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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872
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Choice

Tuesday in the major league
baseball draft in New York.
The 19-year-oldDe Neff plans

the

Howard was drowned while
wading about 25 feet from the
western shore of the lake east
of the intersectionof Campbell
Rd. and Park St. He was wading with another brother, Noel,
10, when he apparently became
mired in the muddy bottom in

regional

about five feet of water, Allegan

County sheriff’s deputiessaid.
The boy apparently panicked,
and went down. His brother was
unable to save him.
Allegan County Sheriff Robert
Whitcomb, two deputies and bystanders searched the water
for more than half an hour before the body was recovered.
A resuscitatorwas used, but the
boy could not be revived.
Dr. Jamees Hays of Douglas
pronounced the boy dead at

The Economic Club of Detroit
served as host with Gov. George
Romney presiding. Sen. George
Murphy of California was the
speaker.
for a pub-

address on "Fair Practices
and Fair Profits."
lic

Object of the foundation’s an-

nual awards program is to
honor citizens, regardless of
race, creed or economic status,
for outstandingefforts to im-

Jim De Neff

Michigan for the fall semester.
He plans to complete his predental course at Michigan during the next two years. He is
an excellent student and was
honored last month for his all-A

,

1

|

home of Mrs. G. Dykgraaf

in

her life. She was a member
home runs
of Harderwyk Christian Rewith four, doubles with 11 and
formed Church.
total bases, 62. He was second
Surviving are two sons, Henry
with 40 hits and had 23 runs
Beelen and Carl Beelen, both

of Holland and

a

daughter,

Indiana coach Ernie Andres
Mrs. Sherwin (Helen) Louwsma
feels De Neff is a good profesof Zeeland; 13 grandchildren;
sional prospect because of his
one brother-in-law, Henry Warunning, throwing and hitting
terway of Holland.
ability.

De Neff is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William De Neff of 327 Lloyd R. Klintworth
West 18th St. A 1964 Holland Succumbs at Age 47
High graduate, De Neff is 6’2”
GRAND HAVEN - Lloyd R.
and 200 pounds. He was a baseball, football and basketball Klintworth, 47, of 13807 Leonard
Rd. Spring Lake, suffered a
standout for the Dutch.
heart attack at his home early
this morning and died shortly
after admittance in the Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital.

Man

Dies of

He was

Crash Injuries

a member

of

St.

Luke’s LutheranChurch in Nun-

Jerry L.

Coff-

man,

25, Belleville, Mich., former Holland resident, died early
today in St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor of injuriesreceived

Tuesday morning when the
empty oil tanker he was driving struck

BEECH-NUT GROUNDBREAKING wood A. Morse

Jr. (left) and

a

concrete bridge
abutment on US-23 at the 1-94
expressway south of Ann Arbor.
Coffman suffered multiple internal injuriesand a skull
fracture when he was thrown
from the cab of the tractor. The
truck then careened along a
steel guard rail and smashed
into two large steel posts supporting an overhead sign. The
impact snapped the steel poles
off at their base sending most
of the sign crashing down into
the highway.

John Van Dyke

Jr. turn over the first spadefuls of earth at

groundbreaking ceremonies Tuesday for
the new $11,000,000Beech-Nut confections
plant to be erected on a 100-ocre site on
the northwest corner of Waverly Rd. and

public schools.He was formerly
employed at Donnelly-Kelly Co.
and attended First Methodist
Church.

Surviving are the wife, the

former Marjorie Datema

of

Holland; three children, Jerry
Lee Jr., Kathy and Clinton; the
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Yearly
Coffman of Holland; five sisters, Mrs. Charles Pardue, Mrs.
Dale Kent both of Holland, and
Marie, Kristi and Robin at
home.

by Fire
A.A. Rossi

Ground

Rossi

of the engine.

Is

ransferred

Holland firemen were called
about 7:30 a m., and had the
Rossi, who took command of
fire extinguished in about 15
minutes. The damage was esti- the Holland station last Octtober, is being transferred to
mated at $200.
Cape May, N.J., to assume command of the 133-footlight ship
Parked Car Damaged
Five Fathoms.
A car owned my William G.
The Coast Gilard has not
Chrisman, Jr., 20, of Grand
Rapids was struck by an un- named a replacementfor Rossi
known car while parked on at the Holland station.
Polk St. west of Lakeshore Dr,

A 13-year veteran of

the Coast

between 11:30 a m. and 12:15: Guard, Rotsi came to Holland
m. Wednesday, according to as a Chief Boatswain’s Mate
;awa sheriff’sdeputies. The and was promoted to the rank
driver of the second car left of Warrant Officer last April 1.

&

!

the s«ene of the accident,

The

Donald Rietman, North 136th
Robert Pltsch of Grand Ra- Ave., house with attachedgarpids, train engineer,said the
age, $10,000; self, contractor.
man was headed west and walk-,
Bernard Nyhof, two houses on
ed into the path of the train.
lots 3 and 4, Shadybrook subThe engine struck the man.
division, $13,000 and $12,500; self,
Dr. William Westrate was the
contractor.

medical examiner and
nounced the

man

scene. The body
212 feet.

prodead at the

Ray Barrett, lot 65, Pinecrest
subdivision,house with attached
garage, $15,000;Neal King, con-

was dragged
|

Rossi is a nativa of Cleveland,

rear of Chrumau s auto VI»|QN|,

He

is

---

tractor.

The impact was just south of
Gordon De Jonge, lot 44, MayEighth St., and the man apparently walked in front of the wood Park subdivision, house
train, police said. Pitsch said with attached garage, $14,000;
self, contractor.
he blew the train’s whistle.The
Gordon De Jonge, lot 47,
conductor is David Carpenter of
Brieve subdivision, house with
Grandville.
attached garage, $14,500; self,
contractor.

Swim Classes Planned
ZEELAND— Additionalswim-

swimmers are available for
Zeeland residents,recreation

contractor.

City

tractor.

Albert Van Dyke. 92 Vander
director Nelson Stegeman said Veen Ave., remodeling,$1,000;
today. The registrationwill be self, contractor.
June 13-17 from 9 a m. to noon
John Elfers, 250 North Lindy
in the rcreation office in the St., remodeling, $500; self, conHall.

(Sentinel photo)

for

New Plant

J

1

contractor.
Jim Mulder, 430 Howard Ave.,
remodeling, $1,300; Heritage
Homecrafters,contractor.-

Odie David, 520 East Lake-

wood Blvd., remodel garage,
$600; self, contractor.
Henry Smith, 3717 Beeline Rd.,

Under the theme, "For Thine
Synod delegates also will take garage and family room addiIs the Power," General Synod up resolutionsfor action regard- tion, $3,000; self, contractor.
of the Reformed Church in ing:
Herman Bronkhorst, 2486 120th
America opened its 1966 annual —Revised liturgy and new Ave., garage, $1,400; self, consession in Dimnent Memorial form providingfor Holy Com- tractor,
Chapel on Hope College campus munion and Baptism.
Ellsworth Rolfs, 923 North Ditoday. There are 300 delegates,
—Proposalsconcerning gov- vision, garage, $900, self, conbut with wives and families the ernment lotteries and gambling. tractor.

number assigned

to five dormi-Bible study in public schools
Lee Meadows, 12865 James St.,
tories is well over 500.
which has been banned during garage, $1,000; self, contractor.
Lawrence Lemmen, 919 Pine
An orientation session at 11 regular schoolhours by U.S. SuDr., utility building, $150; self,
a.m. today briefed delegates on preme Court rulings.
details of the synod program

and proceduresthat will be

fol-

—Policy statements on Red contractor.
China and Viet Nam.
Paul Johnson, 3452 142nd Ave.,
—Fair housing and open occu- utility building, $400; self, con-

lowed, plus introductionsof staff
,
on a low profit margin food man- we develop more new products," members, other denominational
—The
liquor
traffic
and its efufacturers must continuously in- Morse said. "This year the food representatives and synod leadvest in new equipment and mod- industry is spending $140 million ers. The Rev. Donner B. At- fect on society.
ernize plants to step up pro- for research and development, wood of Pompton Plains, N.J., President Atwood will deliver
Southside IndustrialPark.
duction, Morse told more than and it has been estimatedthat presided and Dr. Marion de his report on the State of ReSherman A. Morse Jr, vice 170 persons at the Holland Cham- approximatelyhalf of this is for Velder, stated clerk, gave the ligion at the 8 p.m. meeting tonight.
president-production,and John ber early bird breakfast Tues- new product development work. briefing.
Van Dyke Jr., president of the day in the Tulip Room of Morse said the chances of
A new president and vice Morning devotional services,
Holland Economic Development Hotel Warm Friend.
success with a new product are president were to be elected at open to the public, are schedCorp., turned over the first The Holland plant will provide not too good. Of 100 new ideas the officialopening session at uled each morning except Sunday at 7:33 a.m. in Dimnent
spadefuls of earth, wielding gold the corporationwith excellent that a company tries, about 25 2:30 p.fn. today.
Chapel with Dr. William M.
spades presentedby Grant R. production space and make pos- per cent survive the economic
The proposed merger of the ElliottJr., pastor of Highland
Smith, president of Owen-Ames- sible improved techniques in exploration. Half of these may
Reformed Church in America Park Presbyterian Church of
Kimball of Grand Rapids, gener- confectionprocessing,’’ Morse go through laboratory developwith the PresbyterianChurch Dallas, Tex., as leader. His
al contracting firm.
ment, and half of these survive
said.
U.S. loomed as the major topic
The new plant which will be consumer testing. One out of the of discussion at the seven-day subject Friday morning will be
"This new modern facility for
"Every Man in His Place."
the production of Beech-Nutgum approximately 245,000 square remaining six may be really
session scheduledto close The 9:30 a m. meeting Friand candy, Life Savers, and feet will produce stick gum, successful,he said.

Booth B. Miller, director-industrialrelations, estimates that
eventually 350 persons will be
employed in the confections opWarrant Officer A. A. Rossi, erations,most of them to be recommanding officer of the Hol- cruited from Holland area.
land Coast Guard Station, left
Mayor Nelson Bosman delivHolland Wednesday in a trans- ered the city’s welcome at
fer of duty stations.
ground - breaking ceremonies,

T

carburetor. It quickly spread to

Jay Lankheet, contractor.
cording to Holland police.

Opens Session

pancy.

Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.,
Tuesday broke ground for its
new $11,000,000 confectionsplant
on its 100-acre site in Holland’s

baby foods are now processed in
Canajoharieand Rochester, N.
Y., and in San Jose, Calif.

A

the wiring and other portions

at the Eighth St. crossing, ac-

June

15.

'

day schedules greetingsfrom

The proposed merger would
unite the Reformed Church of
232,000 communicantmembers

H

HM

A

of

Lake,

Gordon Peffers, 164 ronton
Ave., utility building,$150; self,
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Medema gnd
Van Wieren, 431 East Eighth
St., commercial remodeling, $1,-

000; self, contractor.

Dwight Ferris, 339 East

16th

St., commercial remodeling, $4,-

500; L. and J. Zoerhof, contractors.

John Van Dam, 10860 Chicago
Dr, commercial remodeling, $6,000 Bouwens and Sons, contractor.

Gary Van

Hill, 10880

Chicago

Dr, commercial remodeling,
$600; self, contractor.

and James

Strike

Talks

Break

Down

j

p.m.
Negotiations had reached ai
Impasse, Dykhuis said, whei
the union suggested that thi

company make

a final offer foi
the union to bring to its mem
bership for a final decision.

Hershel Maynor, New Richmond; Ronald Allen, 15467 Port
Sheldon Rd., West Olive; Frank
Snelius, 844 West 25th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
$80 billionwas spent for food Edward Bailey, 103 East 21st
products in 1965," Morse said. St.; Mrs. Larry Brink and baby,
"Still only 19 per cent of the dis- 239 Waverly Rd.; James Mulder,
posable income in the U.S. is 430 Howard Ave.; Mrs. Harold
used for this purpose,”he ad- Harrington,route 3, Fennville;
ded.
Mrs. Harley Hill, 262 West 22nd
Because of this, Morse said, St.; David Johnson, route 3;
the food industry is highly com- Larry Prins, route 1, Zeeland;
petitive and has had low profit Kevin Grandy, 4789 Reimink St.,
margins. “Food producers are Hamilton.
constantly confrontedwith the
Also dischargedWednesday
problem of meeting rising costs were Debbie Mancil, route 1,
. . . from the pressure for high- Hamilton; Mrs. James Moore,
er wages, more liberal fringe 601 Hayes; Mrs. Howard Bou-

and B. M. Conboy, director of
the Michigan Department of
Economic Expansion,gave the benefits, higher taxes, increased man, 1765 State St., NW, Mrs.
state welcome. John Van Dyke transportation rates, etc.”
Roger Tanis and baby, 1055
Jr., president of HEDCOR, To meet the problem food Uncoln Ave.; Mrs. Jake Thorbrought greetings and Morse manufacturers continuously in- ington, 401 Howard Ave.; Kenresponded.
vest “to step up machine pro- neth Piers, 369 Lincoln Ave.;
Tnere were 150 or more per- ductivkv ,” he said. Food com- Joseph Fendt, 4778 Butternut
son* attending the ceremonies. panies have invested more than Dr.; Mrs. Melvin Elhart and
Later they toured other South- $10 billion since 1946 in new baby, 3266 146th Ave.
side Industrial eatabllahments plant and equipment.
where Holland Wire Products “Our type of manufacturer
regular meeting of the
Slick Craft Boat Co. and Seven currently has an investmentin Board of Control of the Grand
Up BottlingCo. of Western Mkh* facilities
........
of more than $10,000 Valley State College will be
l*a* toy# plants weU along in; per production worker »» Vta-iu,
.*101.** held Thumday, June 16, at •

tractor.

Smith FertilizerPlant, US-31
St., outdoor sign,
vision, the theological commis- $1,400; MulhollandOutdoor Adwith the Presbyterian group sion and the chaplain’s commis- vertising.
which has about 950,000 mem- sion. The afternoon session will
bers. The Presbyterianleaders have reports by the Christian
will be asked to "clarify rela- Action commission and prelimtionship” between what seems inary reports of the standing
to be "conflicting actions of committee on overtures.
the recent PresbyterianassemA women’s assembly will be
bly."
held at Camp Geneva on Lake
The Presbyterian Assembly, Michigan with sessions at 10:30 Negotiationsbetween Unitei
according to synod officials, a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Boat Builders, Local 67, Chris
voted in April in Montieat, The 8 p.m. Friday session in tian Labor Association,am
N.C., to continue union conver- Dimnent Chapel will feature a Roamer Yacht Division o
sations with the Reformed report of the executive commit- Chris-CraftCorp. broke dowi
Church in America, but at the tee.
for the second time following
same time also to participate Hope College and Western marathon bargaining sessioi
in consultations on church un- Theological Seminary are serv- Wednesday.
ions under the Blake-Pike Plan. ing as synod hosts this year.
According to CLA busines
The Reformed Church is not a Registrationheadquarters are agent Tom Dykhuis, talks be
member of the Blake-Pike Plan in Phelps Hall where all meals tween Roamer and the unioi
consultations.
ended at 9 p.m. when compam
are served.
negotiators walked out of thi
meeting. Negotiations at Hoi
land city hall had started at
fraternal delegates and reports
on the committee on liturgyre-

confections plant is de- said.
signed so that the baby food
The building is scheduledfor
facility can be added without completion in the last half of
disturbing the appearanceof the 1967.
original building. Beech - Nut
"It is estimated that over

Engine of Auto

The blaze started in some gasoline which backed up from the

rear.

Beech-Nut, Inc., Breaks

The

fire severely damaged the
engine of a 1957-model car owned by Timothy Muniz of West
14th St. at 14th St. and River
Ave. this morning.

48th St. in Holland'sSouthside Industrial
Park. Morse is vice president-production of
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., and Van Dyke
is president of the Holland Economic
DevelopmentCorp. Roscoe Giles of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce is at right

Hospital Notes

Coffman lived in Holland
nearly all his life and attended

Damaged

Sher-

was a veteran of World War
II and served with the Air
Corps in Okinawa.
Survivingare the wife, Marjorie; two daughters, Mrs. Darwin Cumings of Grand Haven
and Kathleen at home; three
sons, Richard and Paul at home
Morse concluded that Beechcough drops will provide much pressed mints and boiled hard
and Bruce with the U.S. Marines
needed capacity to meet the re- candy. It is located on a 100- Nut as a business enterprise
on the USS Benningtonin the
quirements of a rapidly grow- acre site on 48th St. in the recognizes its civic responsibiliCaliforniaarea; his parents, Mr.
ing market, particularlyin the southeastcorner of the South ty to the communities in which
and Mrs. Fred Klintworthof
it operates.
midwest," Morse said.
Side Industrial Park.
Nunica; one brother, Raymond
"We shall join with others to
Alger B. Chapman, chairman
Morse outlined the plans for
of Spring Lake; three sisters,
of the board and president,who the $10 million confectionsplant. advance the growth and welfare
Mrs. Carl Hoppe and Mrs.
was unable to attend, wired his "It will be a single-levelbuild- of these communities and shall
Everet Cooper, both of Spring
greetings, pointing out it was ing with mezzanine areas for participatein civic activities
Lake and Mrs. Jack Farrer of
particularlyfitting that the service and storage. The exter- which fulfillthat goal," he said.
Flint.
company mark its 75th year of ior construction of the plant will
progress with this important be of precast concrete panels
step in its continuing industrial with tinted glass windows, enamgrowth.
eled face brick and aluminum
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Morse paid tribute to the of- siding.
Wednesdaywere Margie Dries"The interior, he said will be Senga, 450 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs.
ficials of the Holland Economic
Development Corporation whose attractive and functional, with Arie Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th
continuing interestand coopera- good use made of colored glaze St.; Mrs. Ernest Post, 735 State
tion aided materially in the in- tile and painted plaster."
St.; Dennis Andringa,337 West
itial search and planning stages.
Adequate parking and a unique 22nd St.; Elizabeth Esponiza,
Long one of the leaders in system for tours through the 232 West 10th St.; Ronald Harribaby food processing,Beech- plant are also planned,Morse son, 128 Scotts Dr.; Rev. WilNut plans for the future include said.
liam Hilmert, 14 East 15th St.;
expansion of the Holland plant
Bids for the plant were sub- Ronnie Brooks, 4072 64th St.
to provide for a baby food fa- mitted to contractors in March,
Also admitted Wednesday
cility. The availabilityof raw 1966. The Owen-Ames-Kimball were Mrs. Nell Hollier, 303
materials for baby food — par- Company of Grand Rapids was Washington Blvd.; Mrs. Lewis
ticularly the wide variety of awarded the general contract McMillan, 113 Green; Mrs. Wilfruits and vegetables in Michi- in April. The main equipment, lis De Wys, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
gan, was an importantcriteria and supplementary equipment Mrs. Stanley Van Slooten, route
in selecting the plant site loca- are either on order on in the 1, West Olive; Mrs. Alvin Koltion.
process of construction, Morse enda, 993 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
ica,

ANN ARBOR—

Applications follow:

Simon Alofs, Riley St., house
with attached garage, $20,000;

General Synod

in

in.

new houses accounted

for $115,000.

and Noel are three sisters, Anna and

Marie, Nancy Jean and Sally
Rose all at home; his paternal
grandfather,Alvin Seeback of
Detroit and his paternal grandmother, Mrs Sally Edwards of
LamsbUrg, Va.

Succumbs at 81
ZEELAND - Mrs. Jennie

pete in intercollegiate
athletics.
Zeeland where she had been
At Indiana this past season, De
staying for the past 11 months.
Neff, a sophomore, was second
Mrs. Beelen was born in Holamong regulars with a .354 batland and had lived there all of
ting average.

batted

for eight

Sage Ver Hoeven, 10177 Ottogan St., remodeling, $900; self,

If he signs a pro contract,De
len, died this morning at the
Neff will not be eligible to com-

He led the team

during May by Holland Town-

Mrs. P. Beelen

Peelen, 81, of 160th Ave., Park
Township, widow of Peter Bee-

record at Indiana.

By Train

Bernard Nyhof, lot 11, Shadybrook subdivision, house with
Surviving besides the parents ming classes for intermediates
basement garage, $16,000; self,

the scene.

prove public understanding and
appreciation of basic constitutional rights, freedoms and corresponding responsibilitiesinherent in the American way of
life, through the things they
write, do or say.

. . . plans to sign

Twenty-fivebuilding permit*
totaling $138,800 were issued

The couple’s2-year-old son,
An elderly Holland
Troy, died May 26 of injuries Sherman De Vries of 356 East
I received when a donkey carSixth St. was killed at 1:13 p.m.
ried the boy in its mouth for
today
when he walked into the
200 yards at a home near Saugatuck May 25.
path of a 67-car freight train

ceremoniesMonday in Veterans
Memorial Building at Civic
Center in Detroit.

was

Permits
Killed

,

to sign. He will be assigned to
one of the Angles’ farm teams
Charles R. Sligh Jr. of Holthis summer.
land, former president of the
His present plans call for his National Association of Manutransferringto the University of facturers, was presented with
a Freedoms Foundation honor

Sligh’s award

Man

ship Zoning AdministratorRayman,
mond Van Den Brink. Permits

Man

at

25

Issues

here about 2:35 p.m. Friday.

Award Goes

certificate award

Township

family, 79

when Howard Edwards, 13,
drowned in Lake Kalamazoo

To Local

TEN CENTS

Tragedy struck

Morgan Edwards

Washington Ave., Douglas, tor
the second time In two weeks

Freedoms

Folks

Really Live

Douglas Youth
Drowns in Lake
DOUGLAS —

Indiana University baseball
team, was chosen as the No. 1
pick of the California Angels

Holland

Town Where

PRICE

Jim De Neff
Jim De Neff, former Holland
High all-aroundathlete and presently star shortstop for the

the

9, 1966

Angels Select
i4s First

1

Dykhuis said the company re
fused to make a final offei
which the union could take ti
its membership because the]
fell that the company and thi
union were too far apart oi
terms.

The company said that the of
which they had made durinj
negotiations, amounting to twi
cents an hour more than th<
company’s original offer whicl
the union had struck over, wai
a negotiableoffer and not
final offer, Dykhuis said.
Local 67 will hold an informs
tional union meeting at 7:3i
p.m. next Tuesday at the NortI
Shore Community Hall, Dyk
fei

i

huis said.

No new talks between Loci
67 and Roamer Yachts havt
been scheduled.

Mntriage Licenses

swop MIEFING -

Or. Moriori d, Vtldtr. (Iel() tormtrly

dork of fka Reformed Church ii» Amenca, con fere with the Ha*. Donner I. Atwood of Fompton
Floine, N.J., tynad proudint, botoro a briefing seiiion for
300 delegotoi thii morning in Dimnont Memorial Chopal.
Ganttal Synod officially agate thn afternoon and will con.
dado Jana
iSentinol photo)
of Holland, itotod

*

IJ.

Ottawa County
Lorence Roloff, |7, and Kathryn Elizabeth ~
Ha\
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CONGRATULATE WINNERS- Raymond
Holuerda right) principal of Holland Christian
High School congratulates three scholarship
winners of the senior class prior to commencement held Wednesday evening at Holland Ci\ic
i

at

Ceremony

at

_

__

TWINS GRADUATED— Four

Glerum School, and Miss Joy Muehlenbeck. West Ottawa reading
consultant.The event was sponsored by members of the Beechwood -Glerum PT Club. Linda Tiezzi, Hope Collegestudent,sang
selectionsfrom "Sound of Music" accompaniedby Mrs. Kath-

total of 244 seniors were presented diplomas.

'Sentinel photo)

Field

Civic

Day Set

'Penna-Sas photo)

chinery Field Day, Tuesday,
June 21, will be a busy day in
the littleAllegan County village
with the easy going

Man . . . Streams
Water and Shade ” Rev.

hold the

are graduates of Fennville High
School, Class of 1966. Gail Sor-

At Leisure

and Frank Houting.John and Bill Klokkert and
Dale and Dean Boeve Speaker at the fifth annual commencement of the school was Dr.
Calvin Vander Werf, presidentof Hope College.
(Sentinel photo)

seta of twins were
among the 191 West Ottawa seniorswho were
graduated Wednesday evening in the school
gymnasium Seated (left to right i are Sheryl
and Sharon Van Norden and standing are John

erine Johnston.Paul has been principal at the school since 1962.

ensen, Sue Stover, Marcia
ALLEGAN — Orchard Ma- Stremkr, Marion Tafoya, An-

Diplomas were presentedto
244 graduates at the Holland
Christian High School commencement exercises held Wednesday night before an overflow
crowd in the Holland Civic

____

rectionist; Mrs. Irene Yonker. Miss Beatrice Smith, principal of

latter winner of the National Merit Scholarship.

Christian High Graduates

244

AT OPEN HOUSE — Daniel Paul (left)who is resigningas principal of Beechwood School to become assistant professor of
education at Hope College, was honored at an op
the school Tueaday evening and presented a gift.
deft to right) are David Pushaw, Ottawa County ___

Center Shown deft to right i are David Vander
Meulen, Marsha Koning and Betty Hart, the
A

9, 1966

Hamilton

of

Fifth

J.

Kruis of Niekerk spoke at the

Mr. and Mn. Marvin Van
Doornik and family left Sunday for a week's vacation in
Washington,D. C.
The Rev. Carlin from Ohio was
in charge of the services on
Sunday in the Baptist Church.
His subjects were “Conscientious Builder” and "The Greater Sin.”
The Young People's group met
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bradford in charge.
Their topic was "Thoughts You

.

Held

Is

evening service while Pastor

Annual Graduation

the
,

at

West Ottawa
u

tonie Gould, Christine Adkin,
Hofman filled the pulpit at
.u » j .• i
,
Wearing the traditionalblack to take the big step, to have
Janet Cunningham, Leslie Panlekerk church. The subject an(j whrte robes and appearing faith to become greater men
del, Stephen Johnson, Gregory
chosen
by Rev. Kruis was “Ex- in formation accordingto and women and faith in one self
_____
__
_____
________
Shaw, Lester Perkins, Neil Van
changing the Fountains for Cis- 1 height, 191 graduatingseniors as to what he can accomplish
The
largest
display
of
oreUeuwen7
Richard
loyle^
LadCenter.
terM
of West Ottawa High School asThe speaker was introduced
hard machinery anywhere in die Winne, Albert Schorle and
Supt Mark Vander Ark gave
sembled before a rostrum in the by Kenneth Peffers,high school
Michigan will be luring fruit James Henry
The morning service in the
the diplomas and Theodore
gymnasium Wednesday eve- mayor. Invocation was given by
growers from orchard and vineOn Monday a m . June 5,
Hamilton Reformed Church was
Hoeksema. president of the
ning for the school's fifth com- the Rev. Chester Postma, pasyard
to
Leisure,
located
to
Holland Christian Schools
the Daily Vacation Bible School
in charge of the Rev. and Mrs.
board presented Bibles to each
mencement exercise
tor of Beechwood Reformed
miles
north
of
South
Haven
began
and
will
run
through
FriSam Hofman, missionarieson
graduate. Principal Raymond closed officially at noon on
The impressive ceremony op- Church. The band also played
Wednesday,
but
teachers
are on_ US-31 and 4 miles east of day at the Methodist Church.
furlough from Mexico. Miss
Holwerda called the roll of the
ened with the High School band "Chelsea Suite."
still busily engaged in windup 107t"
A sharing program will be held
Judy Dannenberg of the Overicl?ss of 1966
playing and prelude “Brighton
This popular demonstrational Sunday, June 12. during the
The class gift, an activities
activities to end the school
sel Reformed Church was guest
"Climb, yes. but climb the
Think."
Beach" followed by the pro- board to be placed in front of
year, Supt. Mark Vander Ark event Is again being sponsor- church school hour
soloist. Rev. Hofman also spoke wa(:n /0Tea 0y
of uoos
God's Kingdom
mountain oi
Mngaom reported
ed by the Allegan and Van
The
the school, was presented by
The Methodist
Methodist annual
annual ConConA congregational meeting was to the adult department of the ce“‘ona.1
a,nd C,h;va|and you 11 reach heights-the
Buren county extension offices ference heeins r>n Thursrinv at scheduled for Monday evening
Michael Graves, class presiSunday School while Mrs. Hof.; \ unde,r the d,rectlono( Tora
very heights of heaven," said n^achers'
and the
Casco-South
Haven Albion College. Rev. Llovd
Van
dent and diplomas were given
,
•
•
Lloyd Van of this week at the home of Mr. man was in charge of Grades Ufrf?raaV
the Rev Wesley Smedes. ChrisPersonnel will attend
• • •A1Dlon LolleRe Kev Llovd Van
Addressing the graduates was to the graduates by Principal
Lente, pastor of the Methodist and Mrs. Robert Bradford. The 1 through
a "school is out" lunucheon on
tian Reformed minister of evanDuane Hooker and Supt. Lloyd
More
than
600
fruit growers church and Howard Margot will purpose was to meet with PasPastor R. Ten Clay conducted i D/' ,Ca'v'n Va^r Werf: P.rev
Friday noon at a local restaugelism. Speaking on the class
annually attend the event to | aUend
Thes youth tor Potter who was recently exH. Van Raalte
the
evening
service
using
the
jj".
cg,e'-,wh?
b,al?'
motto, "Not on the heights,but rant. At this meeting official keep pace with the many tech
steve johnson-' and tended a call by the Baptist topic "The Church
Followingthe benediction by
Itt
thoughts on faith in the
recognition will be given to reclimbing." the speaker told the
Rev. Postma the 1966 graduates
nological changes this aee is Kenneth Baker will go Friday Church.
Head."
Miss
Karen
Prins
'.fry.
H«
aaid
graduates "to make up your tiring teachers as well as those bringing to the fruit grower. Lftercoon *ith Mrs. Lloyd Van
Guest minister next Sunday in Tom Welscott sang, accompan- that many of the graduates were presentedby the princiwho are leaving.
minds."
The program will open at 2 Le^ and MrSi HowarJ Mar. the Baptist Church will be the ied by Miss Marcia Welters.
would become leaders and pre- pal before leaving the gymnasiOf particularnote will be the pm. with a demonstrationof
‘ The greatestdanger that you
got who will attend the bal- Rev. Johnson of California.
The
Women's
Church League dicted that they would meet the um during the playing of the
face is not that you will aban- recognition of W. J. Karsten's new tillageequipment Inc^'drecessional, "Pomp and CirMLss Judy Baker was honored took a trip on the Island Queen challenges of the world.
ance of the conference and redon yourself to the world, but departure for the Grand Haven ed will be an experimentalmaIn reviewingthe question as cumstance.” by the band.
at a luncheonrecently by mem- in Saugatuckon Tuesday of this
turn home Saturday evening.
the greatest temptation that Christian Schools after 12 years chine to pick up apple drops; a
to what these leaders would be
Ten graduating students were
The members of the Bit-O- bers of her Sunday School class week.
confronts you is that of indeci- of service in Holland Another new small tree shaker and a
like
he
emphasized
three
charrecognized
for their superior
of
the
Christian
Reformed
Fun Club enjoyed a dinner at
The Michigan Synod Church
ion Being halfway Christians, retireethis year is Miss Jeanne low volume sprayer Experi
compe- record of scholastic achieveChurch. The group met at the Extension moving picture, acteristics needed
Heetderks who
not wholly committed — this
- has taught in mental toppers 'and ^hedgers' and evening^when Uo Ttb^mlm- home of Mrs. Jerome Schaap,
"Upon This Rock" was shown tence, stressing educated tal- ment. Listed in order of acadethe great danger. When their the South Side School since
who was assisted by Mrs. on Monday evening at the Ham- ent; concern — for what is hap- mic rank are Michael Graves,
b indecision in your life, in 1959
pening in the world and for Thomas Huisman. Michele Koalso be
Hartesveldt Jr. were the guests Jerome Aalderink. Attending ilton Reformed Church. Attendreality you are deciding against
Other teachers leaving the
were Kathy Aalderink,LaNel ing were consistory members of others, especiallyfor young peo- lean, Nancy Orr, Larry Stewart,
God," Smedes said.
system this year are: High Evening demonstrationswill i’jT/
Aalderink, Pam Alberts, Debra the Hamilton,Haven and Dun- ple who come to grips with the Nancy Achterhof,Dale Jager,
with more than
He said, "No one can make school, Bernard Lamfers who start at 6 p
The Women’s Society of Hoffman. Sandy Kalmink, ningville Reformed Churches. burning issues of the generation Nanalee Raphael, Pamela Runk
up your mind for you, not even will go into industry; Mrs. 25 orchard sprayers shown in
Christian Service of the Meth- Sandy Klein, Kathy Nyboer,
The annual church picnic of and commitment — to changes. and Larry Diekema.
the education that you have Janet Nyenhuis into other work action, includingspraying by
odist Church will hold the last Jane Schaap, Douglas Hoffman, the Hamilton Reformed Church
received. This is an individual for the Reformed church in helicopter. Other features will
meeting of the year (summer) Randy L a n i n g a and Leon will be held Thursday evening
igan State University from June
matter." In a closing challenge Paterson, N.J., Mrs. Sally be a talk on orchard problems
Tuesday evening, June 14 at the MeLste. A bridal gift was pre- at 6 at Zeeland City Park.
15-18. Three of our members
by
MSU
personnel
and
a
pestto the class, he said, "If you Ransford lo accompany her
Jerry Lohman left Sunday for
church. Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield sented to the guest of honor by
who attended last year were
climb the mountainof God, you husband who will enter the icide test.
Jr. and Mrs. George Harring- the group Miss Baker will be- the hospitalin Rochester, Minn.
on the planningcommittee for
will have life and more abund- seminary in Virginia; Dan VanMrs. James Lohman has movton will be the hostesses and come the bride of Ronald Sprik
this year. They are Gregg
antly."
By Willis S. Boss
der Ark on a year's leave of
Mrs Waldo Phelps will give the at 7:30 p m. Friday in the Chris, ed to the Pine Haven Christian
Klooster,Darla Ponstein and
Hoeksema responded briefly absence at the Universityof
The Ottawa County 4-H Camp Gwen Spoolstra. Delegateswill
tian Reformed Church.
Home, 531 Giddings Ave., Sheyprogram.
to the awarding of diplomas Nebraska.
will open on Monday, June 13
Pastor Warren Burgess con- boygan Falls, Wis.
Th'-r J. U. G Club will meet
be chaperoned this year on the
and expressed the congratula- New high school teachers apMiss Marcia S t r e m 1 e r, in the home of Mrs. Nora For- ducted both services on Sunday The
of Julia
Smit and wdl run foe the next sixi campus by Mrs. Henry Knoper
.....membership
..... o...K
„u..a
tion on behalf of the board of pointed for next year are Lewis daughter of Mr. and Mrs Herin Haven Reformed Church. His has been transferred from the weelcs Over 550 different boys and Warren Bosworth.Mrs. Ed
ry Friday, June 10 at 2 p m.
trustees,and cited Matthew 5, Vander Meer in Bible, Dan Bos man Stremler, Laddie Winne,, Mr and Mrs Jon
morning subject was "Thou Art HairtiltonReformed Church to and 8lrla hav* signed up to Van Dam and Mrs Wilmer
to the class stressing,"Ye are in English and Gary Meyer in
son of Mr. and Mrs. May Wiune dafipKer Joni of Brownsville, the Man." Guest soloist was the Central Avenue Christian corn* to camp this year and Timmer will be driving delethe light of the world
English.
?nd James Henry, son of Mr Texas, arrived Saturday to Mrs. Henry Pyle of First Re- Reformed Church of Holland. wdl t>e enjoying the outdoor gates down and picking them
In presenting
for Besides “diaicii
Karsten leaving
leaving the
----- -- o the class
----me anu mis.
muiain neuiy
snmmar at
n» th/»ir
Mrs William
Henry ui cnpriH tnp
^e summer
their cot- formed Church of Zeeland She
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyhoff ^ng and recreational exper- up to return home Our thanks
diplomas,Holwerda announced junior high is Mrs. Shirley Ganges and seniors of Fennville
i okp chnrp
was accompaniedby Miss Melva and sons returned last Friday iences. The theme for camp to these folks for the help they
that 77 members had received Zwier. Appointed are Stuart High School, have been select- Their son Jon R Flores nf Cht Morren.
from a week's vacation with this year will be in the con- are giving to make this a sucscholarshipsor grants, including Ellens and James Hekman, ed to participate in the I^eon raf-0 accompanied his parents
The evening topic was "The relatives in Boyden, la , and servationlinedealingwithwildcessful event.
53 state of Michigan scholar- social
and Josephine Shepard scholarLiving Lord Converts." A Ladies Orange City, la. and working for life. Groups will be divided inships. He said that over a four
Quartet from the North Holland
Leaving
elementary ship fund set up in the will of ' j^e Rev and Mrs
uuuauu several days at the Indian Mis- to six categories — bear, deer, Washington trip delegates an
year period the Michigan a- schools are Jerri Hilzer, Wini- the late JosephineWade Shep- prjp-t nf
i>v ' anH Reformed Church sang two sion in Winnebago,Neb. Mr. and ^ox- cabbit, pheasantand squirin the process of being selecter
wards would amount to over fred Vander Bie, Elizabethard of
___ from the applications we hav<
formcr pastor and wife the numbers. Members of the quar- Mrs. Herman Nyhoff and Carol rel. Mr. and
nd Mrs. Gene EEikins
$120,000 for the
_ _________ ^
_______
tet were Mrs. Fred Veneberg, also sepnt several days working will be acting as the camp dirreceived. It will be held thi;
He gave recognition to the Helder, Barbara Stoutmeyer”
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen, Mrs. at the Indian Mission during the ectors this year and a hired year from Aug. 6 to 13. Eigh
honor students who had received Marla Langejans and Juna pate:
ate: Daniel Madejezyk,son of1
of ning In the afternoon vis_ John Jager ami
and mu»
Miss na£ei
Hazel past week. They were expected staff along with about 20 coundelegates will be selectedon th<
a mark of "B" or better dur- Hoekman. Appointed in the ele- Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Madejeto return home early this week, selors will be running the six
basis of their records anc
I"
Goo-N! -d ied by Miss Ruth Slotman.
mg the four years of high raentary grades are Ron Step- zyk, Diane McCarty, daughter
after spending the weekend weeks of camp.
Charles Green homes and called
achievements in the 4-H pro
school Honor students cited lanek, fifth grade, South Side; of Mrs. Velora McCarty and the
The Guild for Christian Ser- with relativesin Iowa en route
on Wayne Gooding in Holland
gram. Delegates will be a par
are Earl Hemmcke, Jean Jold- Patricia Blauw, second. Maple- late Raymond McCarty and
vice
met Tuesday evening at home.
I will be In attendance at a of about 48 members going frorr
hospital.
ervsma, Linda Karsten, Ardith wood; Marie Zoerhof, first, Diane Moreno, daughterof Mr.
Jerry Lohman of Hamilton summer school for extension Michigan that week. They wil
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bult- Haven Church. The program on
Kickover, Marsha Koning, Brian Rose Park; Mary De Roos, and Mrs. Ralph Moreno
“India" was in charge of Mrs. was recently honored at a sur- workers at the Universityof spend the week at the Nation
huis, daughter Mrs Fred Kelly
Kooiker, Nancy Koop, Larry kindergarten, Rose Park; Titus
The interest of the trust is
Carl Tidd, Mrs. John Brink, Jr., prise birthday party given it Colorado from June 13 to July 1.
Kotman, Ellen Nienhuis, Nicola De Roos, sixth grade, West to be used annuallyfor Fenn- and ElizabethKelly of Grand Mrs. Donald Rienstra. Mrs. the home of his son and daugh- However, 1 will be out of the al 4-H Foundation in Washing
ton. D C. gaining informatior
Papids
were
Sunday
guests of
Postma, Thomas Postma, Nau- Side, Jenny Diekjakobs. fourth, ville graduates for further eduGeorge Smart and Mrs. Harvey ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Jay county from June 8 to July 13, about citizenship.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Broadnne Pott, Linda Raterink, West Side and Karen Zoetway cation in a qualified college in
Koop The lunch committee in- lohman and his grandson, Brian taking some vacation and travel
way.
Linda Schrotenboer, Gary third, West Side.
Michigan. The awards are to
cluded Mrs. Lawrence Custer, Jay.
time. While I am away, WarMr. and Mrs. Aaron Plummer
Smith, Diane Stephenson, David
Internal transfers Include be used toward expense during
Mrs. Richard Brower, Mrs.
Games were played and prizes ren Bosworth, summer extenSterken, Linda Strabbing, Jean HenriettaDe Roo to third at the first two years of college attended the Agricultural class Donald Stehower, and Mrs. awarded. Gifts were presented
sion helper will be conducting
of MSU reunion at Caledonia
Stunng,
is Ten Hoor, Jayne South Side; Gertrude Mouw and is paid semi-annually.
Bernard Sterken.
to the honored guest.
two- the phases of the 4-H program
Sunday.
Tien, Karen Tinholt, Faith second at South Side. Dena
The annual Church and Sun- course buffet lunch was served. that need attention.At present Mrs. L. H. Waugh spent las!
Albert W. Koning, District
Mrs. W. G. Mullen of ChicaVander Ark, David Vander Meu- Brink, Maplewood Junior High, manager for this area for the
day School picnic of Haven
Invited guests were John E. plans are to hold a dairy judgweekend in Buchanan visitin*
len, Donna Vander Veen, Doris Anne Holstege, fifth at Maple-’ Franklin Life Insurance Compa- go came Friday to her sum- Church will be held this evening Lohman, Mrs. Jerry Lohman,
mer home on the lake shore. at Camp Geneva, Following the Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman, ing event, a horse clinic, and if friends.
Van Drunen, Betty Vreeman,
-------- wood, Hilda Ericks, fourth at ny. Springfield,111., attended the
needed, a foods clinic. Vegetable
Karen Waldyke, David Wyn- Rose Park, Elizabeth Poppema, agency conventionat Quebec, Mrs Corinne Barnes who spent potluck supper slides will be Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leh- gardeningand entomology will Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dur^
the week with Mrs. Mullen acgarden and lalora Zoerhof. third-fourthat East View, ^anada. Mrs. Koning accompashown by MLss Lena Oksala, an man, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loh- be conductedon an area basis ham spent last weekend visiting
companled her here and will be exchange student from Helsinke, man. Mr, and Mrs. Gordon
Jack Berghof, president of (Marilyn Koops, fourth at Cen- n>ed her husband on the trip
We would urge that all 4-H lead- his sister and husband, Mr. and
the class, presented the memo- tral Ave., Ruby Kickert third The
.
following young people 'Vlf/ her j „sunli?\er:_ .
Finland, who lives with the Dale Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ers get their enrollments in as
Mr and Mrs Edwin Perkins Maatman family and by Carl Veldhof, Mr. and Mrs. Ed soon as possible, so we may Mrs. Harold Whipple and atrial, a check for $3,000, to Van- at Central Ave.
entertained with a party at their Tidd who will show slides'of his Veldhof, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
der Ark. He announced that the Vander Ark said that report
make plans for our summer tended the Alumni banquet Sathome in honor of their son, trip to Sweden
class had decided to give $100 cards will be distributedto the
Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. Chris work schedule.
urday evening.
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for a memorial plaque in
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ex- p^tor Warren Burgess of Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
on Thursday, June 2. Haven Church is a delegate to Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. George Twenty students from Ottawa A number of Shriners from
was one of the 1966 General Synod which convenes Folkert and the guest of honor. County will be attending Club here attended the Saladin’s
graduates o( Fennville High [ today at Hope College. In his Zoerhof, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Week on the Campus of Mich- Summertime Ceremonial in
Kalamazoolast Saturday.
School. Guests at the party absence next Sunday, guest rain-

mem-

Lester, following graduation

elementary childrenbefore 1130
m. on Friday. High school stubers, $2,500 for religiousmotii dents will pick up their cards
in the new high school and the Friday afternoon or they can

ory of classmate Janice Lub-

ercises
1/ester

p

remainder for the improvement receive them through the mail
of athletic facilities on the new if they request it.
school
1
The acapella choir, under
Cwi.- J
direction of Thomas Vanden 'YiQyOr
Berg sang, "Lord Thou
4.^
J

site.
the--

were relativesand

friends. isters

will be the Rev. Gordon

Been Our Dwelling Place," M^^'COrnG fO

Walter Wightman was in Timmerman, a recent graduate
Pittsburgh Monday and Tuesday of Western Seminary at the
attending the National Apple morning service and the Rev.
Committee
Robert Nykamp in the evening.
Ganges Home Club will hold Mrs. Philip Douma was hon-

Lekberg and "The Lord Is My

the annual picnic on Friday af- ored at a bridal shower at the

HastCXlCHOS
C
jVnOQ

Allitsen.

I

' Mayor

Nelson Bosman today
Prior to the processional,the £xlendcd a warm welcome on
high school orchestra, under the behalf of the city of Holland
direction of Henry Vander
300 official delegates atLinde, played, “Sarabande and ,Pndin« the session of General
Allegro,
Corelli • Muller; Synod, the ruling body of the
“Symphony in F Major," Mo- Reformed Church in America,
rart; "Scherzo from
The Synod is meeting on Hope
Method," Compagnoli and1 College campus and delegates
“Pomp and Circumstance," | are being housed in five dormitories with meals being servThe processional on the or- ed in Phelps Hall.
gan. "Trumpet Tune,” Purcell Mayor Bosman expressed
waa played by Mrs. Warren wishes of a pleasant stay in HolVeurink. The postlude and re- land for the delegates and
cessional was "In Thee la thanked the General Synod for
Gladness,"Bach and “The Lit- accepting the invitation extendtle Fugue in G Minor," Bach.
ed by Hope College and Western
The Rev. Gerald Postma, Theological Seminary to meet
paator of the Maraoatha Chris- on Hope's campus during Hope's
tian Reformed church, gave the centennialyear
invocation and the closing
Light,"

meeting.

,0

”

tember.

|

New

Etar.

1
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GRADUATES -

Paul Allen
Becksvoort, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Becksvoort. 726
West 26th St., will receive
his B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering at the 79th June
commencementof Michigan
Technological University at
Houghton Saturday. Becksvoort
--- was .active
..... in
...
the Amnm«rit’an Society of Mechanical
Kngmem and the Society of
American MilitaryEngineers,
\arsity track and intramural

—

Brink, pastor
Christian
church.

Re
or

forte

* r0***r **

'0UUe

temoon. June 10, at the home home of Mrs. Alfred Douma,
of Mrs. George Hamie at 1 p m. assisted by Mrs. Paul Douma
with a potluck lunch. This will and Miss Margie Douma. Guests
be the last meeting until Sep- present were the grandmother
! and aunts of the groom, includMrs. Irving L. Wolbrink of in8 Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Mr*.
Ganges was among the board John Brink, Jr., and Mrs.
members of the Rubinstein Mu- Harold Brink, all of Hamilton;
sic Club entertained at a lunch- Mrs. Henry Teusink of Allegan
eon meeting Tuesday at the and Mrs. William De Haan of
home of Mrs. Gertrude Craven’s Holland; Mrs. James Douma
and Mrs. Harold Douma of
on Scott Lake.
Mrs. Dorothy Faeth of Clark Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ben Douma
Home, Grand Rapids, was a and Mrs. Bert Meidema of Cutguest :n the home of Mr. and lerville and Mrs. Warner Alois
Mrs. Earl Sorensen the week- of Holland. Mrs. Douma is the
former Sandy McNiel of Gary,
end.
Ind. They are residing in Kala-

department of the ('a ter pillar
Tiactur Cu in Pemia.

Put

Out Dump

mazoo.
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'

David Maatman ii a patient

a at
.......
.J L,.,
Holland
HoapitalIUIIUWII1K
following
dump a^ appendectomy on Monday

Holland firemen put out
fire

m

rubbish in the city
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Kcdiwadiy afternoon They morning
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six

fleeted to attend Wolverine Girls' State on the
Universityof Michigan campus June 14 through
21 They are (left to right) Sue Zwiei, Holland
Christian.Jo Anne De Haan. Holland Christian

Walter Hofman conwere at the acene tor more than ducted the morning aervice on
hour Ttif CIUK ol Hm tir« Suadiy in Uw IhruiitnRrlorm-

u
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are delegates

back
I
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left to right
are the alternatea Mb taj!
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ions jponsw mg the delegates are Junior We
fare League. American Legion Horizon Clu
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McClellans

Married

in

Home

Rites

9, 1966

Engaged Couple

Resides

in

Moline

Celebrate

With Reunion
A

gathering of the Albert

McClellan family, honoring Miss
Clara McClellan and Mrs. Albert

j

(Laura McClellan) Winstrom,
was held

Pennelwood Resort,
Berrien Springs last Sunday.
The reunion was planned by
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tallis. Atat

tending were Miss

4m ,
WBBBfll

Peck and Margene and
William Lamke from Bay

IS?*!

*

J&ll

Clara

McClellan arid Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Winstrom from Holland;
Mrs. L. A. Holley and Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Tallis, Tom, Jim and
Tim, from Benton Harbor; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Te Roller,Don,
Mary Ellyn and Steve, from St.
Joseph; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

'•»1S

.

guest
City;

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Behrens,
Kay, Carol, Barbara and Donna,
from Grand Rapids.

%

Also Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Zweering, Zandra and Larry,
from Okemos; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Scheuerle, James and
John, from Paw Paw; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Te Roller, Henry

V

1

P

Zweering, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
E. Boone from Holland and Miss

Penny

Boone from

Miss Sharon Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink of
Hudsonville announce the engagement of their daughter
Sharon to Dennis Nagelkirk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martien Nagelkirk of route 2, West Olive.
The couple is planninga winter wedding.

Grand

Rapids.

The centerpiece,a family tree
decorated with silhouettes of

each member, was made

by

Mrs. Lovela McClellanBehrens
and her daughters. Place cards
made by Lois Te Roller Tallis

Mrs. Frederick Smith Strong IV

also used the family

tree

theme.

Hope Graduates Married
In Presbyterian Church

A program

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Michael Ahern
Miss Emily Martin Godshalk, on Wednesday, May 11 at the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry bride's home.
A wedding breakfast at Point
W. Godshalk of 131 East 31st
West following the ceremony.
St., was married to Dennis MiThe couple will pursue graduchacl Ahern, son of Mr. and ate studies this fall at Cornell
Mrs. Randall Ahern .of Detroit I University, Utica, N Y.

in charge of Earl

Zweerin;,,master of ceremonies,
included reminiscences by members of the family. Following the

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Arlan Spnk

Garden Club Closes Season

(Jo#!’*

dinner and program the group
Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Short
of Weedsport, N.Y., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Susan Harriet, to Frederick

a moderately scooped neckline gathered in the Pennelwood
and empire bodice accented by Lodge.
Alencon lace. A square panel
train fell from a bow at the?

Smith Strong IV of Fairfax, Va., back waistline. Her elbow length
on Friday in First Presbyter- veil of imported illusion was
ian Church, Holland. Both the held by a garland of Alencon
bride and groom are June grad- leaves dusted with crystals.
uates of Hope College.
The bride was attended by
The bride wore a floor length Miss Martha Campbell and Jay
gown of dupioni silk featuring Heilman acted as best man.

West Ottawa Holds Annual
Honors Assembly
Special honors and awards
went to a large number of West
Ottawa High School students
Friday at the annual Honors
Assembly held in the high

I

school

gym.

Winners in the Fairbanks
Memorial Scholarshipfund in

memory of Tom Fairbanks,
Jeanne Fairbanks, Pamela

Gym

in

(Icon) went to Pamela Runk,
Rose

Jill Beelen, Janice Koetje,

Maka, Vicki

Burchfield, Janice

Vereeke,Bonnie Raphael, Nancy Hertel, Michele Kolean, Nanalee Raphael,Sue Nutile, Carol
Beekman.
Receivingforensic awards
were Janice Caauwe. Judy Donnelly, Rita King, Nancy Orr and
Jan.ce Vereeke who received
pins for one year local winners;
Colleen King, Michele Kolean
and Sharlene Talsma, pins for

Bradley, Michael Hilbink and
David Van Overloop were Lois
Prince, Janice Koetje, Sharon
Van Den Oever, Betty Kapenga,
Nancy Achterhof, John Houting, two year regional winners; MichArlon Slagh, Randy Meyers, ele Kolean, dictionary for woBob Meppelink, Bob Barkel, men's extemporaneousspeaking
Sally Mullet, Dianne Lengkeek on district level awarded by Detroit Free Press.
and John Oonk.
Valedictorian and salutatorian IndustrialScience Awards
honors went to Michael Graves went to Nancy Orr, Tom Huisand Thomas Huisman with the man, Mike Graves and Richard
following receiving pins: Mich- Schultz and Larry Diekema reele Kolean, Nancy Orr, Larry ceived the John Phillip Sousa
Stewart, Nancy Achterhof, Dale Band award.
Scholarshipswere given to
Jager, Nanalee Raphael, PamSteve Ten Brink and Gary Luela Runk and Larry Diekema.
Perfect attendance pins for cas by the Band Boosters.
Receiving shorthand awards
four years went to Sharon Bakker, Jill Beelen, LeRoy Du- were Mary Japenga, Sandy
Shane, Michele Kolean, Nancy Groenewoud, Sharon Van NorOrr and Victoria Zych and three den and Sheryl Bazan and the
year pins to Nancy Achterhof, gold pin typing award went to

Mary Klaasen

At Point

West Luncheon

and

Dancers Play

To

Tmvm

ot

paternal

Mrs

HoUuxi, j

ed Church by the Rev.
Van Kooten.

Tenis tions, wore pale yellow empire
dresses of crepe with satin bodThe bride is the former Judith ices.
Faye Alberda,daughter of Mr.
Assisting at a reception for
and Mrs. Peter Alberda of 255
150 in the church fellowship
East 13th St. and the groom is
room were Mr. and Mrs. Stanthe son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ley Alberda as master and misSprik of 4544 East Shore Dr.,
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and
Caledonia.

Mrs. James Alberda. punch

Attending the couple were the
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mabride's sister, Miss Shirley
chiele, Anne Lampen and Jack
Alberda,as honor attendant;
Eding, gift room; Letty KlunMrs. Ed Vander Molen, the
der, guest book.
groom’s sister, and MLss Carole
The bridt who attended the
Alberda, sister of the bride, as
bridesmaids;Clifford Harmsen Reformed Bible Institute is emas best man and Dave Klunder ployed by Keeler Brass in Grand
Rapids and the groom by Slootand Ed Vander Molen as ushers.
haak and Myaard Construction.
Soloist was Harlan Spnck and
The groom's parents enterorganist was Barb Hoffman
A fingertip veil secured to a tained at a rehearsal lunch at
white satin cabbage rose stud- their home in Green Lake.

ded with pearls complemented
the bride's gown of silk organza
which featured
empire
French Chantillylace bodice,
kabuki sleeves and medallions
of lace appliqued
ppliqued on the skirt.
The detachable watteau train

an

Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Henry Klunder
in Piqua, Ohio; Mrs. Stanley Alberda, Mrs. James Alberda and

Shirley Alberda and Mrs. Bob
Machiele and Miss Barb Hoff-

man.
first

Saugatuck

and third Sundays,provid-

ed by the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn-

All Saints’ evening

group.

ham

Wed

,

Von

Mary Bosch

^

^

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade
at their home, 282 West 12th

in Community Hospital several
Mrs. Joseph Zeimet
weeks.
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse Dies in Grand Haven
A luncheon and miscellaneous spent a few days in Lansing last
Mrs;
shower was given on May 21 week and attended a wedding.
Jaseph Louise) Zeimet, 88, for.
at Point West, Macatawa, by
MLss Diana Brady and friends,
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and Mrs. Jeanie Stewart of Kalamazoo, merly of 1313 Washington St.,
A. Bondy Gronberg. A family Jim Moeller of Detroit and Bob Grand Haven, died late Thursday night at the Riverside Nurs.
dinner party was given on May Underhill of Lansing, spent last
16 by Mr. and Mrs. Robert weekend with her parents, Mr. ing Home where she had been
since January of 1965.
Parkei at their home, 195 West and Mrs. Henry Brady.
She was born in Germany as
11th St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ilten and
Louise
Novak and came to
Gerald J. Bosch, the bride’s family of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
uncle entertainedat a dinner visited her sister and husband, Grand Haven from Milwaukee
party on May 12 for family and Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reimers of about 52 years ago. She was a
friends at Tara in Douglas. the Lake Shore last Saturday, member of the Lakeside RebMrs. Carl Harrington and her enroute home after picking up ekah Lodge No. 10 and of the
Royal Neighbors.
daughter, Mrs. David Vander their son Steve, a student it
Survivingare two daughters,
Leek, were hostesses at a lunch- Concordia LutheranCollege,Ann
Mrs. John Van Schelven of
eon and miscellaneousshower Arbor.
Grand Haven and Mrs. William
at Tara on May 7.
Miss Martha Strouss of EvIn April, when Miss Bosch anston, HI., opened her shop, E. Boomgaard of Glen Ellyn,
visited the home of the parents The Martha Shop, for the sea- III.; one granddaughterand
three great-grandchildren.
of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. son.
Her husband, to whom she
Boerckel in Long Island, relat- .The Old World Shop opened
was
married April 2, 1899, died
ives of the groom held a sur- May 27 in its new location,315
July 23, 1964.
prise luncheon and shower for Butler St., for the season.
her.
Summer schedule at All

GRAND HAVEN (

Dies in Holland Hospital

Holland area, Jacklyn
Her at, Ellen Vanicklvn Van He>
(kr fk**, Jim' ilvkiuan mtu tilth* Volkwn.

M^!fg

Feted at Parties

Mrs. Margaret Heasley

SWIM TEAM LEAVES - The first team in the
SWIM 'Summer Workshop In Missions > program left Friday ft? Minneapolis, Minn where
thev will begin Uieir aummer a work Left to
right are Don Urwn. director of SWIM in the

Florida

ToH. Hagstrom

ele Kolean, secretary, Ken
Laura Hayward, Sue
Klooz, Joen Hudzik, Bonnie 11-Month-OldTeermon
Baby Dies at Hospital
Raphael and Judy Donnelly.

and

Four- The bridal attendants, carryReform- jng sweetheart rases and carna*

in the

Walter

Peffers,

|randparenti, Mr.

May 6

left Tuesday to attend the
more advanced dancers did
Also horticulture, Mrs. Jergraduationfrom 8th grade, of Nellie
some don colorful blouses.
ena Rooks and Mrs. John
their granddaughter Joy Dun
The dance music was largely
Bremer; Junior Garden Club,
mire. They will visit their daugh
in
contemporary, plus Broadway
ter and family Dr and Mrs
Mrs. William Venhuizen; landhits, some numbers like ‘‘Green,
scape design, Mrs. Earle M.
Justin Dunmire for a few day^
sleeves” for ballet, and a group
Miss Barbara Jane Walters
Wright, who on behalf of the
Mr. and Mrs. Don Valentine
of nursery songs for the todMrs. Nellie C. Walter, forHolland Hospital thanked the
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wal- of Lansing spent the memorial
dlers. .
merly
of Hlland, and Henry
members for their financial Dramatic lightingand simple, ters, Sr. of 216 East Washing- weekend in town.
M.
Hagstrom
of Bradenton
assistance in the planting and
ton Ave., Zeeland, announce the
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulger Trailer Park, Bradenton, Fla.,
colorful props enhanced the proplanning of the new parking
engagement of their daughter, and family of Winemac, Ind
duction which included many
announce their marriage on
lot; legislation and parliamenBarbara Jane, to Daniel Albert spent the weekend at their cotacrobatic dances.
May 30.
tarian, Mrs. FrederickStanton;
Pixley, son of Mr. and Mrs. tage on Riverside Dr.
Although some groups were
The double ring ceremony
membership, Mrs. Cooper; proJames Raymond Pixley of Park
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Flack
more graceful than others, there
was
performed in the chapel
gram, Mrs. Edmund Jonoski;
Ave., Grand Haven.
of Oak Park, 111. spent last of First Methodist Church,
was nothing to point up the fact
publicity, Mrs. Donald G.
An
August wedding is being weekend at their cottage on
that one class had been organBradenton, by the Rev. Hoyt
Kingsley; social chairmen,
planned.
! Riverside Dr.
ized for therapeutic corrective
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang and
Mr and Mrs. Charles
r
measures. This is the field that
Mrs. Ken Lakies, who thanked
Brech, o( S. Uuis, Mo spent Boy^l* Kingdui. '
.brings the greatest satisfaction
Is
the members for serving in
the Memorial weekend at their
to any teacher, developing
The bride wore a pale pink
the many capacities throughout
cottage on the shore.
grace and rhythm in crippled
dresss with white embroidered
the year; and ways and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Wagenar
feet or bodies.
panels complemented by an
means, Mrs. Jack Glupker.
Two ballet groups, the junior Miss Mary Bosch, who will of Sidney, Ohio, spent last week- orchid corsage and white accesMrs. Vandenberg introduced
corps de ballet and senior corps become the bride of Winfield end at their cottage on the shore. sories. Mrs. Kingdon wore a
all new members that came
Marc Atwood and daughter.
de ballet, appeared in several A. Boerckel of Baldwin, Long
blue lace dress with white
into the club since last June.
Island, N Y. on June 18, has Nancy, of Nauwatosa, WLs.
numbers.
accessories and a corsage of
She also expressed her thanks
been extensively feted at part- opened their cottage on the
sweetheartrose buds.
to members of the board and
ies and showers. MLss Basch Lakeshore last weekend, for the
Following the ceremony, a
her appreciationto the entire Marriage Licenses
Ls the daughter of Randall C. season.
reception was held at the
Ottawa County
club membership for their coBosch, 196 West 10th St., and
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van Verst
Yacht Club on Anna Maria
David Lee De Vries, 23, Hol- the late Mrs. Bosch.
operation through the past two
of River Forest, 111., are spendyears she has served as pres- land, and Alverna Mae Hovingh, Most recent party was the ing this week at their home on Island after which the couple
left for Key West, Miami and
ident. She introduced and 21, Allendale; Dennis W. Heav- brunch and china shower given the Lakeshore.
the east coast.
turned the meeting over to ener, 20, and Janice Gayle Geb- last Saturday in the Garden
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beckthe new president Mrs. Paul ben, 19, Holland.
Room at the Castle by Mrs. er of Chicago spent last weekend Mr. and Mrs. Hagstrom plan
Me Ilwain.
Edith McLean and Mrs. Roy at their cottage on the lake- to spend the summers in the
north and the winters at AveOfficers serving with Mrs.
The Colorado River squaw- Heasley. An afternoon coffee shore.
Me Ilwain for the 1966-67 sea- fish ‘‘minnow” may weigh up honoring the bride and her Harry Pfaff returned home nue G 62, BradentonTrailer
son are Mrs. Dick, first vice to 80 pounds.
father was given on May 22 by Monday after being a patient Park, Bradenton,Fla.

ships, Joen Hudzik and Ronald gen, Mary Jane Voetberg,
Strabbing.
Jadene Witteveen,Rose RietDebate awards included Mich- veld, Rose Brouwer, Kathy
igan Forensics to varsity team, Zwagerman and Danny Vanden
Nanalee Raphael, captain, Mich- Bosch.

Patricia Jeanne Teerman, 11month-olddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Teerman, 28 West
2l8t St., died early Saturday
at Holland Hospital where she
was taken Friday.
Surviving are the parents;
the maternal grandparents, Mr,
and Mr*. Marlow Wlndemuller

House

A

King; General Mills Betty CrockInvited guests were Vicky
er award, Sandy Meengs; Wol- Bosman, Judy Kamer, Jill
verine Girl’s State, Anita Ter Mast, Donna Kragt, Janice De
Horst and Cheryl Hooker; Da- Frell, Debra Veldheer, Ruth
vid Whitney scholarship, Col- Shoemaker,Sandra Sloothaak,
leen King; senior class scholar- Lori Vander Hulst, Rita Tuber-

of HolUnd and th«

married

teenth Street Christian

final meeting of the club sea- Mrs. Johnson, treasurer; Mrs.
son by attending the annual Ronald Robinson,recording se-

luncheon, which was held cretary and Mrs. Godshalk,
Thursday at Point West. Mrs. correspondingsecretary.
Miss Mary Klaasen, daughter
L. W. Schoon and Mrs. Henry
All standing committee and Miss Patricia R. Verstraete
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaasen,
Maentz served as co-chairmen special committee chairmen
Patricia R. Verstraete, daughwill become the bride of Buel
for the, luncheon and Mrs. will be announced following ter of Mrs. Berend Verstraete of
Vanderbeek, son of Mr. and
Kenneth ^E. Cox Jr. was res- the June board meeting
H52 Linwood Dr. SE, Grand
Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek in cereervation and ticket chairman.
Acting as hostessesfor the Rapids and the late Mr. Vermonies Friday, June 10 in TrinMrs. William C. Vandenberg afternoon were Mrs. Chester straete, is engaged to Richard
ity Reformed Church.
Jr.
presided at the business Van Tongeren and Mrs. Ward J. Landman, son of Mrs. Gerrit
Many parties and showers
have been held for the bride- meeting. She introduced the Hansen. Members and guests Landman, 295 West 19th St., and
remained after the business the late Mr. Landman.
elect including a luncheon and officers who served with her
Both are seniors at Calvin
miscellaneousshower last Sat- this past year. They were meeting for bridge.
College. A January wedding is
Mrs.
Leonard
Dick,
first
vice
urday, May 28 when Mrs. John
being planned.
Winter and Mrs. Clarence Beck- president; Mrs. Robert Cooper,
er were hostesses at the Becker second vice president; Mrs.
Sidney H. Johnson, treasurer;
home.
Full
The groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thornhill, recording
secretary;
and
Mrs.
Henry
Mrs. Vanderbeek will entertain
hundred young dancers
at the rehearsal dinner Thursr Godshalk, correspondingsecreaged
3
to 14 bowed to applause
day, June 9 at the Tara in Dou- tary.
from an audienceof 675 Thursglas.
Standingcommittee chairmen
day night in Holland High School
Mrs. William Beebe enter- were introduced and reports
auditorium as the Dorothy De
tained at a supper party and were given. Reporting as conLong Dancers presented ‘‘Mardi
miscellaneousshower at her servation chairman was Mrs.
Gras ’66.” a fast-moving threehome on May 26. A luncheon and J. Donald Jencks; flower arpart program geared to the
miscellaneous shower was given ranging. Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain;
spaco age.
by Mrs. Stanley Boven and Mrs. flower show, Mrs. Donald Van
Dancers appeared in their
George Heeringaat the Heeringa Kampen; garden therapy, Mrs.
basic
black leotards,highlighted
home.
Ronald Boven and Mrs. Dick,
A kitchen shower and evening who reported they are now with colorful and sparkly props
party were given on May 6 by working with 80 special chif- such as caps, crowns, belts,
Mrs. Ward Hamlin and Mrs. dren from Jefferson, Washing- hankies, gloves and streamers.
Only in the last numbers by the
Lester Wassenaar at the Was- ton and Lincoln schools.

senaar home. A miscellaneous
shower and evening party were
given on May 5 by Mrs. Vanderbeek at her home.
Bridesmaids gave a luncheon
and miscellaneous for the bride
on April 30. Hostesses were Mrs.
Ronald Maat, Mrs. Douglas
Hartgerink and Miss Susan
Thompson. The party was held
at the home of Mrs Hartgerink’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dale Bronkema, Larry Stewart Gloria De Vries.
Brondyke.
Linda Ditmar and Peggy
and David Weersing.
Mrs. Gerald Breen and Mrs.
ReceivingMichigan State Un- Henagin received certificatesof Alvin Klomparens gave a lunchiversity Scholar^iips were Da- proficiencyf o r bookkeeping
eon and miscellaneous shower on
vid Barkel, Dale Jager, Janice while Mary Perclval was given April 6 at the Klomparens home.
Koetje and Michael Van Lente the annual award by the Holland An ‘'around-the-clock” shower
and Hope College Scholarships, Chapter American Society of and luncheon was held at Point
Gregory Gorman and Nelleatha Women Accountants.
West on March 26 with Mrs.
Ken Peffers received a certiPostma.
William Arendshorstand Mrs.
State of MichiganScholarships ficate of merit in recognition of Julius Lubbers as hostesses.
went to Jill Beelen, Jim Dris- outstanding achievementin the
A luncheon at Point West on
coll, Nancy Orr, Ken Peffers, Michigan Math prize competi- March 12 was given by Mrs.
Larry Stewart, Ronald Strab- tion and Dale Jager was given Adrian Klaasen, Mrs. Clarence
bing, Michael Van Lente, Greg- the West Ottawa Theatre di- Klaasen and Mrs. Russell Klaaory Gorman, Michele Kolean, rector’s award.
sen. Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst,
The Frank Piersma Memorial
Linda Maichele, Sandra Meengs,
Mrs. Bruce van Leuwen and
award went to Mike Graves and
Michael Graves, June Harms:
Mrs. Williard Wichers gave a
Tom Huisman, Dale Jager
award to Dale luncheon and shower for Miss
Jager. Richard Maka received
Colleen King.
Klaasen at Tara on Feb. 26.
Other scholarships include Mi- the F.F.A. scholarship and Marchael Graves, Ken Peffers,Tom ita Haje and Le Roy DuShane
The flashy scarlet tanager
Huisman, Larry Stewart,Uni- received the Palette Jewelry shuns the nest while his mate,
award.
versity of Michigan;Nancy Orr,
with camouflageplumage, is
Colleen King, Pamela Runk,
incubating.When the young
Western Michigan; Michele Ko- Birthday Party Is Given
hatch, he returns to help with
lean and David Godfrey, Grand
the feeding.
For Debby Vanden Bosch
Valley State College; Nancy
Orr, Ken Peffers, New College;
Debby Vanden Bosch was
Melodie Eilander, Tracey Beau- honored at a party marking her
ty Academy.
10th birthday anniversary
The Otiawa County Sunday Thursday. The party was given
School Scholarship of $100 went
by her mother, Mrs. Corwin
to Duane Jonker.
Vanden Bosch, at the Vanden
Recipientsof (lie Danforth Bosch home at 3372 Butternut
Award who will receive a copy Dr.
of William H. Danforth's inspirGames were played and prizes
ational book “I Dare You” in- were awarded to Donna Kragt,
clude Nancy Achterhof, Michele Lori Vander Hulst and Sandra
Kolean and John Oonk; appoint- Sloothaak.
ment to West Point Military Gifts were presented to the
Academy, Larry Diekema; DAR guest of honor and a lunch was
Good Citizen award, Colleen served.

Other debaters recognized
were Paul Hemmes, Ben Shaffer and Gene Batema.
Recognition for Quill and
Scroll (newspaper)went to Michele Kolean, editor; Nanalee
Raphael, editorialeditor; Joen
Hudiik, feature editor; Jane
Grebel, copy editor; Dianna
lengkeek, layout; Brian Hanson,
sports and Dan Bauer, news
Honors for Quill k Scroll

home on 144th Ave in Moline carried a bouquet of feathered
following a wedding trip to the white carnations and yellow
western states. The couple was pompoas.

Members of the Holland president; Mrs. Raymond KuiGarden Club enjoyed their per, second vice president;
Is

Feted at Parties

photo)

Mrs Douglas Arlan was decorated with scalloped
Sprik are established in a lace edging and appliques. She
Mr. and

Saints'Episcopal Church, Grand
and Hoffman Sts., will be Holy

Communion every Sunday

at

Marriage Licenses
OtHwa County
Kenneth J. Cyurinski, 21, and
Dorothy J. Goethals, 25, Hoiland; Wallace Lyon II, 43, Madison, Wis., anti Ethel Mae Petretti, 44, Grand Haven; Clyde
H West, 50, Big Rapids, and
Betty Lou Sorensen, 47,

8 a m. and Choral Eucharist on
Mrs. Margaret Heasley, 85, of the first and third Sundays of
121 Madison Ave., SE, Grand the month at 11 a m. There will
Rapids, former Holland resident, be no church school,but a nursdied Thursday evening in Hol- ery will be provided during the
land Hospital.
11 a m. services. Mrs. William
They will be working in the Calvary Christian
Surviving are four listen, Schock ii attendant for Sunday, ville; John Alan Lamt
Reformed Church in Minneapolis assisting theL
Mrs. John Westrate and Mrs. June 5. On all other Sundays Jenison, and Carol J
church palter. Mis* Vender Ploeg and llekman
Bliss Vanden Heuvel, both of Morning Prayer and sermon by ma, 20, Hudsonville;
are fttudeatf at Calvin College, Mh* Van
Holland, Mrs, Minnie De Jong® the Hcv. Verne C Hohl will he De Witt, 29,
Heim t it al Doidl amt Voikeri al Wwiern
of Burbank, Calif., and Mrs, held A coffee hour Is scheduled Leah Mae Te
Mi chi nan
iDouakl Haslet of Dearborn.
I liter the 11 i.m. service* on the land.
i

-
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Engaged

Sunday School

St.

Holds 17th

Lesson

Commencement

Sunday, June 12
Manasseh Leads Judah Into Sin
II Kings 21: M; 9-15;

The 17th amuai commencement exercises of St. Augustine
Seminary were held in

IMS
Dame

II Chronicles S3:

By

C. P.

Manasseh, the son of a godly
father, Hezekiah, should have

Hu Rom* of th* walked in the footsteps of his
Holland City Now*
father, but he walked in the
Publuhed overy
^Thursday by th« ways of his idolatrousgrandfaPrintlnf Co. ther Ahaz and brought the na54 • 56 Wool tion to the brink of ruin. One
Eighth Stmt. Holland,
man of power and positioncan
Second claaa poata«o paid at do a lot of damage.
HoUand. Mtchlfan
I. Prodigal sons create much
W. A. Butler
grief. Manasseh is often called
Editor and Publtahor
Now* Item*

............ EX

the

seminary chapel Saturday.
There were 16 graduates completing one to four yean of
minor seminary preparation before beginningtheir formal
studies for the Augustkiian
priesthood.There were also six
post-graduates who have completed four yeari of study at
another high school before coming to the seminary for ooe
year of advanced Latin pre-

m

1

mm*.

Tolephono

Augustine

paratory studies.

the prodigal of the Old Testament. He ruled the nation from
2-2314
696 to 641 B.C. a period of fifty-

Followingthe academic pro-

AdvertlalnfSubscription* ............EX 2-2311
five years. Some sons walk in
Th* publlahor ah all not b* liable
for any error or error* In printlnf the ways of their fathers— eithany advertlalnf unleaa a proof of er in godless or godly ways but

Jacqufline J. Westenbroek

such advertlalnfshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned not Manasseh for he chose to do
by him In dm* for corrections with “that which was evil in the
such errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon,and in luch case sight of the Lord ” He undid all
if any error so noted 1* not correct- the good work of his father.He
ed. publisher* liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the

worshippedBaal, introduced the
worship of the sun, moon and
space occupied by the error bears stars and stooped so low that
to the whol* space occupied by such
“he burned his son as an offeradvertisement.
ing.” practicedaugury, soothTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13 00. six months, |3 00i saying and necromancy and
three months. $1.30; slnfle copy, “dealt with mediums and wiz10c. U.S.A. and possessions subscripards" and “shed very much intions poyable In advance and will be
promptly discontinuedIf not re- nocent blood” in the nation.
newed.
The King's course of action
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irrofularlty was inexcusable.

The engagement of Miss Jacqueline Jean Westenbroek to
Willis John Wolters III has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Westenbroek of

The Rev. Joseph Stobba,
OSA, vice principal of studies,
presented the graduatesfor the
receptionof diplomas swarded by the Rev. John Gavin, OSA

143 East 20th St.

principal.

Wolters is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis John Wolters II
of 208 Cypress Ave., Holland
Heights.

Commission Okays
Apartment Study
Mrs. Jomes Fredricks

lants.

Barry Collins gave the valedictorianaddress and Harry
AS PEPPY AS EVER - Holland High School won’t be quite the
Chancey delivered the salutatosame without Ervin D. Hanson (left), social scienceteacher,and
ry. The Rev. Francis P. CrawMrs. Edward Donivan, librarian, no longer on the faculty. They
ford, OSA, principal of St. Rita
are retiring this year, Hanson after 37 years and Mrs Donivan
High School in Chicago, gave
even longer although her teaching career has been checkered
the
commencement address
with service on elementary and junior high levels, high school
The Rev. John A. Tyma, OSA,
speech, and drama, and as substitute teacher before becoming
vice principalof activities, and
school librarian in 1943.
(HHS photo)
Rev. Ryan presentedthe gold
general excellence medal to
It
Collins and silver general excellence medals to Chancey and
Lawrence Scbouten. The "St.
Augustine Medal,” a special aTwo long-time teachers at something
ig she does extraordiextraordl- ward for overall excellence in
Holland High School are retir- narily
areas of leadership, character
ing this year and a good chunk
When Prof Hanson came to and service, was given to
of the city-at-largeis as inter- the high school in 1929, he was Joseph Casey. The award is
ested as the students in school. elected patron of the sopho- made only when there is an
Ervin D. Hanson is complet- more class. The next year he individual who deserves it.
ing 37 years as a teacher in was elected patron of the same
Presiding at the exercises was
Holland High and Mrs. Lucille group, now the junior class, and the Very Rev. John F. Mahoney
Donivan is leaving after an even the third year he became pa- OSA, prior of St. Augustine
longer period, although her tron of the senior class. Miss Seminary.

The Planning Commission
Tuesday authorized a study on
He knew about God and his
needs and locations for apartEX 2-2311.
revelation and he knew what
ments in Holland.
special help God had given to
The study will be made by
WATCH IT; SCHOOL’S OUT!
his father in destroying 185,000
Scott Bagby and Associates, a
Once again the year has rolled
Assyriansoldiers when Jerusaplanning consultant firm from
round to the time that all the
lem was besieged. This knowGranjrRapids.
The study will
kids have been waiting for —
Miss Faye Hengeveld of Clif- The wedding music was playledge only added to his respon&F about $600.
vacation. So this is the time to
ton, N. J., and James Fredricks ed by Miss Gertrude Beckman,
The commission also discusremind all motorists of the sibility.
were united in marriage in the aunt of the groom. She also acsed with a representative of the
II.
Some
prodigals
will
not
Knollcrest
Seminary
Chapel
in
communitythat vacation time
companied Prof. Seymour
adds hazards to driving. From listen. The prodigal king led a Grand Rapids Monday evening Swetfi, who sang “The Lord's Traffic and Safety Commission
a proposed new truck route The
now on the kids who were nation into sin. God sent “his by the Rev. Charles S teens t/ a. Prayer.”
The bride was attended by
usually in school most of the servants the prophets”but the
A reception for the guests was propoiwd route will be discussed
further by the traffic and safety
day will be in the vacant lots, people would not listen and Mrs. Bruce Brunson as matron held at the Trinity Methodist
commission before a recommen“Manasseh
seduced
them
to
do
of
honor,
Miss
Grace
Hengeveld
Church.
on the sidewalks,and in the
teaching career has touched pri- Lindsley was patroness of the
Parents of the bride are Mr. dation is made to the City Counstreets. There are no “quiet" more evil that did the nations and Miss Lois Fredricks as
mary, junior high and a stint senior class at that time, and
cil.
whom
the
Lord
destroyed
before
bridesmaids.Edgar Fredricks and Mrs. Nick Hengeveld of
times any more.
of
Preliminary approval was at substitutingas well as a good together they served as faculty
the
children
of
Israel
"
God
was
attended
his
brother
as
best
New
Jersey
and
parents
of
the
So, before something disasnumber
of
years
as
high
school
given
to
the
Southwood
Plat,
a
advisers
for
senior
classes
until
trous happens,we want to im- not indifferent for He “spake man. John Hartemink and Ran- groom are Mr. and Mrs. Russel
residentialsubdivisionon the librarian.
Lucille married Ed in 1936.
press on all the drivers in the by his servants, the prophets.” dall Boer ushered Jodi Brunson Fredricks of Holland.
northwest corner of 40th St. and
Members of the Holland High
Thus,
the
influence
of
these
Then for a time she did substiand
Mary
Beckman,
flower
Following
a
trip'
to
the
east
God
speaks
today
through
His
community the need to be conPine
Ave.
School
class of 1956 will > hold
two
teachers
has
reached
into
tute
work,
and
in
1943
helped
stsntly alert. That ball rolling Word and through godly parents girls, completed the wedding coast, the couple plans to make
their reunion July 16 at the
the second and third generations “fill in" at the library.
party.
their
home
in
Grand
Rapids.
across the street may be fol- and pastors and personal workof family living in Holland, and
Then as now, librarianswere Holland Furnice picnic grounds
lowed by a diminutive outfielder ers Some people listen but
anybody who has attended Hol- hard to come by and after a with events following t “Sound
who forgets to look for cars. some refuse. The Northern naThat liule wagon speeding down tion, Israel, had already been
The Home Extension club land High in the last 35 to 40 time she decided to get her li- of ‘56” theme,
brary training.
She took _ Arrangementsare being made
____
the driveway isn’t equipped with carried into captivity but Jumembers are reminded of the years has definite
Mrs. Donivan, who started her very special one-member-classby Jim Vande Poel, Cal Prince,
brakes. Skateboards need so dah did not heed the warning.
trip to the Juvenile Home near
teaching
career in Holland back in cataloguing from the Hope Carolyn Bosman, Linda Den
much attentionthat their riders History teaches lessons but not
Grand Haven, next Tuesday
college librarian and then com- Uyl, Mary Ann Van’t Hof and
seldom check on the traffic.
all heed the lessons.
evening, June 14. Members are in 1924 in the grades and propleted her training at Western Karen Ming.
If the signs that say “We love
Forty-six Horizonettes and 11 ruh, Velma VanArk. Marcia to meet at the town hall at 7:30 gressed to junior high and high
III. Prodigals can change.
To date 90 reservations have
our kids" are right, we'll keep Manasseh was locked up in chaperones enjoyed the beauti- VanBeek, Diana VanDerBaan, where transportationwill be school, has a stimulating spar- Michigan University.
Hanson figures he was nick- been made. There are 276 in
kle that many a humorist and
an eye open for the youngsters rison in Babylon due to a plot ful weather and the weekend of Shelly Van Oort, Lois Veen- arranged.
named Prof because of seven the graduating class and all reand a foot handy to the brake.
had joined in to throw off June 3rd at Yankee Springs.The hoven, Penny Victor, Vickie All children of school age are after-dinner speaker might enSummer is fun for kids. Let’s the Assyrian yoke. While in camp is owned by the Michigan Vrieling, Lyn Wangen, Sheryn invited to attend the Daily vy. Coupled with undying ener- years at college which included servations must be made with
one year in grad school and two committeemembers by June 18.
not spoil it.
chains in prison the king did Conservation Department and s Weenersten, Paula Wise, Cue Vacation Bible School to be gy, she could and does enliven
in law school. The third year
any
gathering.
She
has
a
gift
The grounds will open at 5
some clear thinking.Sometimes located on Long Lake in the Wise, Kristine Woldarczyk,Lin held next week Monday through
he was at Holland High, ar- p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m. folfor
deflating
cocky
youths,
and
Friday
at
the
Harlem
ReformYankee
Springs
Recreational
God puts people in a tight place
Zwiers, Jane Buurma, and peggy
ed church. The transportation to their undying credit they rangements were made for him lowed by the program, both in
in order to wake them up. The Area.
Maatman.
schedule
will be the same as take it in good spirit and return to conduct a course in commer- the pavilion. The program
king “besought the Lord his
The girls traveled by bus and
“The Church and Its Holiness"
cial law. To everyone’ssur- “Sound of ‘56” is a musical feafor more.
last
year.
God, and humbled himself left the Camp Fire office Friday
was the sermon topic of the
Penguins
do
not
live
only
In
Three of our young people
greatly before the God of his afternoon and returned Sunday
As High School Mayor Jeff f™*', 150 ?u,?e"t,s enrolled ani turing several songs rewritten
Rev. R E. Beckering at the
to suit the class. Lakewood
lrom l:oom
fathers” and he prayed Did afternoon.They stayed in cabins the regions of ice and snow. are graduating from Zeeland Padnos said in a tribute to her f16
morning service in Second ReGod ignore his prayer? Indeed and ate their meals in the mam Many inhabit the lower east High school this week. They are at a recent school assembly :!
hal1- Blvd. will be marked with
formed Church. The anthems
not We read that God “was lodge. All the girls and chaper- and west coasts of South Amer- Florence Kuite, Roger Smeyers “Mrs. Donivan has chopped off TVrel’ ^J0“0w*d 5«J,a» “Route ‘56” signs leading to the
were. “In Heavenly Love" and
most every student’s hwd at scho01 mket.^d (hav“g sta,(lents grounds.
entreated of him, and heard his ones helped with the preparation ica and South Africa, areas of and Daryl Stegenga.
“Son of My Soul. His evening
Australia,New Zealand and
Mrs. Corie Vanden Bosch en- some time, but she always put Prepare b!'lej8 from baslc 'acts’
After the program, the social
supplication, and brought him of the meals and clean-up.
sermon topic was; “The Mission
.... A.
issues and discussions.
some Pacific islands.
tertained several neighbors at it back in better condition.”
hour
and dance will be held
again to Jerusaleminto his
The Horizonettes enjoyed the
of the Church.” The anthem
Prof’s well known pep talks,
a morning coffee Thursday.The
in the lodge until midnight.
kingdom."
Evidently
the
king woods, swimming and hiking. A
Her
re joiner: “Twenty-six
was: “Brother James Air.”
uests included Mrs. Dick years ago I had trouble teach- given once a week in the old
On Thursday group III of the was pardoned for his disloyalty highlight of the weekend was
days, have now tapered down
wighuizen,
Diane and Doris;
and got another chance.
ing public speakingto your faskit night, Saturday night. There
Ladies Aid of Second church wiU
to about once a year.
Mrs. Gordon Ten Brink and
ther. I just couldn’t get him on
After his conversion the king were a variety of skits, with
have their birthday luncheon at
Both teachers have retained
Jodi; Mrs. Richard Diemer,
his feet to make a speech. But
1 p m. at the home of the Misses tried to undo his evil and per- talent displayed.
the effervescence of youth and
Zutphen area student* who
Linda and Larry; Mrs. Jack
you! All I can say to you is
suade the nation to serve God
Carlotte and Evelyn De Free.
On Sunday the Horizonettes
both are in demand at school are graduating from Unity
Nieboer, Mrs. Frank Veldheer;
sit down and shut up!”
Next Sunday the Rev. Matt J. but this did not happen. The were in charge of their church
reunions, usually two or three ChristianHigh School include
and Mrs. Bill Brady.
Hanson, who was nicknamed a summer. Both keep a stack
Duven, will be guest minister king’s conversion changed him, service.The service was opened
Shirley Beyer, Barbara BlauwMrs. Frank Van Slooten from
“Prof” in the early days by
in Second church in the absence but the nation did not have a with a song by Marcia Vanof school yearbooks for their re- kamp, Bonnie Meyer, Roger Van
West Olive accompanied Mr.
students,occupies a unique spot
of pastor Beckering who will be similar experience.The bad Beck. Sally Hiddinga read the
search.
Haitsema. William Van Haitse*
and Mrs. Lester Veldheer to
seed which the king had sown scripture.Lynda Boes introduced
in the hearts of thousands of
a delegate to General Synod.
But mostly, they have no trou- ma, RobertVerHage and Larry
Saginaw Thursday to visit their
students who have passed
The sermon topics of the Rev. yielded a harvest. A father who the guest minister, Mark Walble recognizing their students.
Visser. Graduates of Hu&onville
brother. John Van Slooten who
through his courses in the 37
Adrian Newhouse, pastor of was converted late in life want- voord and his wife, Chris. Lois
is recovering from a heart atPublic High School include
years. His was the room that
First Reformed church, were ed his children to change their Veenhoven led the group in sevtack.
Kathy Elders, Ronald Heyboer,
studentsheaded for, once out Marriage Licenses
"The Benefit of Believing” and ways but this did not happen. eral hymns. Barb Rackes acMrs. Isaac Bytwork and son
Jerry Kalman, Ila Kamps,
of school.
“The Writing on God’s Hands”. Seek the Lord early in life and companied the group singing.
Ottawa County
Gene from Bauer were dinner
Larry Nykamp, Kenneth RoeAt the evening service, a wo- sow good seed.
And it was his room that
Chaperones on the trip were
guests at the home of Mrs. John
— | John C. Kneeht, 22, Gurnee, —
lofs, Douglas ^uuhcuj
Sikkema and Jerry
men’s sextet from the BeckMr. and Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
young people m the service dur- 111., and Vicki Lynn Van Eck iVennema.
Redder Sunday.
with Hills Christian Reformed
Horizonette chairman; Mr. and
Karen Ver Plank from Zeechurch in Grand Rapids sang
^ce on furi^h. And P^of 21’ Dal“>"’
Mrs. Sid Woudstra; Andries
land wu an overnight guest at once
“All Hail the Power of Jesus
the hone of Maryann Boers last Hanson was always there to
Admitted
to Holland Hospital Steketee;Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Name."
greet them. It would not have Spring Lake: Raymond Weel, Sara
Hiddinga; Mr and Mrs. Mel
Friday.
The following young people Monday were Donald Kaylor, Victor; and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harry Schamper is a patient been quite right without him.
41, and Betty Jean Betten, 30, and Linda Overway.
from First Reformed church 1658 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Jesse Venhuizen.
As librarian,Mrs. Donivan is
at Zeeland hospital for an inHolland; Michael Veach. 19. Completing the ninth grade
graduated from high school this Beltran. 45 East Seventh St.;
RETURNS HOME - Ronald fection caused by a freak lawn in a centralspot in the new high
The Horizonettes are the ninth
Grand Haven, and Susan Dora, at the Christianschool are Bur*
week: Ellen Baron, William A.
M. Ristau, son of Mrs. B.
school to attractall the visitors.
mower accident.
17, Ferrysburg;Jerald Sparks, ton Cook, Carl De Weerd, BarBouma, William De Graaf, Connie Elenbaas, route 3; Ammi grade girls of the Holland Coun- Durfee, 121 Reed Ave., and
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dal- Besides, it’s a lovely library, 19, Nunica, and Janice Harrell, bara Heyboer, Carol Heyboer,
cil of Camp Fire Girls. The
Ort
Schaeffer,
2261
Black
Lake
Jolanta Jakubiak, Juditah KornFrank Ristau of Irons, has
man. Larry and Dean from and she’s proud of it.
Council is
United Fund
19, Ludington; Donald Barbara Van Dam and Larry
returned home after a four
oelje; Randall Lokers, Nancy Dr.; Mrs. Earl Dalman, 278 East
Mrs. Donivan, then Lucille Schramm, 22, East Lansine Van Haitsema.
North Blendon, visitedthe Dick
Agency.
year
tour
of
active
service
Meeuwsen, Judy Pyle, Beverly 13th St.; Betty Veenhoven, 100
Zwighuizen’sSunday evening. Lindsley, started teaching and Lynn Saunders,23, Grand
with the U S. Navy. He enMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Horizonettesattending t h e
Roelofs,PatriciaSchipper, Mary West 17th St.; Mrs. Larry LooMr. and Mrs. Melvin Nagel- speech at HoUand High school Haven; Alfredo Jose Trujillo, visited Mrs. Gladys Timmer and
listed
in
the
Navy
April
25,
Slagh, Richard Van Eenenaam, man. 406 West 21st St.; Ken- week-end camp were: Susan
kirk, and children from rural in 1928 and Prof Hanson came
1962 in Detroit and partici19, and Amelia Adriana Arren- children recently.
Scott Van Hoven, Janice Velder- neth Begin, 13251 New Holland Baker, Barbara Bobeldyk. LynAllegan were supper guests at a year later. Together with Ed dondo, 20, Hollaid; Vernon Jay
pated
in graduating ceremonda Boes. Marcia Bowmaster,
Mr and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
man, James Wolters, Betty St.
ies with the Great Lakes
the Paul Wyrick home Sunday. Donivan of the manual training Sterk, 23, Holland, and Carla and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Wierda, Alan Wyngarden and
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Meg Cecil. Ann Cochran. Paula
TrainingCenter crack drill
Mrs. Dick Hoffman from department who was courting Jean Vande Bunte, 23, Dorr; James Scbolten and family visMary Zandee.
Nick Lindsey and baby, 11879 Colenbrander, Kathleen Dannenteam at Great Lakes. 111.
Harlem
spent Wednesday with Lucille, the three made quite
Charles Brouwer, 19, and Glenda ited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
The following people have James St.; Steven Van Grouw, berg, Ginny DeBoer, Jan De- Ristau who had over 700 flight
Mrs. Lister Veldheer.
a team at senior play time. LuRuth De Kara, 19, Holland; recently.
Neff,
Jan
DeWitt,
Wanda
Driy,
51
West
19th
St.;
Eric
Beckman,
completed work beyond high
hours as an ASW Winged AirMr. and Mrs. Jay Ellens and cille directed the play, Ed built Robert Leroy Veenstra, 23. Deschool: Jane Bouma, Marsha 618 Lincoln Ave.; Sheryl E. Ny- Mary Duffy, Pam Volkers, SalUshers for the month of June
crewman. was awarded his
family left Saturday to make the sets and Prof helped with troit. and Janice Vanden Bosch,
Dozeman, Esther Knoll and SaJ- boer, 876 144th Ave.; Ronald ly Hiddinga, Jean Hoedem?,
gold Aircrew Wings. Before
are Ken Garvelink, Dick Kroon,
their home in Grand Rapids.
promotionand made pep talks. 23, Zeeland; Joseph D. Me Derly Yntema.
his discharge last Sunday
Weener, 319 Country Club Rd.; Mary Houting,Diane Johnson,
Eddie De Klein and Nick Cook.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Irvin Folkert, Ed Donivan retired last year,
mott, 18, and Judy Kay NaereNext Sunday, the Rev. Lam- Ronald Pomeroy, 5913 142nd Karen Maat, Ann Mossburg, he was attached to HS-11 at*
Mr. and Mrs. William Bozzett
Alan and Carl from Overisel and now he and Lucille plan bout. 16, Grand Haven; Donald
Quonset Point, Rhode Island.
bert Ponstein. professor of bible Ave.; Mrs. Carl Wissink.506 Carol Myrick, Kathy Nies, Kathy
of Sparta, Ronald De Haan and
He and his wife, Faith and visited Mr. nad Mrs. Claude a lot of trips and Lucille is all C. Worth, 18, and Mary Louise Helen Heyes, Mr. and Mrs.
at Hope College, will conduct East Lincoln. Zeeland: David Pathuis, Barb Rackes, Kristi RitBoers Sunday evenings.
daughters,
Lisa and Charity
set to do more book reviews, Spink, 17, Spring Lake.'
services in First Reformed Peterson. 88 East 13th St.; Mrs. terby, Barb Schuiling, Kerry
Darrel Merritt, and Shirley
are residing temporarily with
church while pastor Newhouse Wayne Knoper, 133 West Mam Slikkers, Val Stejskal. Becky
Beyer
were supper guests at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koenes,
St., Zeeland,
is at General Synod.
Serr, Linda Turpin, Claudia Unthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Mel622 ButternutDr.
Next Sunday is Children's
vin Merritt May 22. Sunday
Day and during the Sunday
evening Mr. and Mrs. DoflM
school hour, various departPotgeter, Mary Lou and Ricky,
menta of the Sunday school will
were supper guests at the Merpresent a program in the church
ritt home.
auditorium.
A farewell dinner was given
At the morning worship ser[pr David Merritt at Fingers
vice in Faith Reformed church,
Restaurant. Attending were Mr.
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor,
and Mrs. Joe Snip, Mr. and Mrs.
spoke on the topic “The FellowClyde Spencer and Beverly, Mr.
ship of the Spirit.”His evening
•pd Mrs. Robert Snip, Mr. and
sermon topic was “Our Trifling
Mrs. Donald Snip, Ruth and
Excuses.”
Kenneth Sangeiah, Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
Doane Potgeter, Mr. and Mrs.
pastor of the First Christian
A!an Potgeter, Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church used for his
Bob Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. MelSunday topics 'The Lord’s SupJoane and David,
per” and “The Salt of the
in

delivery.
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The Rev. Donald Droat of
Millbrook was guest minister at
the Third Christian Reformed

Dinner guests Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Kamer were Mr and Mrs. Melvin Merritt, David. Gary and

church.

The Rev. James De

John, and Shirley Beyer. Mrs.
Helej Merritt and David were
the Kamers’ dinner guests Tuesd«v

Vries of

Haven Christian Reformed
church was guest ministerat
North Street Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis
of North Street Christian Reformed church was guest minister at Haven Christian Reformed
*

church.
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Mr and Mr*. Joe Snip and
Donald Snip, Mike, Deonii, and
viordon, were among the guests
•J the farewell sendee for David
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SUCCESSFUL COACH - Norm Bredeweg

9, 1966

(left) West Ottawa’s

track and cross country coach, has compiled a fine record as
coach of the two sports. Last fall, Bredeweg's learn won the O-K
League cross country championshipand here Bredeweg is congratulatinghis team captain,Doug Laarman. The Panthers have
won two league championships since the school began the sport
four years
(West Ottawa photo)

ago.

COMMENCEMENT -

AT HOPE

Two Hope

college alumni received honorary degrees at

commencement exercises in Civic Center
Monday at which 301 seniors received
bachelor of arts degrees. Left to right are

Werf president of Hope
Everett Welmers who received

Dr. Calvin Vander
College; Dr.

SUMMER INSTITUTES - Several public school
teachers have received grants for specialstudy.
Seated, left to right, are Barbara Lampen, Universityof California;Dorothy Bradish, Illinois
Teachers College; ConstanceThiel, Montana
State University;Jane Howe Munich and
Berlin. Germany. Richard Darby, Central

Public School Teachers

Bredeweg Achieves Fine Ex-Holland
Record at West Ottawa Pastor Will

a doctor of science degree; Judge Cornelius

vander Meulen of Holland who received a
doctor of humanities degree, and Dr. J.
Ralph Murray, president of Elmira College
of Elmira, N.Y., who deliveredthe com*

Given Institute Grants

Eleven public school teach logy under a national science
Although his teams have com- The goals are raised each week.
ers, nine in Holland High School grant at Indiana Universityat
piled a 33-5 won-lost record in
The progressive goals require
and two in E.E. Fell Junior Bloomington
dual meets in the last two sea- that a trackman hurt himself
pfi
i
a
School, have been award- Richard Darby will study
sons Norm Bredeweg, West Ot- to keep up
mencement address on the subject,
D0VVba
,he
'
ed grants for summer study this mathematics under a National
tawa track and cross country
Bredeweg never cuts men liam
Brink, pastor of the
Science Foundation grant at
"Horizons Unlimited." (Sentinel photo)
coach, was most proud of his from the track team. Those Second Christian
Gardner
Wierenga,
senior
Central Michigan University,
team off the cinder track on who can’t keep up with the pace Church, Fremont. Mich., Wedhigh math teacher, will attend R(>^'rtGordon will be at W*May 5, 1965
usually drop out. he added
nesday was elected president of
a summer institute for high bash College studying history
On that afternoon a school bus
He doesn’t believe in “chewschool
teachers of mathematics un^(‘r a NationalDefense Educarrying the team to a track
ing out” members of the squad
at the University of South Carol- cation grant
meet collided with a car and
Instead, he tries to lead in a
Barbara Lampen will study
rolled over at M-21 and the
quiet way frequently flashing a
US-31 bypass A total of 50 perRay Backus will attend a Na- A?“n1.‘!,ilo.r>‘ ?lDth« ^niversity
broad smile.
sons on the bus were treated at
tional Science FoundationSum- 0 Xa. ' °r?ia
un(^er
Bredeweg, who teaches hisHolland Hospital for injuries.
mer Institute in Mathematics at a ;^atl“nal L^nsf ^ant
Colorado vState University. Constance Thiel,
junior
“There was no panic and tory at the high school, began
Many persons have appeared everyone was helpful and coop- coaching track eight years ago
, ....
high teacher, will be at Montana

Head Synod

;

p
P

i

tv

u uri

year

Kev'
Reformed

Many Persons

Hope Seniors Appear

301

Receive Degrees

ina.

in

total of 301

Slate UnivcrsUy jn Bozeman,
hbranan at “oltand It'gh win Mon| .sludvin/advanced Ger;
attend a National Defense Fdu- man un(lt,r-a tNatjonal Defmse

Hope

cation Ad Institutefor School „nn,
Library Personnel at Western [)oroth Bradull als0 of jun.
Michigan
ior hlgh/will attend an Iniiti;ute

on

“Horizons Un- ian layman."
limited,” Dr. J. Ralph Murray,
Dr. Welmers is assistant to
president of Elmira College, the vice president and general
Elmira, N Y., said. ‘‘Because manager of a division of the
you are now a college graduate AerospaceCorp., of Calif., dealyou will not be someone start- ing with the technical operation
lingly different tomorrow, nor of manned satellite systems
will you make some discovery
Dr. Calvin Vander Werf, preof unlimited influence,nor will sident of Hope College, read the
you produce an idea suddenly citations. Willard C. Wichers
that will revolutionizeany of the presentedthe degree to Judge
major problem areas of man- vander Meulen and Dr Matthew
kind.
Peelen of Kalamazoo presented
“But it is possible that one the degree to Dr. Welmers.
cr all three of these potentialA brass ensemble directed by
ities may occur if your college Robert Cecil played the proexperience has been a sequent- cessional and recessional. Dr.
ial outgrowth of and a build- Henry C. Voogd read scripture
ing on the basic core of know- and Dean William Vander Lugt
ledge and processes which will announced awards.
permit and encouragecontinued
expansionof your tortaons for
the rest of your life\
He said some probfehK t)hat
seem new are really okMmes Admitted to Holland Hospital
that have existed for one gen- Tuesday were Kevin Grandy,
eration to another “It is the 4789 Reimink St., Holland;
difference in the means used Larry Douglas Prins, route 1,
to meet these problems that Zeeland; Mrs. Howard J. Bouchange, that make life mean- man, 1765 State St.; Debbie

\

participate in these graduation

You have used this
as a kind of rebellion. Some

exercises.

of you have let your hair grow

and wear clothes so that it is
whether you
are men or women. Some have
overspent the family income or
created other problems. And
without doubt, all of you have
told your parents that they are
just too old to understandyour
problems and mat things are
difficult to discern

different.

which you have
met and will meet such concerns really show your maturity and are indicative of the
creative and significantopportunities with which you function
as an individual. They show
whether the spiritual and educational processeshave been
in

fruitful.”

He said

riots, demonstrations,

sit-ins, teach-ins and all related
activities cannot

become a way

of life in a democratic society
if that society is to survive.

“Like many events in the
French revolution,those events
in our own society among labor

Rev. William P.

Brink

the Christian Reformed Church
Synod.

Auxiliary Sees Hospital

He was minister of Bethany
ChristianReformed church in
Holland from Jan. 4 1953 to Sept.

Equipment Demonstrated

15, 1964.

Demonstrationof

day afternoon

H.

a

lack of understanding of the
tenets, both religious and governmental, which have sustained
man through the ages. We cannot afford to have the materialistic concerns of our societycontinue to overpower the spiritual
said.

The

citation for Judge Vander Meulen read in part: “For
social

order that values persons above

at the

GETS AWARD -

Miss Nancy
Boylon has been awarded a
$2400 Merit Scholarship to
continuestudies at Wayne
State University College of
Nursing In addition, as a 1966
Michigan League for Nursing merit winner, the award
carries the honorary title of

home

L.Y. de Vries, age 88. of 2031

Lakeway died Wednesday

at

Birchwood Manor where he had
been a patient for the past five
weeks Previousto that he had
lived with Mr. and Mrs. Lucien
Raven of 109 West 12th St. for
two months.
Mr. de Vries was born in Holland and was graduated from
Holland High in 1895. He attended University of Michigan
Law School and practicediaw
in Holland from 1901 to 1907. He
moved to Seattle,Wash, in 1907

land.

Succumbs

83

vival for acute cardiac patients with the Peace Corps.
when the intensivecare unit is
in operation in the new addition
Throughout his talk, he quot-

ed prices of the equipment (usually quite high) and the need
for more, giving due credit to

Hulst, cannister chairman; Mr. the hospitalauxiliaryand Junior
and Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Welfare League for many gifts
Vermeulen, special events; Mr. along this line through the

at 91

Gradus Kamps,
(

88

Hanson

Chamness, medical advisor;
Mrs. Van Dis, publicity; Cal

2 548 Perry

Dies at

In demonstrating a cardioscope (a sort of tv for heart Mrs. L.
beats) he used Nicky Vreeman
(Mrs Michigan) as a patient
at
and when her heart beat came
through dearly in a darkened GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Louise
room remarked. "She has a Hanson, 83, died Monday at
most regular heart beat I don't Riverside Nursing Home folthink she smokes No nicotine lowiflg a three year illness.
fuzzy lines."
The former Louise Turner
McKinnon remarked that even was born in Grand Haven townin a day of better and more re- ship and had lived in this area
fined hospital equipment, the all her life. A member of First
physician has le.ss time than Reformed Church, for many
before to devote to patients and years she had lived with her
must turn over more duties to daughter. Mrs. Ruth Vink of
nurses who already are in short 406 Grant St. who survives her
demand He asked the auxiliary as do a sister Mrs. Mary Gruert
to push for a four-year nursing of Milwauke. Wis., two grandprogram in western Michigan childrenand one great-grand*
to provide more topnotch nurses. daughter. Her grandson,James
He said Holland Hospital will Vink left last week for Madras,
provide better chances of sur- India, where he will be working

t

St.)

Byron Center, died Wednesday

the “Oscar L. Buhr” scholarthings, for your firm belief
ship. This is an honor which
that, unless we give ourselves
is bestowed annually upon the
top ranking student scnolastiaway, we cannot be helpful to
others, for living a life that t'&Hy in the collegiateprogives strong evidence of having K gram. Miss Boylon is a 1962
been touched deeply bv charity, honor graduate from Holland
Christian High School and a
loyalty and vision, and for your
1964 graduate of Mercy Cenfaith in a God who supplies the
tral School of Nursing She
wellsprings of life that lie outW the daughter of Mr. and
side of the self "
Mrs William Boylon. 4ft Went
The citationfor Dr. Welmers
30th St.

-

lator for heart patients.

Mark 40th Anniversary

ZEELAND —

LY. DeVries

Also on display were a res- and practiced law in Seattleuntil
pirator and automatic resusci- 1956 when he moved back to
tator, used mainly for emphy- Holland
His wife, Ann, died ki 1952.
sema patients,an automaticroThere are no survivingrelatating tourniquet for pulmonary
tives. He was a member of tha
edema Patients,and a positive
Unity Lodge F. & A M. of HolPre*ssure machine and defibril-

Class of 1916

91, of route

A

100 per cent oxygen, he said.

Holland High

Succumbs

Bethany Chris-

McKinnon, director of
nursing, demonstrated operations of an isolette used mainly
to sustain life in premature
babies (any baby less than five
pounds) with controlledwarmth
and humidity and sometimes
oxygen. He explained that oxygen for preemies is never over
40 per cent after it was learned
about 10 years ago that some
babies went blind because of underdevelopment of the capillaries in the retina Full term
babies are not affected even by

!

support such activities

in

by about 200 persons

Annual Banquet

through civil disobedienceand
other unlawful means reveals

of volunteers for the hospi-

tian Reformed Church attended

Chapter Holds

Gradus Kamps

man

Holland Hospital Auxiliary Tues-

Area Dystrophy

Plans Reunion

hospital

equipment provided the program tality shop, sought additional
workers for staffingthe shop.
at the annual luncheon of the

A

and so-calledfreedom of speech
are also anarchistic, as are
many of the recent actions of
college students on campuses.

your effortsto provide a

like education in college.

obeyed stop sign, $12; Sierd Van to run, and want to hurt him- championshipsin the O-K league
The Rev Henry Vander Kam,
and the now defunct Grand
Dussen, 4691 Cherry St., dis- self to improve.
pastor of Grace Christian ReLoyalty to the coach and Valley league in the last two formed Church, Kalamazoo,was
obeyed red light, $10; Paul M.
Johnson, 1735 Waukazoo Dr, team are necessary to build the years. They also finished near elected vice president; the Rev.
comradery required for success, the top in track competition.
excessive noise, $7.
“The trouble is there's little John Vriend, Lethridge, Alberta,
James B. Balder, 325 West Bredeweg said
Canada, first clerk and the Rev.
Bredeweg's approach allows or no track traditionin western
22nd St., excessive noise, $7;
Arnold
Brink, pastor of the
James
Knoll, 13897 Van team members to build up pride Michigan,” Bredeweg said. Burton Heights Christian Re“You're
only
as
good
as
your
Buren St., defective equipment, in themselves.
formed Church, Grand Rapids,
“We win because of it," he competition," and West Ottawa was elected second clerk of the
$10; Leon D. Vander Yacht,
needs to face more strong track
route 1, West Olive, failure to said.
synod
“Technically, I don’t think I’m teams such as there are in the
stop in an assured clear disThe church has a membership
tance, $10; Georgia Gearhart, a good coach," Bredeweg said. eastern part of the state, the of 272,000 in its 624 congrega90 West 14th St., interfering “I just run the daylights out of coach said
;tions in Michigan and Canada
West Ottawa also needs to
with traffic while making a U- them, and we win
and 490 active ministers.
He believes in a “no fads or develop some outstandingperturn, $10.
formers
to
help
raise
the
goals
John C Sturgis, Jackson, dis- fancy stuff" approach to trainorderly conduct - intoxicated, ing. Bredeweg’steams don’t for other members of the team.
$31.50 and 15 days in jail with work on isometric exercises, In addition, the Panthers have
been a running team.
jail term suspended if there weighted equipment or special“My assistantcoach, Karl Von
ized
devices.
They
just
run.
are no further violationsof the
Mancil, route 1, Hamilton; liquor law; James R. Crawford,
Many of the runners compete Ins, has done a good job in
Cathleen Van Bragt, 305 East
Lansing, disorderly conduct- on both the track and cross bringing up the field events,"
11th St.; Mrs Martin Koetsier,
intoxicated,$31.50 and 15 days country terms, and run nearly Bredeweg said Von Ins, a social
The annual banquet of the
route 2; Mrs. James Moore, 601
studies teacher in the junior
in jail with jail term suspend- year round. From August until
Ottawa County Chapter, MusHayes St.; Peter Williams, route
ed on condition of no further November they train and com- high school, is in charge of the cular Dystrophy Association of
1; Mrs. Norris Monhollen,1618
pete in cross country. Track field events
violationsof the liquor law.
America, Inc., was held TuesWoodlawn Ave.; Johanna BrowBredeweg foresees a bright day evening at Jack’s Garden
Gerald Dekker, 1570 Lakewood trainingand competitionruns
er, 360 Lincoln, Zeeland; Wilfuture for West Ottawa track
Blvd., disorderly conduct-intox- from January through June. In
Room Restaurantwith 40 chapliam Woodin, 129 Reed Ave.
the
summer
time
there
is and cross country. Only four
ter members and guests attendicated, six months probation,
DischargedTuesday were Lee
consistent point getters grad$4.10 costs; Archie L. Hayes, A.A.U. competition, Jaycee
Fletcher, 161 RiverhilLsDr.;
Royal Klein of Grand Rapids,
1714 East 14th St., speeding, junior champs and personal uate this year, and there are alConnie Elenbaas, route 3;
ways new runners coming up, he district director for Western
training programs, he said.
five days in jail; Larry L. Cook,
Robert Tanis, route 2, HamilMichigan, showed two films,
440 West 22nd St., careless Although training sessions said.
ton; Mrs. Ellsworth Barber, 403
One big goal is to have a team “Where the Green Grass Grows”
vary they usually consist of
driving, $27
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Allie Walwhich ends up the season with which related how 16 dystrophic
Brian A. Bailey of Weehaw- running a set distance several
ters, route 1; Mrs. Bruce J.
times
in
repetition, calisthenics white letters for its sweaters. children benefitedfrom a 2-week
ken, N. J., was found not guilty
Mikula and baby, 516 Howard
and other running exercises. The team normally gets black camping experiment at Camp
of disobeying a stop sign.
Ave.; Mrs. David Vander Haar
The cross country team some- letters, but if it goes undefeated Sussex, N.J., and a film feaand baby, 289 Eastmont; Tab
times runs eight miles per day. it will receive white letters.
turing little Alan Kowalski, forDe Jonge, 385 Mayflower; Mrs.
The coach used the first few
mer muscular dystrophyposter
Steve Tornovish, 2022 South
weeks of the season to assess Sulphur is mined profitably boy, as he appeared with Perry
Shore Dr ; Paulette Huskey,
the members of the team. He in the United States only in Como
428 Central Ave.; Marjorie Burthen sets oul individual goals less than a dozen great subKlein also told of the national
witz, 277 Pine Ave.; Douglas
for each member of the team, surface salt domes
convention which will be held
Smith, 241 East Lakewood Blvd.
in New York City during Laoer
A committee has completed
Day weekend and the Jerry
The sturgeon sometimes plans to hold a get-together to
Lewis telethon
grows to a lengtn of 10 feet. celebrate the 50th anniversary
Citation certificateswere preof the 1916 graduatingclass of
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland High School.
Brouwer who were chairmen of
Members of the committee
the muscular dystrophy drive
are Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpin Zeeland and to Mr. and Mrs.
son, Mrs. Hazel Oosterbaan,
Paul Ramsey.
Mrs. Ann Jander, Mrs. Kate
New officers for the coming
Timmer and Mrs. Anna Martiyear are Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr.,
nus.
president;Mrs. Maude VermThe event is to be held at
eulen, vice president; Miss Fran
Point West this Friday with dinBareman, secretary; Mrs. Dorner at 6 p.m.
othy Bazan. treasurer; Miss
Grace Schripsema, patient-serThere were 55 members of
vice worker, Dr. James K.
the class, of which there are
39 surviving.

ones,” he

and act

G

unions, supports of civil rights

To

bers are loyal

Bredeweg's goal when he being, $12; James H. De Pree, gentlemenon and off the field.
564 West 18th St., speeding, $22;
Bredeweg lists three ingre- gan coaching was to make West
Steven
Lappenga, 255 West dients that are necessary to de- Ottawa a track power. Although
10th St., speeding, $22; Charles velop a runner — desire, deter- he sometimes doubted whether
they would make it in the first
Koberna, route 2, Fennville, mination and loyalty.
few years, West Ottawa has now
“You
can
make
a
runner
out
improper turn, $10.
Geronemo Rosales, 275 West of an average human being if arrived as one of the top teams
13th St., speeding, $17; Donald he has desire, the coach said. in wastern Michigan.
The Panthers won league
R. Wells, 84 East Ninth St., dis- “Ability is secondary."He has

Hospital Notes

mgful and beautiful, or ugly
and distasteful.”
In mentioningways in which
independence is created and
maturity probled. Dr. Murray
said, ‘‘Some of you caused your
parents to worry considerably
because they had grave concern
whether you would be able to

“The ways

University.

Janet Howe was awarded a jn Aoplied Linguisticsat Illinois
National Defense grant for over. Teachers College in Chicago,
seas study of German through David Scobie of the high
the Imuis and Clark College at school faculty has an academic
Munich and Berlin. Germany, year extensionof a research
Frank Zindler will spend the grant in soil service for the Unisummer in graduate work in versity of California at Berkebiology under a National Science ley. His project is being comFoundationgrant at New Mexico pleted in Holland and extends
Highlands University. Next from February, 1966, to Febschool year he will study geo- ruary, 1967.

important as an individual,” He was a low hurdler and
Bredeweg said “They’re treat- sprinter at Holland High School
ed like men, and 1 expect them 'n the mid-1940’s,and developed
a keen interestin the sport. He
to act that way ”
He demands that team mem- received a minor in physical

ficantly honored, Judge Corne- ematician and research ..scien- on condition of no further violius vander Meulen receiving an tist, for the unique combination lations of the liquor law for
honorary degree of doctor of in your person of the qualities three years.
humanitiesand Dr, Everett T. of learning, decidaction and
Van R. Lee, West Olive,
Welmers a doctor of science .steadfastnessof faith, for your speeding, $17; Aria J. Blaudegree
example as a dedicated Christ- kamp, 64th St., Zeeland, speed-

a

.... ...
Judith Mastenbrook the new

Monday

Speaking

a

Local Court

College read in part; “For your pion- in Municipal Court recently. erative," Bredeweg said. A when it was started at the high
seniors were awarded bachelor eering spirit on the new front- They fo'low:
nurse at the hospitalcommend- school. He started coaching
cross country when the sport
of arts degrees at commence- iers of space exploration, for
Billy R Pate, improper regis- ed the group for its behavior.
ment exercises
in your ability to cope with the tration plates, 60 days in jail;
“Our main goal is to develop was introduced at West Ottawa
Civic Center which was filled vast unknown and unexplored John Mastenbrook, Muskegon, men.” Bredeweg said, “and this four years ago
with faculty, parents and dimensions of the future, for illegal transportationof alcohol- incident showed we re succeedBesides seeking to develop
friends.
men Bredeweg went into coachserving your fellow man with ic beverages, $31.60 and 15 days ing."
Two Hope alumni were signi- honor and distinction as a math- in jail with jail term suspended “We stress that each kid is ing because of “a love of track.”

A

Michigan University.Standing are David Scobie,
University of California; Robert Gordon, Wabash College; Frank Zindler, New Mexico Highlands University; Gardner Wierenga, University of South Carolina; Raymond Backus, Colorado State University. (Penna-Sas photo)

of his son, Donald,

where he made his home.
He was a retired farmer a.d
a member of Byron Center Reformed Church.
Survivingare two sons, Gerald and Donald of Byron Center;
four daughters, Mrs. Gerald
Beek of Jamestown, Mrs. Harold Nederveld and Mrs. Milton
Fahling of Wyoming, Mrs. John
Stam of Holland; 19 grandchil
dren; 16 greal-giamichildren;
two brothers, John and Albert
Kamps of Hudsonvllle; five
sislers,Mrs. Winnie Mesbergen
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Harold
Brouwer of Jamestown, Mrs.
Jacob Evink of Wyoming, Mrs
Frank Vander Swag of G r a rt d
Ripkli, Mrs. Frances Kiuung
of Ottawa.
1

John Alteno
Mr. and Mrs. John Altena of and neighbors art invited to
>

117

West

18th

St

will observe | call,
tlieir 40th wedding anniversary
The couple will be entertain*!
Friday.
at a faintly dinner at, Bauch's

They will be honored with an on Saturday evening
open house given by their childThe Altenaa have five childien at the Central Avenue ren, Mrs Merle (Bernice) Cook,
Christian Reformed Church on Bob, Mrs Warren (Eleanor)
Thursday from 1 to 4 and 7 to Wolters, Edwin and Jerry, and

9

p

m. when

friends, relatives

U

grandchildren

and Mrs. Ramsey, membership years.
committee; Mr. and Mrs. GerMrs Gerald Rocks, president,
hard Ritsema and Miss Judy presided at the luncheon,and
Kramer, historians.
introducedother officers.Mrs.
Mrs. Bazan reported donations John K. Winter, vice president:
for the year were $8,413.67and Mrs. S. Walter Kuipers. secreexpenses for the year totaled tary; Mrs. Allen Praam, corres$70.18. Of the balance, $8,343.49, ponding secretary, and Mrs.
25 per cent is kept by the county Glenn Mannes, treasurer Mrs.
chapter for patient Bervice and W A Butler was introduced as
the remainder is sent to the chairman of the coffee shop and
Institutefor Muscle Disease in Mrs. Vernon I) Ten Cate in
New York for research.
charge of the gift room
Guests included Dennis WegMrs. Richard Oudersluys. a
ner, senior at Hope College ma- member of the Hospital Board,
joring in microbiology.
told the women the board never
tires of saying "thank you" to
An unusual agreementwith the auxlliarv for all their aid.
Tanzania’s Masai warriors is (HospitalDirector Frederick S.
protecting the fossils of ancient | Burd also thanked the auxiliman at Olduvai Gorge. Under l ary for all its work and gifts and
the pact, dams are being built said bids for the hospital addito supply the Masai with water, tion are scheduled lo be opened
For their part, the tribesmen 1 June 14 at i p.m He pointed to
have agreed to stay out of exca- rising prices and expressedthe
vatmn areas where their cattle1 hope for greater effort,
might trample fossil bones, i Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, chan|

1

APPOINTED -

Mrs.

K. Layla, 2502 10th

Jama

Byroi
('enter,has been appointe<
district director of District
ol the Michigan Congress o
St

.

i

Parents amt Teachers. Sh<
replaces Mrs. William O
Tctru who recently moved
Battle Creek District
dudes Harry. Ionia,

Montcalm ami Ottawa
ties.

“
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Christian High Graduation Held Wednesday
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244 Seniors Get Diplomas at

Waldyki,

VfMtnen, Btfty

Kevin

Watirwoy,Akin

Graduates of Christian High
To Hear Talk by Rev. Smedes

Waterway,Brim

High School A Cappella choir
under the direction of Thomas
Vanden Berg. The Christian
High Orchestra will play the

Dr.

Wittjir, NuliM

WmdimulUr, tllm

Wl^cfcfftju.Gcrdo

Williamson

Speaks

at

Service

Wynfltd#*,Ot*l

ven” (Ralph Vaughan Williams)
sung by the college chapel choir,
directed

;

by Dr. Robert

Cavanaugh, and the organ postlude,

Vierne’s “Finale” from Sym
Rev. Smedes who also served Dr. William WhitfieldWilliamNo. 1, played by senior
as Minister of Evangelism of the son, minister at Peachtree Presary Hekman.
Hekman. Scripture
Christian Reformed Church, byterian Church of Atlanta, Ga., was read by Chaplain
William
ap
serving churches of the United addressed the 101st Hope College Hillegonds. Pres. Calvin A. VanStates and Canada, aiso served
graduatingclass Sunday after- derWerf presided.
as heod of the supervision of
the denomination’s “Summer noon at the baccalaureate ser- Four From Holland Are
Workshop in Missions” and vice In Dimnent Chapel.
Speaking on the topic “Comes Practice Teaching
edits the monthly paper “The
the Moment to Decide,” Dr.
Way.”
Four from Holland who are
Williamsonbased his sermon on
Joshua’s moment of decision, attendingWestern Michigan
August Bride- Elect
saying the need to make a de- Universityin Kalamazoo are
Honored at Shower
cision is ever with us, but per-

Civic Cent

Wlfti»i#n, Martty*

ViirWi.

*m

InHy, Wayn#

it

UwM

Summer Baskets
Deck Downtown

processional.

The Rev. Wesley Smedes of
Grand Rapids, denominational
Home Missions secretary for the
Christian Reformed Church, will

address members of the Chris-

tian High School graduating
class of 1966, their parents and
friends at the annual commence-!
ment exercises Wednesday.
The 244 seniors will receive
their diplomas at services to be
held at 8 p.m. in Holland Civic
Center. Supt. Mark Varjder Ark
will present the seniors who will
be given diplomas by Theodore

Hoeksema, president of

the

Board.
Prin.

Raymond Holwerda will

announce scholarships and other
awards. The invocation will be
given by the Rev Gerald Post*
ma, pastor of Maranatha Christian Reformed Church and the
Rev. J. Herbert Brink, of Providence Christian Church, will
give the benediction.

sons find it easier to wait with

Miss Carol Grevengoedwas the making of importantdeciguest of honor at a miscellan- sions. “We think life is too
eous shower given for her by short but really we begin to live
her grandmother, Mrs. Henry too late ” To live demands the
Vander Veen Sr„ Mrs. Preston responsibility of making deciHopkins Sr. and Mrs. Ralph sions.
Vander Voen at the
. home
_______ of
__ Music
__
__
__ __ _ the Cesar
included
her grandmother Friday eve- Franck “Chorale in U
as a prelude, pUt\! by James
lisa Grevengoed will beco
Tallis; the anthems, “The Eyei
Weak*
the bride of Donald Mulder
of All Walt Upon Thee” Berger )
by the UolUud CUrutuu Aug. lit,
and “0 Praise the Lord ol Hea-

at

(

Special music will be

pmuKed

__

Summer

flower baskets were

placed on brackets on boulevard

light poles in the downtown

area Monday by Park

de-

partment personnel.

“TariTSupt.Jacob De Graaf
said 93 baskets were planted
with coleus, English ivy, geraniums, dracaena and white petunias. They replace baskets of
ulips which were put up for
tulips
Tulip Time.
stems in tulip lane. Later when Bosch, 26, Holland;Thomas J.
Meanwhile, the central foun- Wlige has died, they will u\\ey, 21, Spring Lake and

„r

doing their practice teaching for

the spring semester in schools
throughout the state.

They are Glen A. Haan, Bea- a day or two before the Tulip! m. Leroy Barry, 52, Plain- Haven; Steven Gramprie 19
Time festivalM»y 11 to 14. wea. and Sally Morriasette, an, Bunker Hill AFB, Itirf ’ und
dle Lake Elementary, Harper
A rather large number of Jenison; William Funckes, j9, Janette T. Newlon,
Creek CommercialSchool and lulipa remained In bloom Mon- and Carolyn Kuhllji, 21, Hoi- take; Hichard
fifth grade at Battle Creek; day, probably more thao wore in Und, Joseph Schiller,21.
"
r, 2i. Kakt Marsha Doant,
Wayne A. Jansen, Hines Hoe- bloom the tlrot day of Tubp | lanalnp, and Ruth Sandel, 21 Haven; Jt
pital in Hin
Time Park department work- Nunlca Richard Hilbink. 22, and
i

Schaftenaar,
'•

_________ ________ _________

Eai
;

^

V

?•

r

[
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315 Holland High Seniors Graduating Tonight

HL
Unl«l ColMtonndfr

Dontld Cook

Ij^ry D. Crtce

Drant

CroxUr

BU««b*th Ann MtrU

Culvnr

Sustn V.

John Dtlmtn

VlctorU Ct«rkl««

Uwnoo

Haan

James D*
Mtry Lynn

Bonr

l)«

Unda Kose De Joof* Marpret Lynn De

y

IM*

joAimDenUyl

Wayne D*

Praa

Hobart
Jarry DtYld Da

PuytH

Mary Tlmrasa

Pink

Darks

Dean Ripley De

Eaaeoburi

Wendy JU1

Fannie

Daniel Bald

Friars

Sally PatrlrU
Sue Ann

Cearllng

Ronald F.

Gaertraao Oragory

L.

Bidder

Waard

Diane De

Pepy Sue Da
Ronald J. Da

Waard

Dale tnslle

Giles

Curtis Gane

Glupker

Mary

A.

Graham

Hoekaema Dianna M. 1UU

y

Frtssel ceclleMarla Galllard Johanna C.K. Gebben

Flowerday John Franken

rvfff •’cv/'-''"

Karin Ruth

OranUrg

Nancy Grant

V'?.

.

.

Pete Hanson

Bartha G. Diaz

Georgia Malice

Oarhart

*

Linda

Doris

Garvellnk Rnth Ann Garvellnk

I

Hanson

Jeanne Fllen HaverdlnkGregoryBarton Hartsock

Gllharl

M
PatriciaAim

Witt

Mlchatf Da Waard

Harry Gayle Darks

Paula
Tarry

raker

*1$

7
Cralf SUrtn Da

K

&
JacquelineHeldema

Melania

Hlbma

william Howard Homing

,

Anthony Dale Hook

Glenn Jay Hulst

Irena Kay Hutson

VirginiaHutta

Jarque Hu* hold

llnda U

Jackson

Richard Dean Israels

i
'

l

Tarry Lae

Jacobs

Robert Uvartm John

BounllouJohnson

David Paul

Johnson

Jtn,c® Ma‘u‘

Ju:,,ln - ^Kamraeraad

Paul

Kammeraad

Beverly J.

Kars

Jody Lee

Kehrwarkar Donna Jean Klmberta?

Bruce Knapp

Dahryn Jay

KMis

*

j

,

,

>

•

r
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Commencement Slated

«*lly

A.

Uud*m

Ctroi

Undia

^ven Gary Lappaiya

Mlduiel James

Lawson

Jon H.

Lm

Bonnie Jean

Umman

-

,y-

.

.

.

'

;

.
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•
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Center

at Holland Civic

*

Ron

Linda Leigh LoUr

Pamela Upp

Carol Ann Leya

Looman

McNllt

William Harvey

enaan Kay 'McBride

MM

i
i.A-.kwu^. MTUU

Unda GaU

Mokma

Claire Ruth

Morse

Jamaa Frederick

Morae

Carpi Fallh

Mouw

MarcU

Jack Ronald

Maurer

William

Moyer

Midle

st^>hw Erk

Marilyn Cecilia

MllU'ri

Linda Sue Miron

8u“" MUler

joim H«y*r

Mulder

Marilyn

Munro

Kathleen Wane

Myaard

Mike

Myrlck

Jon.OKmt.H.to

Jan Nauta

GregoryGeorge Nash

H»rl«

»•!«»

m
Randy Neuman

Henry Michael Pathuls Mary Ellen

BarliaraJo

Payne

Nlenhuls

Karen l-jmn Pek>n

3° Ann f,ori®xl<

Pete

Larry

O’Connor

Sheila

Handy Northuls

"

Linda Kay

i

w

Robert L

Ooatertean

Michael Kdward

Oonk

Ruth Itean

Ooaterhot

Plaggemars Beth Ptasman

Arlene

Poppem.

F.arl

W. Poppema

Dale Poppema

Paul Harmon

Prlna

Jean L/ndse

Ralston

Larry Jay Ramaker

Stephen Riye

Debra Jan

Ridenour

Thomaa E.

Prtns

Linda Marie Pritchard
<

MISS
’

/

;

¥
;

JeffreyStephen.PadnosSharon Hose Paglow

Kathryn Ann Notler

BarbaraAnn

Rldgway

Gerlind

itlomann

Linda Sue

Rlaselada James E.

RobUrt

PatriciaJ. Hoela

Varna Rot«rts

1
Donald

Kogera

Thomaa Allan Rooks

l:

M
Clmrles P.

Roosslen Dinah Sue Rossell

Carla Sue

KuWngh

Gloria Jean

Rutledge Adele Sue

Rcwder

BarbafaAnn

Ryumga

David D. Sere

A
Jack W. Sale

Richard

Schaip

Gall Rutger

James Allen Russell

a

L‘f-

--j

Kathleen Gall Scbaap

i

X

Slisryl

Loy

Schlppa' SUMnStWlea juOlU, 1.^ sarlpKtn. Do^Ut

J.y

Schurm«

i
Don»W

simY«

JtoTmSlm**

Michael Slagh

Kalhryn Am

siaghult

.lano

Aim

Shashaguay Dale Richard Short

Forest Shuck

dr

u
Janice Kay Suyttor

Michael bUiefe

Steven JohoStuketee

V
Paul Sleketee

Jan

stalningar

Unda Gayla

Sleganga Helen Ann Stephenson Catherine Still*

HtrttertJ.

Thomas

Terry Jean

Stremlow

Paul J.

Strong

Doyle Erwin stroop ^
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Holland Seniors Will Receive Diplomas Tonight

G»yl# I^fnn

Unf«r

Shlrloy Jntn

Underhill Cheryl Am Velkerae '

Uadi Sue

Valkema

FrtArei

ViMeru

Richard 0. Vender Broek Kitetna Anna Vender

Werf

Edwtrd

VMd*r

Bturon

VwUr W,U
V.

.

i

I

*

Mark Ramon

VoUers

Mark Wai>eke

Jolm VrleUng

Steve

Wa&kerwlu

John

PhylllaJam Weeber

WbneUm

Jamn GregoryWhHa
-

i

i

...... '•

••

Joyce Elaine

.......

..

Wierda

jarw

Mane

W'ndjsrb

Katby Wit*

william

Wliwedel ^
l

K,Y Woltman

-

Prizes Given
At College

Graduation
Wtllla

Wolters

Lynda Danielle

Yoder

.

•

Sue Zoonebett

Joel TlmoUiy

Zophy

^ S5Jrch

Urry Allen AUerink

Fifteen seniors were awarded
prizes at the 101st Hope College

Holland High

Commencement ceremonies

Commencement

Page.
Invited but not able to attend

were: Miss Evelyn Tucker

To Feature TalkbySligh
“You

—

and Freedom's Fu- gan. He is a past president of
the Holland Chamber of Cornaddress by Charles R. Sligh merce and of the Ottawa-AlJr, chairman of the board of legan Boy Scout Council.
Sligh-LowryFurniture Co., at
Elgar’s “Pomp and Circumcommencement exercises for the stance” will be played as processional by the Holland High
ture” will be the subject of an

1

Milo Dalidew.

School orchestra under the direction of Gerrit Van Ravenswaay.
High School Mayor Jeffrey

troduce the speaker.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman and
Principal Fred S. Bertsch Jr.
will present diplomas and John
Vernon Ten Cate, class president, will announce the class

memorial.

Tractor Hits Auto
A car driven by Bonnie J.
Davis, 23, of 15754 James St.
was struck by a tractor being
used for construction on Lakewood Blvd. east of 152nd Ave.
Tuesday afternoon,according to
Charles R. Sligh Jr.
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies. The
senior class of Holland High driver of the tractor was Jerry
School tonight at 8 p.m. in Lewis, 23, of Coldwater.
Holland Civic Center. The class
numbers 315.
A former president and executive vice president of the National Association of Manufacturers,Sligh is well known both
in industry and in the field of
sports. He was national champion in water skiing from 1941
through 1945.
At the bottom of the depression in 1933, Sligh started the
furniture business on a shoestring and made a profit in the
year that industry as a whole
suffered its greatest loss. Only
46 when elected to head the
NAM, he was the youngest president of the association in 30
years and the second youngest
since the associationwas founded in 1895.
A tireless worker and leader
in religious, educational, philanthropic and civic fields, Sligh attributes much of his success in
business to the countless hours
he has devoted in fulfillmentof
what he regards as community

in Civic Center.

William Petz, Red Hook, N Y.,
received the Senior Biblical
Prize which is awarded to the
outstanding student in the field
of Biblical studiffs^and Robert
White, Homewood,II., was pre-

sented the PietenpjlPrize, a
prize which goes to the student
who shows promise of greatest
success as a Christian minister.

The PattersonAward in Biology
was given to two biology
surgery at Holland City Hospimajors who showed superior
tal last Wednesday.
Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck of Kala- achievement in their field: Patmazoo will be living in the down- ricia Ann Gabbey, Burt, N.Y.,
stairs apartment of Mrs. Rich- and John Wormuth, Schenectady, NY.
ard Jonathas for the summer.

Wayne Gooding underwent

Pacinos will lead the pledge of
allegiance and the Rev. Henry

A. Mouw of Sixth Reformed
Church will give the invitation.
James Gregory White will in-

of

Holland,Miss Loreta Stremler
and Miss Joyce Dornan.
David Landsburg is leaving
Friday for Europe where he will
vacationfor several weeks.
Carl Setterburg Sr. and Carl
Setterburg Jr. of Chicago spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Monday

JUNIOR HIGH OFFICERS - Shown are the ofpast president;Julie Doherty, vice president;
of Madell,
Another prize which was dificers of the E.E. Fell Junior High School who
Cindy Roper, treasurer;A1 Martiny. president;
Okla., is visiting her daughter vided by two outstanding stuwere presented at the annual honors assembly
Jane Waskerwitz, secretary and Jim Hallan,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- dents was the Dampen Matheheld last Thursday afternoonin the Holland
chief of police.
liam Becker. She attendedthe matical Prize which was awardCivic Center. Left to right are Tim Boersma,
(Aussicker photo)
graduationof her granddaugh- ed to Alan Cole, Fremont, and
PLANS STUDY - Miss Ruth ter, Marion, from the Fennville Richard Wcpfer, South Haven.
tendance secretary.
Kleinheksel,Hope College
Fell
High School.
Cole is a 1966 Woodrow Wilson
The girl’s physical education
senior who received the SloanMiss Lois Daliden of Brook- scholar.
department,under the direction
Stegeman Missions Prize
lyn, Mich., spent the weekend
James Ching Lee of Hong
Monday at the college’s comof Mrs. Gloria Williams, gave
at
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kong won the A. T. Godfrey
mencement.will study at
awards to the intramuralbasMilo Daliden,
Prize in Chemistry. Robert
Stoney Point this summer and
New
officers of E. E. Fell ninth grade most outstandingly ketball winners of each class,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sommer Wendell Werge, North Bergen,
then will spend two years in
Junior High School took their foursquare in personal develop- the softball intramural winners,
and Tom and Mr. and Mrs. Pete N.J., for his academic record
mission internshipat Western
the basketball and softball varState University. A psychoSommer of Dundee, Mr. and and his contribution of a signi- oaths of office at an honors ment and leadership.The facul- sity teams.
logy major, Miss Kleinheksel Mrs. Paul Stienke and Jim of ficant paper on historical re- assembly Thursday afternoon ty vote this year resulted in a
plans to enter social work in
Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy search. was awarded the Ray in the Civic Center. Serving as tie for two boys, both of whom Band director Alvern Kapmaster of ceremonies was Tim were honored.
enga presentedan Interlochen
foreign missions. She is the
English and family of Blooming, De Young History Prize.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Alexander,jun- Band Scholarship to Doug Fagdale, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Marilyn J. Hoffman. Hudson, Boersma, Junior High presiHarold Kleinheksel.route 5.
ior high librarian, presented ser- erstrom.
Grams and family and Mr. and N.Y., was presented the South- dent.
and has been annually named
A Red Cross Youth award was
New
officers
are
A1
Martiny,
vice
pins to 20 students who
Mrs. Edward Grams were land Medal, a medal given to a
to the Dean's list.
given by Mrs. Helen Brown to
guests of Mrs. Ruth Lesperance, senior woman thought to have president; Julie Doherty, vice served as library assistantsthe
Sunday evening. They attended maintained the highest standard president; Jane Waskerwitz, past year. Recipientswere representativeLinda Turpin,
the baccalaureateservices. of all-around scholarship, char- secretary; Cindy Roper, treas- Karen Paglow, Alaida Kortman, who in turn, presented it to
Homeroom 209. Mrs. Mildred
Steven Lesperancewas a mem- acter, and usefulness during her urer, and Jim Hallan, chief of Jean Bahm, Linda De Ridder,
Damson, adviser, for having
police.
Pat
Morse,
Bruce
Dalman.
John
four years at college.
Miss Delores Bryan has re- ber of the graduating class.
Van
Valkenburgh,
Gary
Crece- given the greatest service to the
The
Sloan-Stegeman
Missions
Retiring
officers
are
Tim
turned to the home of her sisRed Cross Youth projects the
Prize, awarded for the best es- Boersma, president; Barbara lius, Elizabeth Van Fleeren,
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Lacey, after
past school year. Room 37, Mrs.
Lorell
Bouman,
Jim
Rardin,
say on foregin missions, went to Rackes, vice president; Jane
spending several days in the
Cynthia
Yntema, adviser, reRuth Kleinheksel, route 5, Hol- Buurma, secretary; Lois Veen- Glenda Le Quire, Doug Wolbert,
Douglas Community Hospital.
ceived
honorable
mention.
Linda
Turpin,
Corinne
Kramer,
land.
hoven, treasurer; and Dave
Albert Koning, district manaMusic was provided by the
De
Bidder, chief of police, each Tom Green, Louis Driy, Louise
The
Egbert
Winter
Education
ger in Fennville for the FrankDriy, Lannie Tharp, and Sally Junior High Band under the
Awards, which go to the young of whom gave a final report.
lin Life Insurance Co. is attenddirectionof Alvern Kapenga.
man and the young woman who Jane Buurma presented the Schippa.
ing the company’s 1966 agency
The Rev. Henry J. Ten ciay,
give promise of making the most outstandingsenate awards to
Carl Selover, athletic direcconvention at Quebec, Caada
dean of students at Western
significant contributions in the Dave Holt, seventh grader; A1 tor, presentedtrophies to capthis week. His wife. Alice, acTheological Seminary,gave the
field of teaching, went to Bruce Martiny, eighth grader; and tains of winning softball teams
companied him. Koning qualiinvocation.
Oosterhouse, Grand Rapids, and Jim Lievense, ninth grader. as follows: Ninth grade, Marc
fied for attendance through outElsie Elzerman, Detroit.
Miss Vida Harper, senate ad- Aalderinkof Room 301; eighth
standingsales productionover
Miss Ellen Borger, Chicago, viser, presented the outstanding grade, Rick Geerling of Room
a 15-month period and will reCar Theft Foiled
v/as presented the Marguerite school officer award to Jane 103; seventh grade, Greg Slenk
ceive special recognitionfrom
Prins French Award for the Buurma. The police award was of Room 102. Inscribed plaques
company president,George E.
By (j>ash in Lot
most
significantachievementin given by police chief Dave De to winners of Junior High OlymHatmaker, at the convention.
the study of the French language Ridder to Sandy De Koster pics were accepted by seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lunchand literature.
chosen as the outstanding offi- grade co-captains Jim Bradford
ene announce the birth of a son,
Two students were chosen to cer.
and Cindy Van Eck of Room 26, West was foiled shortly
Samuel Guy. Mrs. Luchene is
receive Dr. Otto van der Velde
eighth grade co-captains Chris midnighttoday when the d
Principal
John
Noe
presented
the former Patricia Robinson.
All-Campus Awards. Roger Lee honor pins to those ninth grade Eady and Larry Lamb of Room backed the car into a s<
Misses Carla and Myra Me
Kroodsma,Zeeland, and Clare students who earned a minimum 35, and ninth grade co-captaiM auto.
Donald were among the stuR. Van Wieren, Holland.The of 4 A’s in full-time subjects Lin Zwiers and Dave De Ridder The driver, a 16-year old
dents who gave a piano recital
award is given for outstanding this school year. The pins went of Room 31.
land youth, was referre
at the home of their teacher,
GRADUATING- Miss Kath- contributions in athletics, schol- to Victor Folkert, Jim Leen- Mrs. Leona Bouman, secre- Probate Court by Ottawa
Mrs. James Tallis, Holland, on
leen De Witt, daughter of Mr.
arship, and participationin stu- houts, Gary bound, Paul Over- tary to the principal,gave seriff’s deputies followingthe
May 31.
and Mrs. Richard De Witt,
dent activities.
beek, Sally Plagenhoef, Sam vice pins to East office assis- dent. He was picked up a
Mrs. John Jennings and 1043 West 32nd St., will* be
Dr. William Vander Lugt, Starks, Ruth Ten Brink, Glenda tants Kathy Huntoon, Nancy scene of the crash.
one of 71 students to be gradSharon were hostesses at a
Dean of the College, made the Ten Clay, Sally Van Omen, Williams, Shurlet Cline, Jackie The car the youth was t
uated from the Mary A. Burnsurprise linen shower honoring
prize presentations.
Vicki Vrieling, Mary Wasker- Silva, Linda Wangen, Kathy to take is leased by Home
ham School in Northampton,
Miss aJne Ann Koning Sunday
witz, Steve Zonnebeltand Rick Nies, and Brucell Wilson. Serr nace Co. The other car invi
Mass., on Sunday. Miss De
afternoon. Guests included the
The
International Monetary Zweering.
vice pins were given to West in the accident is owned t
Witt who will attend Colorado
Misses Bonnie Henry,, Carol
Mrs. Joan Brieve presented office assistants Sandy Hulst, Rodger Stroop of 953 Bit
Woman’s College, was presi- Fund, with some $16 billion in
Babbitt, Vicki Eglekraut and
gold and national currencies, Danforthawards to Mary Was- Sally Scholten, Pamela Lubbers, a.
dent of the Riding Club and a
Barbara Rozeboom of Holland
member of Jhe French Club is the World’s largest source kerwitz, Jim Leenhouts and Linda Tyink. Paula Wise, Janice
Deputies said there was
and the Mesdames Andresen.
ol quickly available interna- Gary bound. These awards are Sale, and Sheryl Kooiker were $50 damage to the car the
at Burnham. In her junior
Lawrence Holton, Norman year she was house president. tional credit.
given to the girl and boy in the given by Mrs. Mareta Mann, at was driving.
Mrs. Clara

Setliff

E.E.

Junior High School

Honors Students

Assembly

Fennville

GETS MASTERS

-

Jack
Hamelink, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Marinus H. Hamelink of
700 West 26th St., is a candidate for M.S. degree in mechanicalengineeringat Michigan Technological University’s 79th June Commencement Saturdayin Houghton.
Hamelink was active in the
AmericanSociety of Mechanical Engineers and received

responsibilities.
He was voted
the outstanding man of his own
industry in 1945, when he was
named “FurnitureMan of the
Year” for his leadership in establishing a four-year course for
training furniture executives in
the regular wood technology the most valuablemember
award in 1963. After graduacourse at the University of Michtion, he will join the faculty
igan.
in the department of mechanHe is a member of All Saints
ical engineering at the GenEpiscopal Church of Saugatuck
eral Motors Institute in Flint.
and has been an active worker He is married to the former
in many church organizationsin
VirginiaLee Tellman of Holthe diocese of Western Michi- land.

j

’
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German and

Honor

T

Two Hope

Members

wo faculty

Retiring from
College

A

Dr. Baker joined the faculty served the college as its public
«pat Hope in 1967 alter 30 years relations director
ervisor of student leeching /
of educational service in New
Dr. Baker la author of an
Jersey. He has made numerous
contributions
elementary elementaryicience textbook,
school science through the teacn- several pamphlets on science
ing aids he has created and de- education and articles which

English.

and

Hope

graduate, Wolters
earned his A.M. degree from
the University of Michigan.He
has also done graduatework at
the Universitiesof Michigan and
years of teaching. They were Chicago and in the summer of

^

Hope College

faculty

|

to

1%2 took the classical summer veloped. His packet of science have been published m profescourse of Vergilian Society of experimentsfor elementary and sional journals.
and Dr. Tunis Baker, who are
America at Naples and Rome. junior high schools is being used His wife, the former Jandt
retiring this month were hon- d€*n °f ^euco,,egut
He was instrumental in estab- in this country and other parts Houma, whose father was the
ored at the dinner for members Pr^- Woltwa has laugh at
lishing the Gamma Rho Chapter of the world. He plans to con- first minister of the Fourth Reof the faculty and of the Board I Hope College for the past
of Eta Sigma Phi, National Hon- tinue his work on developing and formed Church in Holland, is alof Trustees held Friday in years preceded by four years
orary Classical Fraternity, on improving science kits as aids so a Hope graduate.Dr. and
Phelps Conference
Caching at Hope College High
Hope's campus.
to elementary science instruc- Mrs. Baker have two children,
Dr. Clarence De Graaf. chairuHo J? ^
tion. He also plans to continue Mrs. Maynard De Young of Ft
Active
in
church
work.
Prof,
man of the English department, Chilian ®gh School His field
of academic interestis in Latin Wolters has served in the con- his writing and will do some Collins, Cok)., and James who
paid tribute to both for their
although he has also taught sistory at Maple Avenue Chris- tra.eling.
will be stationed as pathologist
tian Reformed Church for many
A gaduate of Hope College, at Ft. Campbell, Ky„ and five
years and has also served a.s Dr. Baker received his master’s grandchildren.
delegate to Synod and has been degree from Columbia Universi
a member of the Christianschool ty and his Ph.D. from New York
Holland State Park
members, Prof. Edward Walters Pres?ntolj;ff3 ,r0™ “l*

Room.

,aIcult,y
’

(

,

jk**01

1

board.

He has been

University.

as-

sociated with the research de- Attracts 43,052 Persons
partment of the Ciba PharmaAttendance at Holland State
! ceutical Products
Corporation
Park during the past week toand has taught science classes
talled 43,052 according to Donald
for Rutgers University extension
Ike, State Park Manager. The
service
total includes Saturday’sattenRev. Lloyd Wolters and
His teaching experiences have
dance of 9,205 and Sunday's
grandchildren. All of the five been with Paterson State Teach9,786 visitors. Total attendance
Wolters’ children were former ers College, the University of

Prof. Wolters and his wife,
the former Laura Lemmen, have
five children, Mrs. Phil (Anne)
Fredrickson. Mrs Abram (June)
Van Hoven, Mrs Don (Mary )
Damstra, Dale Wolters and the

,

PRCSBNT YEARBOOK - W.J Karsten (third
from left) who is resigninq as principal of

students of the school and dedicated to Karsten
who is resigning to become principalat Grand
Haven Christian School. Looking on 'left to
right' are Doug Zoerhof. Edna Huizinga.
Karsten. Bruce Mulder. Miss Scholten. Irene
Eltringand Nancy Todd. Missing from the picture is Craig Vander
'Penna-Sas photo'

Central Avenue ChristianElementaryand Junior High School after 12 years of service, is
presented a copy of the yearbook “A Bit of Us",
by Mary Scholten (third from right' editor The
vearbook was compiled by the eighth grade

17

Bie.

Holland Evening Sentinel

Residents

Students, Area

Permits

]

is

Mary

resigning

Scholten.

Group

singing

as principal of Central Avenue followed
On Friday, Mark Douma preChristianJunior High School
sented Karsten with a gift from
was honored during the past the student body. Participating
week by students and fellow in the presentation were Karmembers of the Holland • Zee- sten’s children, Judith, Esther
land Ys Men’s Club.
and Jack
Karsten, who has been at the
Karsten was recognized by

Hope

Michigan,

e

Pennsylvania
state University and the Classt

h

boro Teachers College.

He

Filed
A

total

Here

Prof. Edward

Dr. Tunis Rakfr

Wolters, who live at A- been on the Hope faculty for
6289 147th Ave., plan to spend nine years and represented the
part of their winters in a warm- college at the World Confederor climate. Prof Wolters expects i ation of Organizationsof the
to spend some time reading and Teaching Profession held in
working in his small nursery. Stockholm, Sweden He has also

213,774.

Motor vehicle permits issued
and

week

include 1,757 annual

1,158 daily permits for year-

ly totals of 10,553 and 5,604 respectively.
Ike said there were 127 camping permits registeredlast week
for a total of 1,190 this year.

of 11 applications for

building permit^ for $18,954 in
construction were filed at the
office of City Building Inspector Gordon Streur last week.

They

WoHen

for the year is

has last

The

Honor Principal W.J. Karsten por Building
W. J. Karsten who

!

College
riers. All are graduates of

]

car-

,

follow

school for 12 years, will members of the Holland-Zeeland
Holland Loan Co., 85 West
income principal of the elemen- Y's Men’s Club at their meetEighth St . remodel front of
lary and junior high Christian ing Thursday He was presented
building, $2,400; Witteveen
school in Grand Uaven in Sep- a gift by Marvin Mokma, presBrothers, contractor.
tember. He will be doing grad- ident of the Y’s Men
Ed Vander Yacht, 265 East
uate work in Minnesota during
Karsten is a charter member 15th St., fence. $100; self, conthe summer.
of the Y’s Men’s Club and has
tractor.
On Thursday the eighth grade served in many capacities inRichard Van Haver, 131 West
.'indents of Central Christian cluding being chairman of the
27th St., fence, $50; self, conlunior High presented him wth Youth Work committee He has
tractor.
the first copy of “A Bit of Us,” held various officers’responsiJoe Veldhof. 179 East 27th St.,
a yearbook compiled by students bilities and also served on the
new house and attached garage.
nt the eighth grade language initial committee which estab$14,044; Don Rietman, contracarts classes. The yearbook was lished the Holland-Zeeland Famtor.
dedicatedto Karsten and fea- ily YMCA in January,1961.
Lawrence Van Noord, 142
tured a dedication drawing by
Bom in Moline, Karsten was Birchwood Dr., patio roof. $670
Gilda Castillo.
graduated from Grand Rapids NorthgateLumber Co., contracThe yearbook, done under the Christian High School and retor.
guidance of the teacher, Mrs. ceived his A B. degree from
George Hillis, 966 Harvard
Peter Beckman,
complete Calvin College and his M.A. i st (ake out partition, $185; Ken
with pictures of the eighth degree from the University
contractor.
grade students and teachers and Michigan. Prior to his position
Gem InvestmentCo., 17 East
features compositions written here, he was principal in Ells- Seventh St., demolish house,
by most of the 102 students.
worth for four years.
self, contractor.
The presentationwas made
Mr and Mrs Karsten, who Russ Boeve, 96 West Eighth
at an assembly held in the fel- reside at 120 West 13th St., have St., demolish produce building,
lowship room of Fourteenth a daughter Joann who is grad- self, contractor.
Street Christian Reformed uating from Holland Christian
Jay Mulder. 246 West 29th St.,
Church and included a program High School, the three children, fence, $70; self, contractor.
with Steve Essenburg as mas- Judith, Esther and Jack, who
Martin Kolean, 46 West First
ter of ceremonies. Selected participated in the gift presen- St., aluminum siding,$150; HolScripture verses were given by tation at the school on Friday, land Ready Roofing Co , con
Rob Scholten and the yearbook and one foster daughter.Con- tractor.
presentation was made by nie Thompson.
Herb Bulthuis. 526 Central
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,285;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., conlocal

U

of
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Court Grants

12-Year-Old

Five Divorces

Grand Haven
Boy

GRAND HAVEN -

-

Holland High
Five

di-

Graduates Hear

vorces, involving12 children,
were granted in Ottawa circuit
court Thursday:

Drowns

GRAND HAVEN

tractor.

Lucy Rita Grace,

Patrick

Dr. John Olert

Holland

son of Mr. and township, from Walter Emerson
Grace, and the defendant was
Mrs. James Dirkse of 15219
given custody of five children.
Mercury Dr. was drowned at
Merlyn Cnossen of Holland
7:. JO p.m. Thursday when he
from Stanley Cnossen.Holland,
and the plaintiff was given cusfell from a motorboatthat went
out of control in Grand River at tody of one child.
Beverly Cooper. Holland from
the end of 152nd Ave. not far
Benjamin Cooper, and custody
Irom his home.
of two children was granted to
His 14-year-old brother Mike the plaintiff,
who had been boating with him Joyce Annette Jousma of Park
earlier in the evening saw Pat- townshipfrom l>con Jack Jousrick’s plight from shore and ma, and custody of one child
swam out to aid him. He maji^was granted to the plaintiff,
aged to reach Patrick but
Luella Jones, Grand Haven
unable to hold on Life preser- township, from Walter M. Jones,
vers which the boys had gone Grand Haven, and custody of
home earlier to get were in the the three children was awarded
l^e Dirkse,

‘

12,

Knox

PresbyterianChurch

of

Cincinnati. Ohio, at baccalaureate services for Holland High

School seniors Sunday afternoon in Civic Center
His sermon was based on two
biblical stories, one in which
the rod in Moses' hand changed
into a serpent, and the other
when Jacob piled stones for an
altar after a revealing dream.
“As you go through life, some
of you will pursue the mythical
rainbows and others will seek
the greener grass, but the real
things of life are likely to be
found in the sticks and stones

was

boat.

Of Sticks and Stones” was

the subject of Dr. John Olert of

in your own hands and

to the plaintiff.

the

things in your own back yard
Dragging operations started
An ordinary stick can be a divimmediately by state police,
Mrs. Fannie Sal
ining rod and a stone can besheriff’s officers and Coast
come a cathedral
Guardsmen. The body was
at 79
“The world almost missed Jebrought to the surface at 11
sus Christ. The people were
pm. by Sgt. Arthur Baker of
Mrs. Fannie Sal. 79. of 1201
looking to the stars, not to a
the state police and Sheriff
St , died Friday morn- stable. Our Lord used the little
Janice
Bernard Grysen.
The boy was born in Muske- mg at Holland Hospital whe-e things, the lily in the field, the
gon and was a sqv
seventh grade she hafj bern a patient for the sticks and stones, and he used
the fishermen and ordinary peostudent in Grand Haven Junior
past two weeks Mrs Sal was
ple. Peter, a reed in the wind,
High School. He played in the
born in Overisel Township became a rock. And likewise,
junior high band, attended Hope
Reformed Sunday School and daughter of the late Mr. and David with a pebble in his
was a member of Boy Scout Mrs John Dubbmk She has hand slew the giant," he said
The Holland High concert
troop 28. His father is employed lived in Holland for the past
choir under the directionof Harby the public schools and his
14 years. She was a member
vey Meyer sang “How Lovely
mother operatesa beauty parof
Maplewood Reformed Church Is Thy Dwelling Place,”
lor in the home.
______ _
Surviving are one son, James Brahms Mrs. E. Van Deusen
Survivingare the parents;
brother, Mikel. the grandpar- Sal Holland; one sister. Mrs. pjgy^ organ preludes and Miss
enLs, Mr and Mrs. John Dirkse Hattie Thomas of ^Hamilton ^and Barbara Lampen played the
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Joe Dub- processional and recessional for
of Holland and Mrs. Elma Ham.
bink of Overisel Township.
mond of Grand Haven.
the graduates, the girls wearing
white robes and the boys blue
Ladies
Athletic
Club
The Rev. Asaph Tobert, MisGolden Agers Potluck
sionary, read scripture and the
Holds Annual Banquet
Attracts 133 Persons
Rev. Bob C. Nelson of Pilgrim
Holiness Church gave the prayMembers
of
the
Ladies
AthleA total of 133 persons mcludtic
Club
closed
their
season
atler.
ing four visitors attended the
Golden Agers potluck dinner their annual banquet at II For—
-

Succumbs

imagine

buy much today. (Ask any
harassed housewife trying to stretch the family
budget!)
Fifty cents won't

But fifty cents still buys one of the biggest
insurance bargainsin America. Just 50c a week
buys protection for your whole family (see table

i

Unfair? Not at all. You saa, cradtt unions are in
business to help their mambarv-with low-cost
loons, with attractive dividendson savings, with
specialadvantages you find nowhere elae. This
group life policy at 50c a week Is still enether
service offered to members by LEAGUE LIFE—
the credit unions’ own insurance company.
Almost live thousand of your neighbors in the
Holland area are already insured with League
Life— plus more than a millionother people
thruout Michigan.

week

Just 50c a

insures your whole family

of benefits below).

I

_

|

Sajatuck

^

the attending.
New officers elected were
prayer of blessing and devotions
were given by Chaplain Miner Mrs. Edna Dykema, president;

John De Kraker gave

In Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Jen-

Stegenga.Mrs. Minnie Rotman Mrs. Jan Berens, vice presi- nie Vereeke. 72, widow of Daaccompanied during group sing- dent; Mrs. Mary Berens, sec- vid Vereeke, of 117 West Cherry
retary; Mrs. Hazel Visser, treas- St., Zeeland, died Saturday
ing.
urer;
Mrs. Jean Berens, assist- at Ferguson-Droste- Ferguson
Klaus Bulthuis,president,conHospital.
ant
secretary-treasurer.
ducted the business meeting.
The program included two The retiring officers include Survivingare three brothers,
Fred Vander Weide of Grand
duets by Mrs. John Lorence and Mrs. Feme Klaasen,president;
Mrs. Herman Bos who sang Mrs. Myra Bush, vice president; Rapids, George and John Van“Sweet Will of God” and “He Mrs. Dieny Vonk, secretary;
Mrs. Joyce Kuipers, treasurer;
the Pearly Gates Will Open.
Victor Wright ' read a poem, Mrs. Marilyn Lee, assistantsec“My G4t Up and Go Has Went.” retary-treasurer.
Games were played and
A skit, “I Have a Good Hus
band,” was presentedby Mrs. prizes were aw arded to Mrs.
Dick Derks and Mrs. Henry Erma De Witt and Mrs. Hazel
Vander Veen. Mrs. Harry Cook Visser. Arrangements were
gave a reading, “The Funny made by Mrs. Betty Vischer,
Mrs. Carol Kooiker
Story.”
Capt. William Stuart announc- Sandy Hulst.
A summer potluck will be
ed arrangements for the trip to
Detroit on June 21. The next held at the home of Mrs. Klaasmeeting will be held June 15. en, 59 West 22nd St., on Aug. 3.

der Weide, both of Zeeland; one
sister-in-law,Mrs. James Vereeke of Zeeland; two brothersin-law, George Vereeke of Lansing and George Kaper of Hamilton; several

nephews and

niec-

es.

i

;
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Your credit union pays

payable at death
CREDIT UNION MEMBER .......
age 16 to 65

SPOUSE OF MEMBER
to age 65

he

is

your

share-savingsaccount

$2,000.00
*

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

......

•A child mort thin 14 diys old ind loss thin 6 monthsold is
insured for $250.00. When he is 6 months old, his insurence
increises to $1,000.00,end he is insured for this imount until
he is 19. It he is a full-timestudent, his insurance continues
until

all

premiums by deductions from your

..........

EACH DEPENDENT CHILD-

you have to do

All

is enroll

League Life's Family Group Plan is designod to
give you a cushion of added protection. It is not

and

authorizethe deductions
* Your premium rate
because

will

never change

age

of

* This insurance may be

converted to permanent life insurance

23.

NEWIORN CHItfiREN,meetinfthe

elifibility

requirements,

There are more than
pie' s in a modern watch

135
in-

cluding the hairspring, which in
a lady’s watch is less than onethird the diameter of a
hair.

human

intended to replace other life insurencepolicies
you now have. Because its cost is so lowland
because its banefits are so broad-you can
hardly afford to be without it. This insurance
policy covers your family as it grows: Each
newly born child meeting the eligibility requirements is insured automatically at no increasein
cost. Your policy can be worth $5,000, $6,000,
$7,000 or more, depending on the number of
children in your family-and you still pay only
50c a week.

when you attajp age 65

¥ 4 ¥ 4 4

are automaticallyinsured.

INSURING INDIVIDUAL ONLY

A new Special Enrollment Period sterts todey,
for credit union members up to age 65 who me«t
simple eligibilityrequirements.This Is for a
limited time onlyr-sodon't delay. Get full datails end your enrollment card at the credit
union where you work. If you are not a member
and cannot join any of the credit unions listad
below, fill out and mail the coupon. It will bring
you further informationabout credit unions and
how you can join one.

costa just 30c a week

DlGS

vation Army Citadel.

’

FAMILY BENEFITS

bill

;

no^m

meeting Wednesday a. the Sal-

, - Wed^ay Vereeke

* You never receive a

CREDIT UNION MEMBER
age 16 to 65

.......

$2,000.00

This has to be one of the best family group
Insurance- plans ever offered.But there's one
catch; You have to belong to a credit union.

LEAGUE

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Michigan Credit Unions'

CONTACT THESE CREDIT UNIONS

Own

Ineurance

In the Helland area for full detailsand your
enrollment card:

Michigan Credit Union League
345 State Street
Grand Rapids,Michigan

Km

NAME.

Bif Dutch FIm! Credit Union • Cnmplon Empioytet Credit Union • Donnelly Mirrors CreditUnion
e Helland Color Employees Credit Union a Holland
6.C. EmployeesCredit Union • Holland Machine Employees CreditUnion • Helland Mualciesl Employee!
Credit Union a Hollwin
Credit
Union • Roomer Beat EmployeesCredit Union • Wiro
Products EmployeesCredit Union

Federal

OR MAIL COUPON TODAY

Company

HOME ADDRESS.
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (PIRM NAME).

CbMPANY ADDRESS-

Deer Sirs: I do not belong to e credit union. Fiaasa
send me full informationabout credit unions and
how I can join one.

.PHONE.

Tw

1

•

.....

V

•

'•

V STS

•
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West Ottawa Commencement Held
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West Ottawa Will Graduate

Wednesday

191 Seniors on

lim Ki

remaining

la*

TmioJhvKent

a

ly meeting on Tuesday,June 7.
at 8 p.m. in the Dug Out of the
Zeeland City Hall. All veterans
L. ,
of this area are invited to at)VI" ('l)on
on We^esday June tend this meeting There will

Dau Kin.lrmun

(

nlU-ni | me

Hu

H.mvn

|uncGi*>eHifniito

tiim

Pin!

Kmi

B " K'l-kkerf

li'hn

Hemmes

Sunnnc Kav Klo>>r

Jerry L. Appledorn.99 West
20th St., improper hacking. $10;

>iy

Given School

Also Sue Meyer,

Dorothy

Gregorio Rivera, 127 Fairbanks
Middlecamp. Linda Overway,
Lee Pastma, Nanalee Raphael,
Ave, improper passing and
In
diplomas at graduation exercises
Mary Ann Roossien. Pamela
lane usage, $10; Martha WeiWednesday at 8 p.m. in the West 8 at ttw Lawrenre Str«'t c">' be entertainmentand refreshdenharaer,1953 Forest Dr . disHerschel
Martin,
34,
of
ShefStudent Council awards were !)unil„Debbie cSbfrf11' Sa"dra
ments will be served Delegates
Ottawa school gymnasium. ar*,i
obeyed stop sign, $12; Bernard also presented al Iho annual i' an Kaml*n'
Va'! Nor'
to the Department Convention field. Ala , waived examination
Speaker will be Dr. Calvin , Af^,,n« 'ha ““P1!3' (:ullda to be held in Muskegon July 15, in Municipal Court Friday on a J. Hulst, 156 West 34th St , fail- Honors Assembly held Friday den-h, Myrle .W„enJel'7bou,se
ure to stop in an assured clear morning in the West Otlawa WlShlman and v’<*' zych
Vander Werf, president ol Hope
P™^' ,forB ,1'un(,a" 16 and 17 will be selected.
charge of non-support.
distance, $10
school
Presentationof awards and
College. Under the direction
V s
He was hound over to Ottawa
Marian V Wheaton. 68 West
Tom
wit|1 games |0 en|Crtain Beeline-RusscherClub
Student Council officers re- ^cognitions were made by
Circuit Court for appearance
26th St., failure to stop in an
wa Hl8h Schoo band will play I a„6 TtM, Lio*.s club wl||
June 13. Bond was set at $1,500,
ceiving pins were Ken Peffers. Pnn Duane Hooker' W,lllam
Event Honors Leaders
assured clear distance, no oper-Chelsea Suite by Thielman vjde
(0 Mr R Mac,Pele
mayor; Brian Hansen, vice Lalley,William H. Vande Water,

Court

Officers

^

£
ol

gymnasium

I

1

1

Devotions will be by the Rev an(j a group of experienced worChester P o s t m a, pastor of kers in preparing and serving

Steve L Coy,

Hudsonville,
ator’s license on person, $10;
Beeline - Russcher 4-H Club minor in possession of alcoholic
mayor: .IrenludiiMreasureri ^rma" BocNlve' Ronald
Jake
Meekhoff, Jr.. Ill East James Den Herder, judge
“rs. Norma Longstreet
leaders and their families were beverages.$31.60 and 15 days
Ninth St., failure to yield the Nancy Groenevelt, secretary. '^,llla" Bloemendaal Karl
honored at an appreciation sup- in jail with jail term susepnded
•
’
Ksscr.burg,
Updegraaf,
per Thursday at the Hamilton on condition of no further vio- right of way, $10; Ruth F.
Receiving Student Council Mrs Evelyn Joyner, Jon BergRothe, Grnad Haven, disobeyed
Community Hall After the din- lation of the liquor law for two
class representative certificateshorst Warren Wade, Robert
ner Fred Kleinhekselshowed years; Larry D. Ver Hage, stop sign, imprudentspeed. $20; weie Linda Ditmar, Mary Per- pykstrai b. J. Berghorst, HerRobert
A.
Schlett. 338 Lakeslides of “Faith and Freedom”
Hudsonville.minor in posses- shore Dr., speeding, $17.
cnal and Jane Grebel,
Maatman, Edward Maatwith stereo music.
sion of alcoholic beverages, Antonio Arredondo.206 West grade; Kathy Bayless, Anita man, Edward Dowdy and Miss
Leaders honored for sewing $31.60 and 15 days in jail with
Horst and Sharlene Talsma,
Nanalee Raphael.
Ninth St., stop sign, $12; Ter
Uth grade; Mary Streur, Cindy
were Mrs. Russel Achterhoff, jail term suspended on condiDwight
Smith, 10200 96th
Mrs. Lorraine Vandcn Beldt, tion of no further violationsof
Grossbauerand Janice Vereeke,
Ave., Zeeland,failure to yield
10th grade.
Mrs. John Vander Kooi, Mrs. the liquor law for one year.
Mr's. Dora Farrell, 80,
the right of way, $10; Patricia
Also receiving certificates
Gerrit Schierbeek, Miss Arlene
La Vern Nyland, 798 Oakdale G. Boerman, 239 North JefferSuccumbs in South Haven
Hoekji and Mrs, William Klein- Ct.. disobeyed red light, $12;
were Student Council homeroom
son St., Zeeland, speeding. $12;
heksel.
SOUTH HAVEN - Mrs. Dora
Robert E. Scott, local hotel ad- Juanita P. Chesley, Dearborn, representatives including Frank
Houting, Mary Menken, Ronald
Mrs. Martha Kleinheksel,Mrs. dress, driving under the influAliena
Farrell, 80, of route 2,
disobeyed stop sign, $10.
Van Wieren, Sara Wright, Mary
Chet Grotenhuis and Mrs. Don- ence of intoxicants,$84.95;NorPullman
Rd.. South Haven, died
Ann Roossien, Joan Slagh, Steve
na Wolters are knitting leaders man Antoine, local hotel adNyland. Debby Rigterink, Larry Friday at South Haven Comand Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krak- dress, disorderlyconduct, inScales, 86,
Diekema, Lorie Eilander. Mary munity Hospital
er handle leathercraft.Handi- toxicants,
probation,

Beechwood Reformed Church the Chicken Barbecue schedand diplomas will be presented uled for 5 to 7 p.m
by Supt. of Schools Lloyd Van For the childrenthere will
R^aalte and Principal Duane be rides on the Fire Truck, provided by the Zeeland Fire DeSchool mayor, Kenneth Pef- partment, pony rides, surrey
fers, will introduce the speaker rides, a fish pond, sample
and Mike Graves, president of booths and a peek show at the|
the senior class, will present Country Store where baked
goods, needlework, candies,
the class gift.
Bleacher seats on the balcon- Batts hangers and many other
nies will be open to the public. items, will be available. Used
books, children’s games and
toys will be featured Used articles and clothing donated by
Guild members and friends will
There will be a speech test- be displayed.
ing clinic at Roosevelt school Through the day there will
one year
from 8-12 noon, Tuesday, June be an abundance of coffee, pop,
8. This clinic will be for pre- ice cream, “Fat Balls” made on craft leaders are Gerrit Schier- $4.10.
school (3-5 years old) and for the spot, and barbecues. Chil- beek, Laverne Kortering, Dale
Lynn A. Cramer. 592 Midway
school children in the Zeela.id dren silhouetteswill be another Schaap, and Norm Kleinheksel. Ave., disobeyed stop sign, $27
school district,with problems attraction offered. Along with Fred Kleinheksel heads the suspended on condition defendof sound substitutions, sound our “Fun and Funds” projects, electricaldivision
ant attends traffic school, $4.10
omissionsand stuttering.Chil- information about hospitalwork
Mothers on the planning com- costs; Herbert W. Grant, 160
dren will be screened according will be available from members mittee for the event were Mrs. West 18th St., disorderly conto need, and classes will begin of the Hospital staff. Industry Ed Schuitemn, Mrs. Jarvis duct - picking tulips,$18.30;
June 27, and last for six weeks. has responded generously with Zoet, Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis and Raymond G. Marrero, HartMeetings will be daily from Mon- assistancein staging and in Mrs. Bernard Timmerman. ford, defective brakes, $10.
day through Friday in the morn- supplying products of their man- Community leaders for the 4-H
Wilbur E. Mundy, Huntinging for one-half hour. There is ufacture which will be offered club are Mrs. Laverne Korter- ton, Ind., failure to yield the
no fee involved. More informa- for sale to add to the cash con- ing and Mrs. Elmer Zoet.
right of way, $10; Donald R.
tion will be available by calling tributions made by many. At
McWilliams, Grand Haven,
the Roosevelt schoo*.
7 o'clock in the evening Sosa
As early as 250 A.D., the speeding, $15; Gerald W. Ver
, Many groups have Joined the and his Aces orchestra will en- Greeks had worked out an ef- Hoeven, 282 Elm Ave., excesZeeland Community Hospital tertain and at 8 o'clock an auc- ficient system of writing their sive noise, $15 and 15 days in
, Service League in staging
tion will be held to dispose of language in bho/lhand.
jail with jail term suspended

Hooker.

Zeeland

I

Michele Jo

>r»n I'lhnv'n

Ann Kolean

HeroBrattSr.
Dies at

82

Hero Bratt Sr, 82. of 33 Ea
18th St., died at Holland Hosp

He was a mer
ter of Ninth Street Christi;
Reformed Church and ser

tal Saturday

'

•

^

In-rru

JaniceKj) Koetje

Marita llaje, Lynda Hood. Joen
Hudzik, Betty Kapenga, Colleen
King, Jan Koetje, Terry Kurth,
Linda Locker. Linda Maichele.

Awards Also

to the court for 30 days.

Moik' Sue Htlhml

|.»<k Heftdrida

M

K'.ikkerr

Gym

in

I

on condition the defendantsurrenders his operator’s license

Many Persons
Pay Fines

West „
receive
at V0

A total of 191 seniors of
Ottawa High Sctiool will

1 in

articles.

Barraclcs No. 474, Veterans of
WW1 will hold its regular month-

Brijn

M.riu H ue

RhUu.I Hnujrd

Updegraa

•.

I

“W

j

I

I

u

.

and

,

*

Tom

12th

E

Mrs.

Dies in Douglas
DOUGLAS

—

Mrs.

I..

man, n„nA»RelS;*,arl
Linda Schregardus,nil'
Rita
King, Nanalee Raphael, Nadene

Sabina

lived in this area lor

ed as elder in the consistoryfi
several years and also serv<
as a member of the Board
Trustees of Holland Christis
Schools.
Surviving are the wife. Je
me; three sons, Dr. John Brat
Hero Bratt, and Dr. Ham
Bratt, all of Grand Rapids; thn
dauglKers, Albertha Bratt, Mr

Peter (Gertrude)Piersma ar
Mrs. Dorothy Dyk, all of He
land; 19 grandchildren;oi
great-grandchild; two brother
William and Peter Bratt, bo
of Holland and a sisttr, Mr

Harm

Nienhuis of Holland; thn
Henry Brat

sisters-in-law, Mrs.

Mrs

John Bratt both of He
land and Mrs. Albert H. Bra
of Grand Rapids.

J.

Brockway

Succumbs at
DOUGLAS

91

— Joseph

1

,

Brockway, 91, of Douglas, die
^ years £omin8 fj®®1 Chicago. Sunday at Douglas Commuai
was ^°rn WarSaw’ In.f Hospital.
She wag a member of St. Basils
He had resided in Douglas
Catholic Church. She also bethe past 25 years coming fro
longed to the Altar- Rosary SoChicago.He was self-employe
ciety and was a member of the
in the carpet and linoleum bu
Third Order of St. Francis.

I

Slayer, Mark Steketee, Vernon
Scales, 86. of 6458 134th Ave. Roelofs, David Barkel, Barbara
Saugatuck township, died Satur- Zommermaand,
Bron-

fi

Dale

day evening at Douglas Hospit- kema, Linda Baar. Kirk Stekeal where she had been a patient tee, Nancy De Maat, Mary Corbin, Steve Kuna and Rose Maka.
iness and had been working un:
for the part three months.
Recognized for Wolverine Surviving are the husband, he suffereda fall about s
Mrs. Scales was born in this Boys’ State were Dan Bauer, Charles W.; three Children,
weeks ago. He was a member
area and has lived here all of Dale Lubbers, Larry Vander Charles of Riverside, Mrs. Kenher life. Her husband, Fred H. Bie. Douglas Van Dyke and neth (Beatrice) Donovan of the Douglas-SaugatuckRotai
Club.
Scales died Jan. 31, 1946.
Warren Brouwer.
South Haven and Miss GeneSurviving are the wife, Eliz
Surviving are two brothers, Senior Girls recognized for vieve Farrell of South Haven; both; one daughter, Eval]
George Annesley of Milwaukee Dutch Dancing included Carol six grandchildren; one brother,
Brockway and two sons, Jol
and William Annesley of Sau- Beekman, Jill Beolen, Linda Donald P. Winder of Winnona, Jay Brockway of Blue Ulan
gatugk; several niece* and nep- Dabrowski,Barbara Daniels, Minn.; one sister,Margaret L.
JU.f and Elmer Cherwin of Cl
,

hews.

I

Linda Ditmar, Melodic Eilander, i Wiijder of Glendale, Calif.

cage, Ul.j six grandchildren.

Herbert Straight,lot 161, Idlesubdivision, ranch house,
$22,000; Henry Van Gelderen,
contractor.

wood

20 Permits
For

Park

Mrs. Fannie De Jonge, 854
North Division, garage and
breezeway,$1,790; self, contractor.

Township

Dr. John Oleszczyk, 1657 Waukazoo Dr., garage, $1,000; self,
contractor.

Harold Tamblin, lot
wood, addition,$1,200;

115, Idle-

self, conPark township issued 20 building permits during May for a tractor.
Vida Harper, 1807 South Shore
total of $154,840, according to
John Van Wieren, building in- Dr., move garage and build carport, $1,500; Robert M. Kole,
spector.

The permits

contractor.
follow:

Marvin

De

In

May Down

6.1

Degrees

mum was

Ridder, lot

Local

Holland

was

wet, wet, wet

during Tulip Time, but otherwise

the

precipitationwas below

suit is the result of a traffic
accident Sept. 10, 1965, at Riv-

Man

Defendant
In Civil

39.3, compared with

49.3 in 1965, 49.2 in 1964, 44.3 in
May was one of the coldest 1963 and 52.5 in 1962.
Mays ever experiencedin HolPrecipitation totaled 2.93 inland, according to Lynn P.
ches, compared with .99 inch :n
Wheaton, official weather ob1965, 3.74 inches in 1964 , 2.31
server.
inches in 1963 and 1.56 inches in
It had an average tempera- 1962. Precipitation fell on 11
ture of 50.6 degrees which was days, compared with 13 days
10 degrees lower than last year’c in 1965 , 7 days in 1964, 13 days
average and 6.1 degrees below in 19643 and 11 days in 1962.
normal.

Paul Van Dyke, 2551 168th
Ave., garage, $1,400; self, con-

Roger Borr, 47 Forest Hills
Dr., three-bedroomhouse, $18,tractor.
000; Bernard Vande Pol, con-

Temperature

Average temperaturewas 50.6,
compared with 61.3 in 1965 , 61
in 1964 , 57.1 in 1963 and 63 5
in 1962. Average maximum was
61.9, compared with 73.4 in
1965 , 72.8 in 1964 , 69.9 in 1963
and 74.4 in 1962. Average mini-

Case

GRAND HAVEN

-

er Ave. and Fourth St., Hoiland, involving Mrozinski’s
small sports car and a truck
driven by Van Lente. The
Manistee man claims he was
injured in the accident.

Robert

Vender Hooning of Holland
was named defendant in a

W. Lawson,

damage suit in Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday, started by a

Succumbs Here

Detroit real estate firm,
Smith-Bisschopand Co.
The plaintiffs claim the Holland man has breached a contract and demand a judgment
Greatest precipitation in a of $88,000. The firm claims
24-hour period was 1.63 inches, that on Dec. 23, 1965, defendcompared with .31 inch in 1965, ant sent a telegram to the
1.19 inches in 1964, 1.05 inches plaintifffirm, offering to purchase from Shopping Centers
in 1963 and .48 inch in 1962.
Investment Trust Co. properties at Youngstown, Ohio, for

81,

William Lawson, 81. of CorKy. died Saturday afternoon at Holland Hospital. Lawson had been visiting relatives
here and was taken ill.
He was a retiredrailroad employe, having worked as a machinist for the railroad for
many years. Lawson was a
member of the Church of Christ
bin,

Scholarship Trust Fund

ToldatHopeAlumni Event
More than 500 Hope

College bert Geerlings, Marie C. Haber.
man, Catherine Hekhuis Hoff-

alumni attended the Alumni Day

dinner at Phelps Hall Saturday
evening to welcome the newest
graduatingclass and to honor
the Class of 1916 which has just
become eligible to join the Hope
Alumni Fifty
ift\ Year Circle.

man, Henry O. Hospers, Hermine M. Ihrman, Adrianna Kolyn Elferdink, Herman Massen,
Harris M. Mever, Bruno Miller,

Janet

B. Mulder, Henrietta

Neerken Potts, Retta Pas,

A surprise announcement was George Pelgrim,Nelle Pelgrim
made by Dr. William Welmers, Lindeman, Gerard Raap, William Rozeboom, Sarah

Tompen

Class of 1936, that Dr. Gilbert
Beltman, Arie Van Arendonk,
Plasman, in memory of his late
Christine Van Raalte Van Westfirst wife, June Van Peursem,
was presenting to Hope College enburg, Henrietta Van Zee Barnett, Sara Winter
a $25,000trust fund for scholarHenry Witteveen, and Clara E.

Zwemer,

ships.

Ynteraa.
Sen. Guy VanderJagt addressStickley subdivision, addition,
ed the alumni on the subject, Hope alumni president Floyd
2.93 inches, of which more than
Jack De Vries, lot 5, Hene- $5,000; self, contractor.
in Corbin.
“I Left My Heart in Holland, J. Folkert gave a report. Mrs.
2 inches fell during the first
veld’s supervisor’s plot, threeHe is survived by nine childWarren Wolters, 1371 LinMichigan.” He paid special tri- Marian Stryker, Alumni Secrethree days of Tulip Time May 11
$2,200,000.
bedroom house, $23,000; Jay wood, garage and breezeway,
ren, Mrs. LillianWells of Cortary announced the kudos. The
•
to 14. Prolonged cold, wet weathThe offer included a com- bin, Ky., William B. Lawson, bute to the excellence of Hope’s
Lankheet,contractor.
$2,000; self, contractor.
invocation was made by the
faculty,
the
high
quality
of
the
er preserved the tulips which
mission to the Detroit firm of
at
Ventura Church parsonage,
Marion E. Lawson, Miss Murial
Dortha Lasswell, 725 160th
instruction the college offers, Rev. John G. Gebhard, Class of
presented a far better picture
per
cent,
or
$88,000. The
St., $16,000; Ivan Ave., aluminum siding, $1,000;
Clarence Mulder, 77, of 1249 Detroit firm accepted the offer, Lawson, Mrs, Ruth Anderson the closeness of . students and ‘16. Fulbright winner, Cheryl
on Memorial Day and early June
Barendse,contractor.
and Mrs. Wilma Phelps all of
self, contractor.
teachers,and the opportunity Richardson, accomnanied
than during mid-May, the usual Graafschap Rd., died late requested a deposit of $50,000
Russell Van Dyke, lot 5, EdHolland, James W. Lawson of
Thursday
evening
at
Holland
available to experienceChrist- singing of the Alma Mater s< .
blooming
period.
and
asked
that
a
formal
purmeer Dr., tri-level house, $15,Hospital following a long ill- chase agreement be entered Cincinnati, Ohio, Robert Law- ian living.
Buffet Supper Honors
A new record low of 20 de000; self, contractor.
ness. He was born in Graaf- into. There has been no re- son of Saugatuck, and John LawDr. A. James Prins, recently
grees was recorded May 10,
Dennis Witteveen, lot 21, Stiel- Dr. Virginia Carwell
schap and lived in this vicinity sponse from the defendantand son of Holland; three sisters, named Hope’s Outstanding Proconsiderably
lower
than
the
26
stra subdivision, three-bedroom
Mrs. Mary Fincher of Holland, fessor Educator, was introducall of his life.
the plaintiffclaims Vander
ranch house, $12,500; self, con- The faculty Women of Hope degrees recorded in 1963 and
He was a retired funeral di- Hooning has breached the con- Mrs. Isabel Steel of Corbin and ed by senior class president Bob Dies at
College met Sunday at the 1947. Temperatures in the 20's
tractor.
Mrs. Nannie Brown of Cincin- Edwards as the teacher chosen
rector and a hardware dealer tract.
Bob Wiersma, 120 Waukazoo Boyd Cottage on the campus were recorded four times in the
nati, Ohio; one brother, Robert
having
been
in business for 50
by the senior class to be re- HUDSONVILLE—Andrew PalAlso
in
circuit
court
Friday,
first 10 days, resulting in glaze
Dr., fence, $180; self, contracLawson
of
Corbin.
for their traditionalbaccalaurepresentativeof Hope’s great mhos, 72, of Forest Grove (route
on roads and pleas for cautious years. He was a member of the a judgment was awarded the
tor.
ate day buffet supper and to driving.There also were several Graafschap Christian Reformed Cee-J Toy Co. against Maurice
teachers.
2, Hudsonville) died at hii home
Chamles Garaby, 1779 Vans
Frank
Mathews
Succumbs
Church
and
was
a
former
conSpecial tributes were paid to
Rnffenaud
of
Rat!
fenaud’s
Bike
Friday afternoon.
Blvd., new roof and remodel, honor Dr. Virginia Carwell, as- foggy periods.
Shop at Holland. The plaintiff In Allegan Health Center two retiring faculty members,
During the four days of Tulip isitory member of the church.
$400;; self, contractor.
sistant professor of English, who
Palmbos was a veteran of
ProfessorEdward Wolters and
Time, the highest temperature Surviving are two sons, Vem claimed that in 1962 the toy
Mrs. Bert Nyland. 687 160th will leave her present post.
World
War I having served in
ALLEGAN - Frank B. Math- Dr. Tunis Baker and to two
was 53 and the lows ranged from and James M., both of Holland; company furnished goods to
Ave., fence, $60; self, contracthe U.S. Navy. He was a memDr. Carwell plans to teach 32 to 36.
alumni
on
whom
will
be
contwo sisters, Mrs. Louis W. Mul- the defendantand that $3,774.30 ews, 62, of Pullman, died Saturtor.
ber of the Forest Grove Renext year at Trinity University,
A high of 82 was recorded der and Mrs. John J. Weller, is due to the plaintiff.The day at Allegan Health Center. He ferred honorary degrees: Judge formed Church.
Elmer C. Allen, lot 66, Lake
San Antonio, Texas.
May 23, and 81 was recorded both of Holland; four sisters-in- judgment was for $3,774.30, moved to the Pullman area from Cornelius Vander Meulen and
Breeze, thre^bedroomranch,
Survivingare three slaters,
Chicago where be had been em- Dr. Everett Welmers.
$15,000; James Sol, contractor. Twenty-four women attended May 24. The 70’s were listed on law, Mrs. Nellie Lubbers, Mrs. plus $35.75 costs.
Earlier golden certificates Mrs. Peter P. Hnlzen of ZeeJennie
Bratt,
both
of
Holland,
ployed
as
a
master
plumber.
the
affair.
Mias
Jantina
HolloA
suit
was
started
in
circuit
only five days.
Gary Nyboer, lot 15, Lake
Maximum waa 82, compared Mrs Fannie Mulder of Grand court Friday by James A. Surviving are one daughter, were presented to the 1916 class land, Mrs. John
Breeze, three - bedroom split man, associate professor of
members; Clayton Bazuin, Hen- Wyoming and Mrs.
level house, $17,500; self, con- music, was in charge of arrange- with 83 in 1965, 85 in 1964 , 78 Haven and Mias Hattie Lam- Mrozinski of Manistee county, Mrs. Imogene Stuhlfauth ot Pullry Beltman, M. Eugene Flipse, Van Der Kolk of “
man
and
two
grandchildren,
Robers
of
Holland.
ments.
The
Misses
Beula
Kamwho
seeks
$25,000
damages
in
1963
and
91
in
1962
Minimum
tractor.
from Earl Van Lente and Jay bert of New Yprk and Mrs. Callie De Mots Flipse, Frank one brother, John
Wallace Bradley, 2259 Black pen, Judith Whren, and Dauahn was 20, compared with 32 in
Aubora Douma, Ethyl Dykitra Klein- town; several
Louisiana is the Pelican Groenleer of Jack and Earl’i Brenda Kellam
Lake Ave , enclose porch, $400; Schipper were appointed to plan 1965, 35 in 1964, 26 in 1963 and
hekael, John G. Gebhard, Lara- hews.
State.
servicf
station
at
Holland.
The
Heights.
an
early
fall
geWogether,
36 In 1962..
•elf, contractor,
tractor.

24,

normal. Total for the month

was

Clarence Mulder

Succumbs
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77

Quincy

Andrew Palmbos
Age 72
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Zeeland High School Graduated 140 Seniors

Republicans Put Priority

J

On People, Hatfield Says

roR*are^LiS^ Bosch Carl

Mr

idiuuy.

Connie Walters, Paul Wedeven. ber and family.
«uu

Hamilton High

^

"What’s Ahead Teens9” The

Jim Windisch by committeeman

'

Mr.
visited
ZiT Z

FoiT LaSt
L“1 Thursday
m.UrSda-y evening
evening.

cnurcn services inciuaea William Wessels. AssistantScout

Master Jack Boetner presented
HaverHink
F.li7ah<>ih Koeman,
Fryman dren
of Byron
Byron Center
message The
dren of
Con.er vailed
Haverdink. Elizabeth
a Merit Badge award to Mark
Barbara Koop. Steven Lampen, his brother and sister-in-law,Ames.
GRAND HAVEN — A party buying power in the space proNienhuis and committeeman Joe
David Veldhoff.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper Next Sunday evening the Chil- Starks announced Dave Stcglabel today is one of the most gram, compared with 20 per
The seventh grade roll includ- and
casual relationshipsin the his- cent in Washingtonand 19 4 per
dren's musiuuaiy
Missionary oanu
Band win
will gciua
uicna
wuaier of
01 the
me Best
45est
gerda as winner
es
Larry Grotenhuis, Karen Memorial Day, Mr. and Mrs. bave charge of the service. The Scout award for the year.
tory of government, Mark 0. cent in California."he said.
HAMILTON — Fourteen stuHemmeke, Kathleen Lohman,
Hatfield,the youthful,articulate
Alan Gates of Allendale were ^evLouis Ames will Bill Smith, a former assistaflt
dents from Hamilton High and
He emphasized the need for
Susan Lohman. Pam Machiela,
governor of Oregon, told about convictions and beliefs,urging
at the home of his parents Mr.
leaving June 13 for the Scout Master and surprise
Junior High School received all
Rita Nyeboer, Mark Reuschel,
300 persons attending a $50-a- that people not only recognize
and Mrs. Albert H. Gates.
Wesleyan Methodist General guest, entertainedwith banjo
A s for the semester according
Churck Schaap, Margaret TellOn Memorial Day an after- Conferenceto be held on t h e playing and folk singing,
plate Ottawa county fund raising
to a report released by school
the need in government but to
rnan, Eloise Ten Clay, Steven
officials.
noon graduation party was held campus of Houghton College at Ren Hill is Scout Master of
dinner Monday night in Spring involve themselvesin these
Van Doornik, Barbara Veldhoff, at the Diamond Springs Fellow- Houghton, New
the troop and Eldred Sincock
Lake Country Club
In
the
12th
grade
were
Pam
needs, working from conviction
Diane Zuidema.
was general chairman of the
Brink, Sharon Essink, Betty
ship Hall honoring Miss Diane
"Go down the street, talk to within
Court of Honor ceremonies.
Johnson, Karen Koeman; Ilth
Wakeman, daughter of Mr. andlT*-.^.*
grade, Mary Bergman, Lee
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman 0? Diamond 1
Springs and her cousin,
r
Dykhuis. Erma Rutgers. Thelma
Sternberg, Donna Stehower;
Randall of Eau Claire Their
grandmother, .Mrs. Hattie PhilI lftfb grade. Anita Kollen and
errs^i
ln'
and Wf musl
an .
! Republican parly believes in
GETS DEGREE
Peter
Linda Hoffman and ninth grade.
lips of St. Joseph also celebrati* nr
L 0"
ro|e »' law. When clergy- Louis Eppinga who received
Mary Johnson
ed her 77th birthday. Guests 1 A Court of Honor was held for
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesselhis Juries Doctor degree from
an
^ura'»'-sand politicians
Seventh graders Jan Folkert
were Mr. and Mrs. George Boy Scout troop 147 Monday
concerned with open minded- dcilberatclv vlo|a|
the Law School at the diand Nella Folkert also received lng and chlldrensPenl Memorial Brown of Spring Lake, Mrs. Ida evoning at the Presbvterian
versity of Michigan in May
all
Day in Wayland visiting parents 'Stanton of Grand Haven, Mr. rhlJrrh VInr. (han lnn
wor,thvnofrfsp0ns, My' an ls!,tu','e double in our
and his wile, the lormer Ann
5
l!iny ?em1 lan<i So long as the constitution
Others on the honor roll are: and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs and Mrs LaVern Brant of
’
scouts.
Herlst.will leave for Califorprovides wavs ol changing the
12th
grade
Gerry
Albers.
Roscoe
French
.ton
Harbor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
parcnk
and
quests
attended
the
nia this summer where he
i°r hcandl‘ 'a*. *< have no right to v,„Becksvoort.Beverly r, ..
Rrause and son Bill, Jr. of spring dinner, which was chairwill teach in the law school
dabesRwho offer ,
leadership.
Ia|p lhp |aw
^nstjtu||on
Brueker, Carole Dykstra,
Stevensville, Mrs. Arthur Ran- manned by Mrs. Judson Bradof the Universityof California
Folkert,
h!.'5/, pn0rl,)'
peacefulmethods for
Folkert. Douglas Haan, Betty
Betty
,To‘h“rs' o( Wayland dall and daughter Sand! of Eau ford.
at Los Angeles Eppinga is
How to get the
0
°ll!a econo' ehange A law on the books ,tHocz.ee,
Harriet Hof. Larry
the .son of Mr a n d Mrs
" .....
a urd,ay
a,lClaire'
and Mrs. David The Rev. William Burd gave
Peter Eppinga 0! 714 niith
mlh
nes
self will not cure all evils,
Hulst, Robert Kitchen. John Mr and Mr! Teh* r"? aunl; Cross, Mr
good deal on wall to
Douglas the invocation. Opening cmmachines cannot create in the,
.
,
Avr and his wife is the Klemhcksel, Sandra Komker. f!miu d
J h G 05 and Allen of Kalamaz°o. Mr. and monies were conducted8 by fhe
sense of human need, and tend . ,,p ‘s^ke movingly of the
daughter of Mr a n d Mrs.
wall insurance as
KristineKrueger. Marlene
'Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Mr. and troop.
to dehumanize our population r,a^'c ^oojmg of James MerCornelius Herfst ol 4;i7 GraafKuhlman. Ken Mol, Bernie Nyedllh Mnnnav aftornnnnnn a
Mrs. Margaret Gates was in Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and fam- 1 Following the dinner chairin puning a pnontv on
n
schap ltd
knmp. Lena Oksala, Diane Way land last Thursday after-,
man Zane Cooper introduced bumper to bumper
their hopes and their spirits Mls-sls-s'PP> highway, and the:
Wakeman
noon visitingher father, John | Last week Monday evening the the members of his committee
the Republicanparty does not necd of a (tan«e in m(,ns
insurance:
Eleventhgrade honor roll in- Meredith and took him a birth- Rev. and Mrs. Keith Coffey and who in turn presented advancetreat them as a property to be hrarts and a renewed trust anfl
cludes Everett De Fouw, Robert day cake on his 82nd birthday, chlldren of Owosso, mother and ment awards to the qualifving
cared for like animals on a failh ,n God t0 ^mbat bigotry
Essink.
Ruth
r.s.>inK. Alan Folkert.
holkert. Ruth
A week ago on Saturday the grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey scouLs.
scouts.Harold
Harold Nienhuis present
Gov Harfield was introduced
ev. and Mrs.
Mrs Robert
Rnhprt Thompson
Thrkmncnn enjoyed supper
SUDDCr with the fnrmpr'*;
pH Tenderfoot
TpnHprfrtntpins
nine to Jud BradFolkert. Janice Graves. Bruce Rev.
former’sed
"W’e must establish a philos- by Robert P. Griffin who was
A
beautiful
rosewood
Clinton
Hallquist,
and
family
of
Owosso
spent
the
brother
and
sister-in-law,
Mr.
, ford. Bill Bender and Tom Stegophy on practicallines, one that appointed U. S. Senator by Gov.
from India, similar to the one , ?rcs •J'pping. Larry Johnson. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs' Allen Coffey and fame gerda.
allows creative new ideas, one Romney last May II Griffin
,Kaj)er‘H°n KJein, Da!e
Dak Geraid
GeraM Wesseling and famdy.
| Special guest Don Hoven, disin which the wellsprmgs of assured 9th district residents recently presented to Western ' l-S,1? t^3?0^
Thnnlnoiral Qnminarv
* inhOkSOI,
Brisn KOOD, Dsil The
Thp RpV
anH Mrc
Inkn Cof-L^e RevRCV. Louis
LiOUlS W.
AmCS last
IflSt trict
tNCt commissioner,
COrnmi^innprawarded
ati/orrliirl
(>k™u’ ®ria.n
Rev. and
Mrs. John
W. Ames
creation cannot be dried up by lhat although they do not have Thcological Seminary,has been
See me. For a Slate Farm Home*
given
to
Hope
College
by
Mr
.T85
L,udemaLinda
fey
and
son
Wesley
of
Owosso
Sunday
co"tlnu^
bis
series
of
Second
Class
pins
to
Steve owners policy. You’ll get all the
politics. We must look to human a Congressman in Washington,
Rom the Look of Acts, Pnns, Bill Weller, Robbie Jacob- protectionyou'll probably ever
resources, from the national to
15 in operation there and Mrs. Gerard J. Rocks of JIaatman- ^na McNitt, Terry spent Memorial Day at
need for your homeand belongings.
186 Lakeshore Dr. Mrs Clark TuJmS’nlK'V
Peggy home of parents and
®r .f1'5. s.ub^ct in the usse, Gary Wessels, Steve
regional, state and local levels,
needs,
(Even coverage in case of lawsuits^
N.
Markert
accepted
the
gift
.
Duane
Tucker,
Bonnie
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Rotors
Second
Ser-|Stoike, Bob Snyder, Jim Vrieland mobilize private
Charles R. Sligh Jr. of HoiAnd, you'll find that it's the sam®
wig, Jud Bradford, Dave Koop
"America has the highest land served as master of cereGfonriaLw£)£
family^8*
good deal as State Farm's low cost
and Tom Steggerda.
standardsof living ever known monies. Among the guests were
auto insurancel
First Class pins were awardhS-c^^d^h3albas
relief
0n
,he
<10lh
b0^
roll
arid Vrs° HeTbM
Lou
Dvf.
to man, but governmentcan John Martin and Ella Koeze of
Ul UIC mJMe- ed to Mark Nienhuis, Mike
halt or suspend the
^ national comGrand Rapids,
yan Youth program in the even- Cooper, Dave Bolks, Steve Steggerms of an economic system. mitteeman and commitlecwoming, using for the subject, gerda, Ken Langejans, Jr., and
ed
People who benefit from the an.
ed through
through hundrcdsWof‘ShoursCof
hundreds of hours of NrjcnPhuis Linda
cindv '"Mr.
°n Mr a^Mrs^owTrd
and Mrs- Howard Mdvin
Melvin
handrubbing and
caro Sternberc’ UrS and daugbter at Schoolcraft folsystem must give leadership.”
The work, done at the Katpadi Sternberg Peggv SternS lowin8 the BaccalaureateSerIn speaking of priority on J. Gehbcns Are Honored
Industrial Institute, where young KllCpne Vande8Runtp5teMaf2L’ viccs>
people, Gov. Harfield said top
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On 25th Anniversary
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Hats Off!

Verna Mrs- Jennie Popper. Mr. and
Barbara Zuidema’ Ru»h Mrs- Menno Hunderman and
ndn,nsead..0Hoeve- Donna DeWitt, Rose two dau8htersof Byron Center
with sandpaper During the Folkert, Karla
spent Decoration Day at the
rrifi

I

Paf *

”

sanding.

f

Wolters. Cheryl Yonker.

•’ jnvalve';^oet,

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

Heck.

wjrPrl1® dinner held at Van
A(K,cupa.,,°n
lr! lndia' Ninth grade honor roll: Kirk b°me of the former’sson and
whet‘ Raaltes Friday evening to com
r8re(Lr0^WOod
ay bur-jBarkel,Lester Beyer, Peggy daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
miKt Lrvr(<h*0' ;^rt*evW! men°rate their 25th wedding
,b°8S
.ai
;wamps’
Boerigter.Terry Boerigter Gera,d RcPP®1, and familymust back the people in Viet anniversary which they observnafive
re
neved
by
ttle
Carla B»wers. Patti Brink, John -Mias Nancy Wakeman spent
ed this Monday.
Mf6
and
M™
Bo,
'£°Sner'
Belh DeW"1- Jam™ last w«k a‘ Spring Arbor visit•r/!^mTei1cdKCOnCerVVeK^Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
economy which provides both Bert Gcbbcn. Mr. and Mrs
Wakeman.
Miss Barbara
P00?1® Marve Dorn. Debby and Dannvj
I

,

^

inH

ind

^

-a.

^

^

The Rev and Mrs. Keith CofK^tT”' RU", K°0ikCr' fey and children of Owosso spent
WeS'ernj Loew,
, Als0 Karl L*nl,h*t,• Wcnd('11 Memorial Day and Tuesday at
Martinie’Bryan and Marsha, Theoiocica/'semmarv'
nn ogii.il
Christine Lohman, SanUkeJy to be the hardest nit both Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Gehben
the home of his brother-in-law
dra Lugten, Gordo. Poll, Sally and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
bv inflation and deflation. “Some and Pam, Mr. and Mrs Steve
The worst crop destroyer u|prins,
acm
, Norma
NC
Schipper.
Linda Kragt and family.
of
lumber mills are closing Lrunink, Mias Janice Gehben
ward Slotman,
and bunding u off 20 per cent. Dennis Heavener and the hon.Oregon baa oniy 2.3. per cent ored guests.
ttita Steele, RoseMary Twining, and Mrs. Harvey Winger of AlMike V an Bragt, Mary Veldhoff,1 legan visile^ Mr. George Bar*

2i#!^iJL I d„t?1

and
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priority must go to the Americans in Viet Nam, and although
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York.
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stress
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and
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safes'
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let JS?4 1, ?n Mri and Mrs. Justin Gcbbe’nl
drift into inflation. Of all the and Janie, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
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CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

Bob Brolin
Th*

loadmhlp •*.
by Bud Hinqa Hot* b.m
iuliilltd In th* awarding ol th*
tradition*ol

AGENT

tabliihod

Hlnqa trophy to Bob Brolin. Holland Hi,h .*nlor. A hard
comp*iiiorIn athUtc. .ic.pttonal «iud*nt. an out.tandlnj
th. bo.1

«UhM

AGENT

Your Slat* Tam Your Slat* Fam
family Iniaranc* family Uuaranc*

hi’h

'°U’h°“' hl‘
=<»«. lob ha.
ol tho community to, coottnuod ochlovomul

man

25 West 9th
Un"m,,r

HOUAND motor

«

express, INC.

Gpnerol OHic.i, Holland, Michigan

man

PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX

4-8133
St.

Authorized Representatives
Stile

Firm Fire end Casualty Company

Home Office: Bloomington,
Illinois

Hamilton Band
Boosters

Name

Committees
HAMILTON-A

meeting of the

and committee chairHamilton Band
Next Thursday evening the
First Christian Reformed Boosters was held last week
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
officers

Church will be in charge of the

Dr.

Vander Lugt

At Zeeland
ZEELAND — One

to

guest speaker at the Memorial
Day service at the local memorial plot. Special music was

Speak

Commencement

furnishedby Mrs.

kamp and

Cub Scouts Close
Jr. Blauw- Year at Lakewood

Phyllis.

3049 held their last meeting for
the year last Saturday.

Fennville

Borculo

commencementex-

West Ottawa

Lakewood Cub Scout Pack

hundred

and forty seniors will take part
in the 72nd

Jay Dykhuis for the purpose of
last meeting of the season at appointmentcommittees for the
the County Farm. Mr. Jay 1966-67 school year.

New officers and committees
are as follows: Mrs. Glenn Me
this work.
Nitt, president; Mrs. Glenn
Joy Sail of First Christian C.eerts, vice president; Mrs. Jay
Reformed Church will be leav- Dykhuis, secretary; Mrs. Ernest
ing for Terre Haute, Ind. with Heyboer, treasurer.
Bouwer has been

Contract
Is

Ratified

the

Man Drowns

naan

srtfti

“vs

,

here

* “

.

“isysrsasts

Colorado where she will Uonald Clyde Davis. 20. of badge, gold arrow ^ott Stegbe working with the SWIM pro- route 1. Fennville,was pro- enga, one gold arrow and one
be work.ng w.th the SWIM Prc^ nounced dead al the SCene by silver arrow to Wolf Ken May.

der 6

6

. ..

^'

...

mpHiral pxaminor Dr William nard; Bear badge, Bob Morris.
Dennis Mulder who has been
0f
Steve Collins; Bear badge, one
licensed to preach by the Board
w as recovered at gold and one silver arrow, Joey
of Trustees of Calvin College *ne Doay was retoverea ai
d

Saueatuck

m-

*

Seminary left Mondav with his J :M) P ra b>' AlleSan shenff
family for Waterloo Iowa He Robert Whitcomb and his deput- 1 Also receivingawards were
if- They received the report Bil, Bndges, B-r, RingewjW
,

^

Llon bad8e and
arr0Wwas Rickey Collins, Lion badge L Joe
Ketchum, Bill Bridges, Dave
25 feet water
Serne, Mike Van Slooten and
^ron) shore,

Christian Reform, d Church un- at 3 P
“ the middle of
I Whitcomb said the body

August.

^

Jay Vanden Bosch leaves Sat-(found m aboi{t
urday, June 11, for a six-month abou^
military training period. He will Deputies reportedDavis was Dirk Visser, Webelos badges.
be stationed in South Carolina.isw,mmin8 Wlth Edd,e Ta>lor
James WesterUng and
Fennvilleand Bruce Loker
Mabel Weenum were united
Hamilton when the incident
marriage last Tuesday evening, occurred. They said Taylor atOn Friday Westerlingreported tempted to swim to Davis but
for military
ivva*s mable to reach him.
Jack Lamar submittedto sur- ! Davis Ls survived by his v^ife,

Miss

in

i.ast” is the topic for the com

nencementaddress which

”

service.

Dr. William Vander Lugt

......

vv”.

will 8er7 recentlj at Zeeland

Hospihome;

nna

son, Donald

land and Mrs. Florence Davis
of Fennville; two sisters, Mrs.
'.TR Camp Pendleton, Van Pendergrassand Miss June
Davis, both of Fennville; four
Gordon Terpstra
bi others, Richard, Larry and
the arr[val o( Ta^,a
Allan, all of Fennville. and Miltheir hon,e 0n Tues- ton of Saugatuck; his grandmother, Mrs. Alice Davis of
RpV
The Rev.
D H. Walters was Fennville.

acmmpan.!
Joyce Miyamoto. The! ,

graduatingseniors will march
o the traditional “Pomp
Circumstance” after the preude “Chorale” by Krag-Elert.
Tom Zolman, Student Council
^resident will lead the Pledge
Douglas Gray will give the inwcatiop. “Achilles” will be
3layed' by Craig Hoffman on
he trombone and accompanied
3y Nancy Vanden Bosch. After
Dean Vander Lugt’s address-,
Joyce Miyamoto will play the
Toccata” by Khachaturian.
Diplomas will be presented by
Melvin Baron, a trustee on the
board of education, and school

.

and;

present Bibles. Senior class
president Gwen Van Dorp will
will give the closing
prayer. Ken Louis organist,
will play “Largo” by Handel
for the recessional and “Tannhauser March” for the post-

4

class

enaam. La Verne Lampen

is

principal of the high school.

The three estates of the realm
are the nobility,clergy, commons.

Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Mrs.
RussellTyink, Mrs. Elwyn Maat-

man, Mrs. Ivan Johnson, Mrs.

phenson Construction of Zeeland. the second

from the pack to retiring cubmaster, Bob Serne, and retiring den mother, Pat Serne, for

Comp

Fire Girls

Are Entertained

Mrs. Jack Stanford and daughelephants usually ter, Debra, were hostesses at a
weigh from 4 to 5 tons.
party last Wednesday afternoon
given at their home for the
fourth, fifth and sixth grade
Camp Fire Girls of Lincoln

grade Busy

Blue

Birds of Lincoln School had
their "End of School” party in
room 6 at the school. Games
were played and refreshments
served by the leader, Mrs. Alvin

Overway.

Indian

46 Inductees
Enter Service
GRAND HAVEN men

day

Forty-six

Grand Haven Wednesfor induction into t h e

left

armed forces in Detroit.
They are John Vander

Leek,

Receiving the beads were James Blomquist, Samuel
Laurie De Jongh, Lynn Hopp, Hayes, David De Blaey, RaySusan Overway, Sue Rice and mond Konynenbelt, Harold
Darlene Schaeffer.
Bartz ,Daivd White, Rainer
Games were played and slides Popp, Ervin De Weerd, Harold
of the New York World Fair Tanis,. Theodore Elzinga, Perry
shown by Mrs. Wendell D. WynCornelissen, Glane Erickson,
garden.
David Beyer, Howard DriesenFourth grade girls include
ga, Frederick Wenell, William
Loretta De Foster, Laurie De
Miller, Richard Reyes.
Jongh, Lynn Hopp, Susan OverRobert Troost, Barry Coffey,
way, Jill Pennell, Sue Rice,
Melvin Deems, John Dennis,
Darlene Schaeffer and Nikki
Clarence Fleser, Fred Volkers,
Kiriazis.
John
Nienhuis, John Bos, David
Fifth graders are Sandy HolDe Kraker, Orville Gardner Jr.,
land, Mary Perales, Lynn WynBernard Groenink, Robert Rlcarden, Erma Guajardo,Debbie
Maatman, Charlene Morrow, cord, James Fliearman, David SPORTSMAN AWARD - Herbert (Tom) Thomas (right),
year-old Holland High senior, has received the Dennis Wayne
Julie Rhodes, Barbara Welters, MerriU, Robert Overweg, ThomKuite Memorial sportsmanship award for the second straight
Joanne Berry, Debbie De Fas- as Dekker.
Thomas
Bartlett,
Warren
Van
year.
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Thomas of 557 Lawnter and Stella Beltran.
dale CL. also received the award last year. The award is preIn the sixth grade group are Egmond, Steven Van Dyke,
sented annually to a Holland High tennis player and Coach Roger
I-eona Sandusky,Marilyn Geert- Lawrence Karowski, Ernest
Plagenhoef (left)made the presentation.
II is the eighth time
tlefti. Sen Harold J. Volkema (center) gave
man, Vicki Mack, Marry De Havinga, Ronald Helmholdt, award has been presented and is. in memory of the late "
the dedicatory address, commending the comFoster, Chris Simpson,Joy Pen- Frank Bruinsma, James KamWayne Kuite, who was a member of the 1957 Holland
pany and township on their responsibiliites to
nell, Vicky Lubbers, Barbara hout, Calvin Dys, Edward Fredtennis team and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Kuite
each other. The land for the park which Is locatrick, Robert Fletcher, Richard
Borr and Donna Beukema.
North Division Thomas played three years of v
ed near the James Campbell Power plant was
Prizes were given to Barbara Parrault. Charles Machiela was
Coach Plagenhoef was a senior member of the 1
made available to the township by the Consumers Power
(Sentinel photo) Borr, Donna Beukema and a transfer from Hayward, Calif.
Kuite was a
1

•'

Schut Is sponsor of the

whose officers include vicepresident. James Walters;secretary, Ann Raterink; treasurer, Lila Jansen; representatives, Dianne Wyngarden, Bill
De Graf and Richard Van Een-

Howard Bouwman and Joe
Ketchum presented a plaque

their service.

Project! committee includes
Mrs. Jerald Sternberg and Mrs.
, Andrew Johnson, co-chairmen;

-Jf*

lude.

Norm

The Webelos were then presented with a Boy Scout scarf
of the troop they will join and
a Boy Scout slide as a gra-

School.
The fourth grade Wish Ka Ga
(Robin Redbreast) were given
their honor beads in a ceremonial in which all three groups
took part.

arill

Gray

vice.

Saturday.

Elmer Hoezee, Mrs. Leslie HoffMr. and Mrs. Roger Koppenol man.
Publicity committee is Mrs.
are the parents of a baby
daughter born last Tuesday, Marvin Van Doornik, chairman,
It is the first negotiated agreeMay 31 at the Osteopathic hos- Mrs. Lyle Wakeman, Mrs. Andrew Busscher and uniform
ment in the districtunder the
pital.
new law giving public employes
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings committee, Mrs. George De
the right to bargain collectiveaccompanied by Margaret Witt, chairman, Mrs. Robert
ly with governing boards. NegoKnapp of Grand Rapids called Payne. Mrs. Dorothy Pieper,
tiations had been in progress
on Mr. Herman Baker of Hol- Mrs. Vernon Bolks.
since Feb. 15.
On the social committee are
EASTERN GRADUATE— Wil- land recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wyk Mrs. Ray Slotman, chairman,
The master agreement pro- liam J. Lawson Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lawand two children of Pella, Iowa Mrs. Harold Brink, Mrs. Charles
vides for teacher and district
son, 721 Eastgate CL. will be
are visiting at the home of Mrs. Wentzel, Mrs. Warren Burgess,
rights, establishes an orderly
graduated from Eastern MichMarvin Branderhorst and Mr. Mrs. Tom Grondin, Mrs. Gorgrievance procedure and sets
igan University at Ypsilanti
and Mrs. Edward Branderhorst. don Parr and on the chaperone
the teachers’ salary scale for
on June 11 with a BA degree.
next year, starting at $5,200 for
The Van Wyks were formerly committee are Mrs. Alex Van
He is a member of Kappa Phi
Bragt, chairman, Mrs. Leonard
an A.B. degree and advancing Alpha fraternity. He is marfrom Allendale.
A
baby
shower
was
held
last
Krueger, Mrs. Harold Eding,
in 12 steps to $7,900. The scale
ried to the former Willy Terfor master'sdegrees starts at
Thursday at the Wesleyan Meth- Mrs. Neal Lampen, Mrs. Irvin
voort of Holland and will
$5,500 and reaches $8,300 in 12
teach at Livonia in the fall.
odist parsonage honoring Mrs. Folkert, Mrs. Edward Wolters.
years.
Robert Coffey, daughter-in-law
The woodpecker uses its bill
The board Monday night Sandy Holland.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cofopened bids on the new Pine
Mrs. Stanford is the sponsor fey. Twenty - eight women at- for chiseling into tree« for
Creek addition and is studying of the fourth grade and Mrs. tended the shower which was grubs, but it uses its incredithem. Of the four bids received, Alvin Overway is guardian.
given by the Women’s Mission- bly long tongue to snake them
low bidder appears to be Steout.
Last week Tuesday afternoon ary Society.

4:*

juperintendent,Julius Schipper,

present the class gift and Rev.

one, two or three years of ser-

,

Cahf-

ed by

a

his parents, Clyde of Hol- duation present.

Mass motto, “Climb Every,^
fountain,"being sung by Maranne Elenbaas and

at

Each boy was also given

service star or stars for their

SWIM team next

The Rev F. Huizenga will be
leaving this week to attend
Synod at Pella, Iowa. He will be
a representative of the Christian Rt formed Ministers’ Pension and Relief Administration.

The scouts gathered at Kamp
West Ottawa teachers at a
Kiwanis for a picnic. A treasure
special
association meeting
hunt and father-son ball game
were planned for the boys and Monday ratified a one-year master contract agreement by a
their families.

The Rev. Menno Jorritsmaof
the
Oakland ChrLstian ReformThursday evening at 8 in the
ed church conducted the serhigh school auditonum.“Seevice on Sunday evening by SAUGATUCK - A Fennville
vote of 113 to 2. This negotiated
ing Life Through Hues That
Cubmaster Bob Serne presentpulpit exchange with the Rev. man was drowned Monday afteragreement had previously been
noon in Goshorn Lake near
ed .........
the following
..._0 ________
awards: Wolf
De^ Haan.
ratified by the West Ottawa
Board of Education.
ercises of Zeeland High School

the leader in

NEW PARK DEDICATED - A new

park,
“Winds Nest” was dedicated Saturday afternoon
on Lake Michigan in Port Sheldon Township.
Marion Van Slooten, (right) Port Sheldon
Township Supervisor,accepted the deed to the
park from Gordon L. Carson, manager of the
Grand Rapids Divisionof Consumers Power Co.

i
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Improvement

Dozeman

E.

NEWS, THURSDAT, JUNE

Named

-

City

Monday passed two

rM
IQ
tk'JmyjK

“'d&V-

Council

resolutions

which give final approval for
the Washington Ave. improve-

Dennis W. Catlin, 22, of Dray-

ment program.
The council passed a

ton Plains was appointedHolland police juvenile officer by
Police Chief Leslie Van Beveren

resolu-

* * # j .

tion confirmingthe tax assess-

Monday.

ment

Catlin was sworn in Monday
afternoon by City Clerk D. W.

and

roll drawn

up by Moore

Bruggink, consultingenTwo changes were made

Schipper. The appointment is
effectiveimmediately.

gineers.

was selected from nine
candidates for the post who took

hearing May

V-

in the roll following a public

Catlin

28.

Also approved was a

/

resolu-

tion for presentinga proposed
bonding resolution to the Michigan Municipal Finance Commission for approval.

The proposed bonding resolution calls for propertyowners
along- Washington Ave. to pay
off their share of the project in
10 installments. The interest
rate on the unpaid balance is
per

The

PLAN HOPE HOMECOMING - The general
committee for the Hope College Centennial
Homecoming in October met last Thursday at
the Calvin Vander Werf home to make special
plans for the event which will climax the Hope
Centennial Celebration.Shown seated clockwise
are Mrs. Marian Stryker, Mayor Nelson Bosnian, the Rev. Anthony Luidens, the Rev. Lam-

cent.

estimated cost for the

•reject is $170,600. A total of
amount would be
paid through specialassessment,
and $51,600 would come from
city funds.

bert Ponstein, President Calvin Vander Werf,
Herman Laug, Wes Michaelson,
John Van Zoeren, and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen.
Standing (left to right) are Tom Hildebrandt,
Gene Pearson, Phil Rauwerdink,Mrs. William
Winter, Henry Steffens, John Tysse, Homecoming coordinator,Dr. Morrette Rider and Mrs.
George
(Essenberg photo)

Chairman

Pelgrim.

.119,000 of the

Centennial Committee

The

project includeswideneach
Lincoln Teachers Hold
side, installationof storm sewClimaxing Hope College’s Calvin VanderWerf, Dr. Morers, curbs and gutters and
Annual Potluck Picnic
blacktoppingthe whole street Centennial celebration will be a rette Rider, Henry Steffens,the
from Carleton St. to the old west gala homecomingnext October Rev. Anthony Luidens, and Wil- Lincoln School teachers and
which will bring to the campus
city limits.

Dennis W. Catlin

The council approved an or- internationallyknown speakers,
a variety show of unusually
dinance repealing an earlier

Robert Den Houten

Mrs. Jock

a

series of written tests and
participatedin oral interviews.
As juvenile officer he will

B

Elliot

Dozemon
(Bullordpholo^

J™.

2

^

handle all cases involving perl
ChurcJ
Wi?(; wHere ““UcaU!' dress^,
......
_______ ,j
Holland was the scene of the Attending the groom as best
sons under 17 years old.
wedding ceremony which united man was Terry Nyland. Graham
Van Beveren served as juvenMiss Susan Marie Severson and Duryee of Cornwall on the Hudile officer of the department
Jack Elliot Dozeman at 3 p m. son, N Y. and Paul Dozeman of
until his appointmentas chief.
„

Men Become

ordinanceon employe vacation
policy. The council then adopt-

State Troopers

Grand Rapids and Ken Doze- ed as probationary Michigan
Gene Geib had been 0"TtS.atSy
handling juvenile cases since vJhe^ridJ 15 'i»Tda^Mer o( man, brothers of the groom, state Police troopers recently
served as
, v
n
,
Van Beveren became
and ^.s A ,Jk Sev'™'''
_
. J L. w .. 16.18 Larkwood, and the groom is Acolyte boys were Toby Sev.lal KeUog8 Center audltor'>™ ol
Catlin receivedhis Bachelor the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
erson, brother of the bride, and Michigan State University in
Detective

ushers.

chief.

„

of Arts degree in sociology from

Dozeman of 311 West 20th St.
Hope College at graduation
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren offirrcises Monday morning. He
ciated before an altar bouquet
was an assistant to Earl Hall, of white and pink roses with
chairman of the Hope College traditional candelabra. The altar
sociology department,while in aiso was banned ^th bouquefs

Paul Shashaguay,
For her daughter'swedding
Mrs. Severson chose a pink
chiffon over silk dress with
pink accessories and a pink
and white corsage. The groom’s
of white roses and ferns Pews mother wore a pink two-piece
Catlin worked as a plant pro- were decoratedwith white rib- knit dress with white accessortection officer at the Pontiac bon bows and Lilly of the Valley ies and a pink and white cor-

coUe8c•

;

Motors plant in

Pontiac

flowers

police juvenile offi- ' Mrs Raymond Janoski, violincer has also worked as an ist, and Miss Mildred Schuppert,
announcerand engineer for organist, played prelude music,
radio station WJBL, and was A cherub choir under the direc-

The new

technieal director of the
College radio

Hope

station.

l*on of Mrs. Art

Keane sang “0

Perfect Love.”

.

...

Wayne

The bride' 8'ven In marriage
her father, wore a floorlength empire styled gown featuring a sheath skirt of lace
and a bodice of sheer over taffeta. A diamond shaped chapel
train edged in lace fell from the
back waistline.

State University in Detroit for
a summer before enrolling at
Hope College. He is a graduate of Emmanuel Christian High
School in Pontiac.

week-long cele-

In other action the council:

met

Thursday to

last

Dobben and William Parkes,

Tom

Bouwman.
After a wedding

grams

their

Michigan Employment
i

r
*5
I

OR inCieOSe

For Third

planned.

Month

ar^PW

-

!

£am<;s

Elenberg Mrs

co^ruc!»

^

Mrs.
Clmrles

Peerboltfs
INC.

Breakfost

Seniors

;

HAMILTON

and

Mfg. & Supply Co.

19

E.

6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728

8TH A WASHINGTON

^

Repairing

iL^r'ZcTeon^'

Boll

'

1

• A,te“ding

wer* PrulciP“*"d'

FREE ESTIMATES J

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTSgb

BUMP SHOP

& Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crackcr-Wheeltr Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE EX 4-4000

ROOFING

HAROLD
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WOKK
Commercial

—

Residential

No lob Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

COMMERCIAL

—

WORK

—

DUCTS

RELIABLE si%
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING

GUTTERS

METAL

PHONE

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Russell's

Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP

HOLLAND
SHEET

iH

Refrigeration

HEAVY SHEET METAL

ond

^

SIDING

Ken

—
RESIDENTIAL—
AIR CONDITIONING

W! REPAIR ALL MAKES
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SHARPENED
YOU

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-236)

EX 6-4693

INDUSTRIAL

WAIT.

• BODY WORK
R.E.

Driva

CHAIN SAWS
WHILE

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

Business

CO.

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

BUILDERS OF

ForSn

,

-

Authorised Factory
Soles and Servica

351

E.

6TH

ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

"Dependoble"

-

,

Bertsch and family.

Bert Reimink's

-

Sp«t,

Sleeve Bearings

202 I. ITH ST.

Melvin Elhart, 3266 146th Ave.; ers, Joyce Seaman, and Marian
a son, Robert Lee, born to Mr. Smith.
and Mrs. Roger Tanis, 1055
Lincoln Ave.
HATFIELD IN OTTAWA
Gov. Mark
JeffersonSchool Staff
Sunday births included a
Hatfield of Oregon (left) chats with Charles
Holds Dinner at II Forno
daughter, Amy Jo, born to Mr.
R. Sligh of Holland,master of ceremonies
and Mrs. Jerry Webbert, 135
The Thomas Jefferson School *cen^r) and U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin,at
RiverhillsDr.; a
Mine, bom lf Mr dmL ‘.U,

Mr^y
H0U,U1<1-

A

Installation

m

.nd

Our

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

I

!

Is

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

PZ

by the congregation at the close sma, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lamb,
of the morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hoogerhyde,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schriemer,
List Weekend Births
Paul Fried, the Rev. and Mrs
Ken Stickney, Wes Dykstra and
At Holland Hospital
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Veldhuis.
Weekend births in Holland Letters of those who were
Hospital included two boys and unable to attend were received
from A1 Staver, Rev. Harold De
two girls.
Born on Saturday, a son, Roo, Mr. and Mrs. A1 RezelBrian Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. man, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mein-

Wafer

783 Chicago

W

^

(

PUMPS

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

'46

^

and Mrs. John Dyksterhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolters
and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Quality Workmanship

Hope College

„

Horn# — Form — Induitry
Pumpi, motors, soles, service
ond repairs.Lawn and Farm

AK

Verlley. ^

T.
L
to-

WATER WELLS

irrigation,industrial supplies.

Honors

Hold Reunion

family,

Miss Elna Stocker, Mrs. Brasher, Mrs. Bernice Wentzel and
daughters,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmerman and family,
Mr and Mrs. G. E. Bonnette
and family, Miss Mary Van
Voorst, Miss Virginia Reed, Mr
and Mrs. Alvin Vanderbush,Mr.

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Mrs. Fredrick Baron,
during*May 'with

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Ivan Compagner and

ers Mrs. William Arendshorst,

Pre - nuptial showers were the settlement of thl
gown of dotted Swiss Blush-pink
and Mrs. Milton Van Putten
tion labor dispute and with invelvet encircled the empire given by Mrs. ClarenceBoeve;
Later in the afternoon the
creased hiring in the tourist and
waistline with back bows. She Mrs. Robert Toppen and Mrs.
children were treated to ice
resort industries.
carried a bouquet of pink roses. William Topp; Mrs. Eugene De
cream, pop, and favors by
Zane Cooper, manager of the
Witt;
Mrs
Will
Jay
Scott,
Mrs.
Her headpiecewas a matching
children who were birthday
Holland Office of the Michigan
dotted Swiss triangle edged with Robert Cooper, Mrs. William
hosts and hostesses,Steven
Wessels, Mrs. Harry Campau; Employment Security Commis- Essenberg.Robinette Baron,
pink velvet.
Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay,Mrs. sion, said the total number of Randy Garrett, Scott Cooper,
Bridesmaids Miss Karla OtFollowingthe general theme
E. T. Holmen, Mrs. William unemployment claims filed dur"Adventurein Space,” Tom ting, Miss Patricia Kuiper and Noyd; Mrs. William Jesick and ing May were down for the third Glen VanDyke, Doug Van Putten, Chuck Kupsky, and David
Carey talked to the 32 seniors Miss Nikki Farwell of Hartford. Mrs. Garrell Adler.
successive month. Payment of
and special guests on the subunemploymentbenefits totaled Attending the party besides
ject "Docking in Faith,” at the
Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Ada *28'8,1,8“ May f8 “2pared t0 the birthday hosts were Jane
Senior Recognition Breakfast
Staal Mr and Mrs. Harold Cooper stated the release of Arendshorst,Julie Barkel,
given by the Woman's Society
Duane Berkompas, Roger
of Christian Service of the First
Tregloan,Mrs. Grace Dornan, students for both temporary and
of
Bouws, Scott Bower, Susan
Methodist Church on Sunday
Mrs. Ruth Roos, Mrs. Blaine permanent employment should Donley, Kim Douma Bonnie
morning at the Dr. Harold Fairr.'immer,Mrs. Vernon Webster, help ease the tight labor market
Gettemy, John Hosta, Roxanne
banks uume
home uii
on uaMsuiure
Lakeshore UT.
Dr I
Miss ElizabethSchouten, Mr. the area has been experiencing. Koning, Khistin Koop, Kristy
Others who participatedin the
of Hop® and Mrs. Howard Douwstra, Avery Baker, youth counselor
Kruid, Barbara Miller, Kara
program were Mrs. Ray Swank,
^ d j1011,^>’ear Hass Miss Judith Chapman, Mrs. and a recent addition to the loSue Minnema, Julie Murawski,
chairman, who used as her
a, ,
Necia Hidding- MrS- Henry cal office staff, is working with Teresa Otting, Tommy Ringpic "Briefing the Crew.” Wil- rl60? atJ^hor .0f L
Mouw, Mrs. Dale Moes. Miss area youth and employers in wold, Jimmy Schipper, Scott
liam Horning acted as the flight Lamb Jr., 268 Maple Ave.
Gail Alderink,Mr. and Mrs. this respect. Employers are Slagh, John Stegink.
hairmen for the reunion Willard Vereeke, Miss Sharon
director in presenting the prny.;were„„ Harvey
urged to contact Baker regardAlso in the class, but unable
Paglow and Mr. and Mrs. Ed ing their employment needs for to attend because of illness was
Nancy Orr gave a toast titled MrS‘ ^dliam Hitlegonds, mail- Morgasm.
youth.
Steven VanRavenswaay.
"Rendezvous."Susan Townsend
L W
led the singing for “Harmony
Hope College senior Robert
in the atmosphere” Mrs. Arthur
Donia
commented on his article
Keane conducted the students
the Hope College Anchor,
in filling out the information
"The Future of Hope as a
cards for next year under the
Church
Affiliated College "
heading of "Count Down.” KenSpecial guests were Dr. and
neth Peffers led the group in
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf.
the benediction entitled “MissAttending the reunion were
ion Completed.”A mixer at the
Adeline Sybesma, Paul Hinbeginningwas called “Mission
knmp, Judge and Mrs. Dale
Chatter.”
Stoppels, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mrs. William Orr acted as
Walchenback,Harriet Van Donchairman of the breakfast. She
kclaar, Dr. Sue Pettinga, Mr.
was assisted by Mrs. James
and Mrs. Charles Dykema.
Townsend, Mrs. Gordon Peffers.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Fairbanks. Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Maatman, the
Roscoe Giles, and Miss Marion
Rev and Mrs. William HilleShackson.
gonds, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
At the 11 a m. service, fol- Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
lowing the breakfast, the Rev.
Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Toren,
Hilding Kilgren directed his
Dorothy Klokkert, Mr. and Mrs!
sermon to the graduatingsen- Del Boersma.
iors on the subject "Building
Also included were Fran WebYour Credentials.” Members of ster, Mr. and Mrs. Don Liethe senior class in their caps vense, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rotand gowns, were congratulated man, Mr. and Mrs. Max Boer-

Grads

should mark the kick-off of
Hope’s 10-year program for "A
Decade of Decision,” and finally, it should pay tribute to
alumni who have given so much
time and service and distinction to the college and should
give recognition to other special friends of the college.For
all of these we must provide the
best in the academic, in entertainment, and in spiritual exper-

Mrs. John Kruid, a certified
swimming instructor, and moth-

I

by the Broom's parents at Point

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

SERVICE DIRECTORY

The children had a hot dog
roast, hiked and played games,
and went swimming in the pool.
The activitieswere supervised
by Mrs. Tregloan, the teacher,

A „

hf,d

_

ation. Col. FredrickE. Davids, had a picnic and swimming
State Police director, adminis- party at the home of Doug Van
tered the oath of office to the Putten Monday afternoon.

troopers and presented

“

ual
potluck picnic last Tuesday at

Dr. VanderWerfsaid "This the home
should be a never-to-be-forgot-Bertsch.

Attend Party

Miss Nancy Cuperus and

“

develop in higher education. The event ful-timesecretarialposition.

Authorized the city attorney
broad plans and to appoint
to file the necessarylegal docChariest R. Van Lente, forspecial committees for the sevmerly of Holland, was assigned uments to condemn property for eral exciting events and prouse by the city for an outfall
to the Alpena State Police post.

Graders

^

Toppen of Muskegon.
She wore a white floor-length

A

Is being

Robert L. Den Houten of Hud- sewer.
Other committee members in
Authorizedthe legal and orsonvilie was assigned to the Deaddition to Laug and Tysse
dinance committee to get bids
troit post. He served one year
are Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen,
for codifying and compiling city
with the Kalamazoo city police.
Mrs. William Winter, Mrs.
ordinances.
George Pelgrim, Mrs. Marian
Van Lente is the son of the
sage.
Stryker, Dr. John Van Zoeren,
Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd R. Van
A reception for 200 guests was Lente of route 2, Fennville, and
the Rev. Lambert Ponstein,
First
held in the church social hall. Den Houten is the son of Mr.
Mayor Nelson Bosman, Gene
Master and mistress of cere- and Mrs. FredrickDen Houten
Pearson, Wes Michaelson, Phil ience.”
monies were Mr. and Mrs. of 3045 Port Sheldon Rd , HudRauwerdink, John Tysse, Dr.
Following the committee
Bernard Shashaguay; guest sonville.
The boys and girls in Mrs.
book, Janice and Judy DozeLieutenantGovernor William ........
. Tregloan’s
..... ....... ...
Bonnie
first grade
man; punch bowl, Miss Mary G. Milliken spoke at the gradu- at Thomas Jefferson School

trip to the
Eastern states, the couple will
Catlin is the son of Mr. and
reside at 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.
The bride attended
Mrs. Darwin Catlin of Drayton
Plains, a suburb of Pontiac
Her elbow-length bouffant veil State University and Hope ColCatlin is attending a two-day was held by a demi-bonnett with lege. The groom attended Ferris
seminar on juvenile problems blush-pink ties. She carried a
ol^DavenportCotg/
today and Wednesday put on by bouquet of white roses
the Michigan State University Matron of honor was Mrs.
A rehearsal dinner was given
school of police administration Robert
in East Lansing.

great artists.

em-

East Lansing.

|

He attended classes at

well-knownpersonalities,sparkling round-table discussions,and

A ^medallion
•epared.

prepared.

Two teachers,Mrs. Wilma
bration is being planned, ac- ten event, calling attention to
ployes. The policy calls for
Brasher
and Mrs. Carol Timone-week paid vacation after cording to John Tysse, coordin- the history, significance, and
ator for the occasion.
merman
who
are leaving, were
long record of service of Hope
one year employment; two
Centering
its
thoughts
on
presented
with
gifts. Also leavweeks of paid vacation after
College to the community and
the theme "Education for Resthree years of employment and
to the world ... It should also ing upon her graduationfrom
three weeks of paid vacation ponsible Leadership,”the general committee, under the be an event that points the Holland High School is Miss
after 10 years employment.
chairmanshipof Herman Laug, direction of Hope’s future role Caro1 Leys who has taken a
ed a vacation policy for city

Two men from this area were
among 48 recruitswho graduat-

„„

Hope Homecoming

Plans

ing the street by six feet on

...

meeeting, the general committee attendeda patio dinner at
the Vander Werf home.

£lU6 Go,. Hatfield, who

Nuon

nLmetld RkKard

NEW HOMES
and delivered Hit keynote address at the
1964 nationalconvention,is seeking the
Republican nomination for U.S. senator

Oregon. He was introduced by

(Stniintl photo)

*
»

• SIDING

in

Griffin,

former representative from the 9th district
who was appointedU.S. senator last month.
See story on page 18.

or the 1940 RepublicanconunHon

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
Ycur Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years
29

Wa

«.

4th St. Ph. IX

2-3124

Caap the Holland Ana Dry

REMODELING
Our

Specialty

LOTS FOR SALE
Fmanciag Available

LES

WIERSMA

"We wiu build to suit you720 Pleasant Rld«a Drive
PHONE 396-6204

PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal

means

you are dealing
with aa ethical
Plumber wha is
efficient,reli-

able and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential• Commercial

104 LineeJa Ph. IX 2-9647

